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■ The dim rellgiota light is' not #Jm^ the 
softening'of 'th? sunbeams'^thrpugh stained 
glMs' in connection .with; onr .W.ulwtel^ 
but it has been a dim .light, also,, reflected 
through men's imagination/ fear, credulity,
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Common Sense in Beligion, / ,

[Reported for the Banner ot Light by Geo, H. H*wm,]

It Is a curious fact that wbat ore called re
vealed religions are involved in so much mys
tery that they give rise 'to endless controversy, 
and that to the most astute mind and most 
learned metaphysician the; pretended revela
tions amount to,a successful concealment of 
actual truth. ?. ’’’ ,' -■’■ ' ;: ';" 7 :
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pends upon uq human mouthpiece nor> hum an 
Invention, whose works., cannot1 be fleettbyed,
and to whose ’ law all life'W Mfbjedt ’foi'ever-
mortaV1 ’:!u* r-v»A,.M.v^d fi^^ 'I

In order to preserve our reverence for our 
creeds as they exist to-day,;reason, must. be 
ruled out and we must passively assent to the 
claims arid propositions of the priesthood with
out questioning; for; wherever .frank and fear
less inquiry has been made the sense of myste
ry has Increased, or, on the other band, a loss 
of reverence has' been; the result. ' Mer^ iriust 
either put aside their Reason in Connection with 
the)|r religion as it now exists, or else be recon
ciled to an irreligious attitude of mind; '

We believe that a strictly religious sentiment; 
is fteriebtly. nritural to 'man; tbit, whatever 
may be his relations to creeds, however closely 
he, may. study nature, however divorced his 
mind may be from the cerehioriials of .existing 
religions, there Is, after ! £11, ,|n;the. spiritual 
man a recognition of bis higher relationships.

The popular idea has been that religion in po 
wise lb concerned with or dep^nderit upon; the 
reason; and whatis called revealed ijeligionis, in 
fact! a revelation of nothing; but the projection. 
of a profound mystery to the human mind.' 
Take what is ‘considered.thb rriVealed’Wp^indbf 
God, and consider fori.'ri mbnient the amount of 
controversy, bitter dispute arid mortal combat 

. which has arisen from this claim of plenary In
spiration, and - straightway: the; ini rid' > is1 cori-' 
vinced that it is ^ faWe\ olalhl; 
whrith'tevealed, theretneqd! be;rio’iurther<ln« 
qolry arid there la nb room for doubt; i What is 
a revelatlbri'to youhfaay nqt'W to
me,‘rind if It.lB £6t ^ 
mind, It Bari rid rigljtj&Btan&in'th^ way of any 
man’s ripiritual progresaor check his inquiry.'

As i have said, 'that which.lb ^byeal.ed Idayeri' 
no need 'fob ■ .qriestlriKIi^p^ .It,’
Is the trutH'strindlriguri^^ ;, it possesses us; ’ 
it is a conviction; • itJ lb a fact'whlcto we’canriot 
reject eve'n.lf ‘ tye w^uld. ; All our selfish inter
ests riiay be 'stvept by the bbard by; plir Accepts' 
aricO qf .ltZ .ftever &Me^^ is accepted Involun
tarily and; perforce oni the part of ithei.niliid.fi>’:”

How’is It with tho so-called revealed; relig-; 
loris f/Ndt'on'e-thi^ 
cepts^biei^vpal^y^
Is something that in rio respeptf appealb! to the! 
conridbusri&sofnlhbiteritlu'df^hb'W^^^ 
of tbe globe,' hnd/yet'it lii’f.SlWKii* W?Mi* the 
Word brGod tb nian. We know of no book 
(and therejare many hooks sacred to meri) or 
lnsplredtorl,H^ this universal; ap-:
plication In their bai^s'ia' ri,,without commen
taries and the intei^ntlph of!^ 
know, of-nb-sprlptriteior iBaared^ooks/except 
those containing theprinoiplesof science, which1 
can In riny respect be calleda revelatfoti tO'anl- 
versal man;' The fact Ikithe^^ 
areUglbn the' kreateri number W^ Il
embodieri/thblai^'r^ 
falth'i^d/rir^^ 
h^:i^$a,’^z^^ 
called revealed,religions not only have been no 
rejection of splrituAbtruths whloh miaht.not^^ 
otherwise be made known-to men/'hut they 
have stoodinthe'way ofrevelations that'weto’

'■'1B^®®^  ̂

fallible rule by which men miy, arrfyq;at(truth.
WpWeyeliVaL.V^ 
may..maksiitself, felt.i Revealed truth is. hot 
hidden.In one corner of .the tarth^ riot contain-1 
edihjoribfibrAiaveralJbooks; and riot'^ 
thtfuibrlSri^ nhiriber M rieh^’TM' 
WWtbf '■‘mWloh of v?hi6^^

infallible record Is that niadfe 
able.Jaw,and-the only-

of a pure spiriri" $ 
* ' ' asms w-t MWJ

ambition and avarice. This dim light of the 
consciousness has not penetrated very far into 
the true mysteries of universal godliness.

Any; religious faith, tpnet ’ dr oree^ * wjilbh 
shrinks from the most careful,^Investigation 
arid pfucial test of, the reason,ingppw,erg of man 
in its most luminous, arid powerful'.expression, 
or that shocks the natural: sensibilities of the 
human heart, thatdrops like a ’shadow over 
the human consciousness,1 that;has a tendency 
to chill the natural affection,; cannio^be a.true 
religion, nor founded - Upon bnjj tear basis of 
natural principles, and must, as man'Advances 
in intellect and spiritual perception, give way 
to something higher and better. ' V *

We say to those wbo are timidly shrinking 
from the evolution in religions ideas; who cling 
fondly ririd fearfully to 'thetoteridufr ideas of 
religion, and feel thari'iri letting to.^ old 
landmarks they are losing something precious 
out of life. Fear not; for until you are. ready, 
for the change, the mind prepared,for the high
er, until the eye of faith can bear the strong 
light, it will not come; and when it does come, 
It will bb for the better and not for the worse. 
It will be a period of hope-planting, a period of 
ripening of yonr spiritual thought rather than 
of , decay. But the decay of the old ish prripheoy 
of the springing of the new.

I think that religionneeds the light of reason 
as .plants heed the light of the sun; and that no 
religion ( that seeks darkness, that desires to 
cover up, fears questioning and inquiry,1 the ad
vancement .of. truth, the discovery of1 scientific' 
facts,’ can; bebased ori a true foundation.’ , A 
religion that wetovetohoe ^ not 
understanding, rather thah of understanding 
it^ tonwto' be an, influence ' for. gbpd £ an ex
posure of religious frauds of any kind (and there 
h^ye been,a multitude of them,) is'like bringing 
your plants -up out of -the cellar in the spring
time,. and' placing them out1 there,1 under the 
baptism, Of the' sun’ and the dew; the;more 
truth a man '^eW from’ any source; the’ larger 
miimt’beliirMlii^
' Now, compare the mysteries of the old faiths, 
with , the, clear, sweet; and ..pure revelations 
which science has made to the human mind in 
the last quarter of a century, in the last fifty 
years. Compare that, state of the mind, for in-
stanoe, that dwells perpetually upon the pntre-' 
faction hanging upob thb cross of Calvary, with 
that state bf ritod’1 ttfat toritemplateri th^^^ 
rial 'stars/arid.'cottparie .that state of 'the ^con- 
sbioturiefcs which,tees a meritorious act in that 
plan of salvation by,which innocence bears the 
burden that.belongs, to the guilty, with that 
which beholds the lawlof justice universal in 
its action, .unerring in’ its expression.

Do you not see that where you have ignorant
ly feared that some light would destroy rever
ence; that If the oid'lderi wari, taken away you 
would lose qllf support, that, on, the contrary, 
the' aey^^‘tii8plri^ and
kiyes you,Instead of ri broken reed, a living prin
ciple on which to lean in all sacred confidence ?

: .Until youF religions faith becomes a rCvelo^ 
tlon of spiritual truth to me, I have no right to’ 
assent to ithnd It can Iff rib wise affect ^ 
for good. Until JiOtfr‘riysfem; of religion is in 
harttony wi&'tlter^
right'and rioblaini to my ijeyerence..- Any idea 
whjch 'offends ;thbpure, heart; of .a child# any 
system of faith which involves Injustice, cruel
ty any where,’any partiality on the part of God, 
narrow limitations tin’the expressions of bis

6!mrrrrtn “^ part :'y. 
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ail mystery,' all mantles of darkness and witch-1 
like incantations, and take hold of natural’ 
principles as they present themselves for what 
they are worth to our human life. Let us not 
attempt to prop dur spiritual faith by. pre
tended miracles, or attempt to substantiate 
onr facts by falsehoods. Let us not feel that 
by the exposure of any pretence or falsehood 
tbe’truth will suffer; Truth can only suf
fer by being concealed, and every revelation is,, 
in truth, a part of tbat system of inspiration 
by which men shall bo brought nearer and 
nearer to the ono perfect good. When yonr 
religion is contrary to the principles of nature 
it ia not founded in fact. If your faith as a 
Modern Spiritualist cannot be substantiated by. 
human experience, if It is not founded in eter
nal law, then has it no foundation in fact, then 
is its knell already sounded, its effect upon hu-,
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ntroduotion of? hOW'ideas, of new dlscovefie? 
in regard to;natural principles, for here are 
claims riot'calcifidted;-to rest upon natural 
principles, and' Wick, require consent Inter
vention of^toe .Almighty, independent of natu
ral, law, 4n order- to ^ustajn itself, before the 
world,' 
I Brlbg qpmm<to'toris$to MW-ir^ **' 
liglons, arid how quickly'they depart." If you' 
belong to? the Orthodox faith, you know that 
the spirit with which you retfd the Bible is quite 
different from the spirit with whirih/bu peruse 
any other book." In taking uh any other book 
you open the eyes of your reason, and your com
mon sense, constantly challenges every propo
sition; you examine the relations that these 
propositions sustain to your experience, and 
make comparisons between your present con-

cell, shut up in a religious tomb, severed from 
all human sympathies, the skies shut from his 
vision, and all the universal ministrations of 
nature eschewed, poring over dead languages 
in which are entombed dead ideas—compare 
tbe state of this man's mind to the mind of a 
Humboldt, who, standing upon some height 
yvljerethe firstrays of the sun are glancing, 
beholding the panorama of nature’s scenes out-

manity pernicious. . ,
We want a religion that rests upon natural 

facts, that is made more beautiful by every ad- * 
dltlonal scientific fact. We want a religion ! 
whose history cannot be written in a day, ’ 
whose Scripture is not finished, whose revela-1 
tions will be universal to the needy and hunger-' 
ing heart of man. We want a religion whose. 
ministers shall be pure, and who are not set 
apart in any sense from the great masses of man-; 
kind, but mingle with you in your daily life, 
are a part of yourselves. We want a sacrament, 
not of blood, but of human love; we want a 
self-consecration, not of isolation to the coin-; 
mon brotherhood, but of consecration to a 
spiritual union such as the world has never ’ 
seen. We want a religion which commends it
self to common sense from every standpoint;; 
which beholds in evil only a negative condition : 
from which all life shall finally be evolved; a > 
religion which appeals not only to man's emo
tional nature, but which will also bear the test 
of the sharpest intellect that ever burns star- 
like in the firmament of humanity. We want j 1 
a religion tbat takes hold on the tenderest • 
sympathies, and at the same time lays an ada- , 
mantina foundation upon which must rest nat
ural systems by which all humanity shall be 
drawn upward and onward to the truth which 
lives forevermore; a religion which needs no - 
special priesthood for the propagation of ita 
ideas, but for every asking each human heart 
finds a sacred vessel in which flows the silvery .
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victlons and those that may be forced upon you 
by the suggestions which the book may contain; 
in other words; every faculty Is free, and has 
fair play in the examiriatloriof every other sub
ject; but the moment that you take up this 
book, which oiaims to be a revealed word, in
stead of opening the eyes of reason and com
mon sense you shut them as tightly as possible; 
the face even puts on a new expression—an ex-
pression of credulity nnd passive assent—and 
you begin to read in quite a different tone of 
voice from that which was employed in reading 
any other book. This dim religious light shines 
upon the page, quivers, in your yoice, trembles 
at your finger .ends, and the book is not a chal
lenge to yonr reason, not subject to the exam
ination of common sense in passing through the

love, cannot be adapted to the universal heeds 
ofhumanity. ’ It islocal,;Iritomplete and friad- 
equate to; merit the drimOs'Qf/the univeri^ 
h6art.'J " ‘

> i You hdve Bifd therb ; Iri ohe thing upon which 
;I'i»Vq;nd:';i^^ We may use com- 
; moh; sense. upon, every other subject' in the 
; world except that of religion; but the: moment 
' that an action,is taken with reference to man’s' 
religious nature, we must disiniss everything 
except rev6fehce; : obedience arid ready assent 
(o' thls'to-<salled' revelatfon. ‘ Do you not see 
hoWtobafc abdlriibecIlei a rrillgibri is that stands 
/ujwtotftohfidatlbh like11^
it;iri to4'ihririt',t^^^ of the great social 
riyritoi^bf,;hui^^ andoflour com- 
mpn^htiriiahM^^^ ■VA-riVil/u^
fiArirrellgipn that falls to send beamsOf light' 
■and warmth arid'hope and love into every de- 
’pattmentof hhmarillfb,’ iri nbt'arellgibri'fouibd- 
ta-Mh%iifcti^:“$^
[Childish1 &$ the so-pallid revealed religions in 
jthOjreienie^i^
'oHllA’ri-piayare the so-called mlracles and won- 
derfuIwprkingsbfJesusofNazarethcompared 
With theijxiwrirs.manifestedi by.inattire'; com- 
paredf with the discover^' of ’njbdttfiriolence;' 
^with thOniiracles which are 0’ "‘

^bytifeariplloatfon^ 
Wiriefit thitoybd-fM^

of

known stream except the Ama ton. Aconserya-

waters from the. life eternal; a religion whose 
most sacred altars are found in the {tore and 
happy home, and which must thrill through 
the general life of mankind ; not dedicated to 
one day in the week, but claiming the whole 
year round as Its divine arena in which it may 
enact noble dramas, viewfid by the sweet and ' 
sympathetic eyes of ever-present angels.

stretching before him, feels the heart-throbs of 
universal matter and the infinitude after which 
his bplrit yriarns. Compare the reverence of 
one with’the simple faith and sublime feelings 
of the other. Do we feel that in the presence 
of the monk there Is more religion than in the 
presence of the scientist, the philosopher, the 
inquirer, the earnest investigator?

I answer you no 1 Just in so far as you loosen 
your hold upon the old moorings and leave au
thority and precedent behind, you receive the 
fresh revelations of the new-born day of spirit
ual life, and’come into communion with the 
Spirit of Truth. Just so far as you permit 
common sense in your religious inquiries does 
your religion penetrate into your life and help 
to purify and uplift it; and just so far does it 
commend itself to future generations.

The day will come when our creeds will be 
matters of curiosity to generations yet unborn, 
the same as the fossils of dead ages are to the 
scientist to-day. They will be examined with 
the same sympathy, with the same feelings of 
curious tenderness that now fill the spirit as 
we dwell upon these footprints of past ages.

Every day the light is dawning, and now when 
we are told a story of past times it is not re
cognized simply because it is old. The savage, 
who to-day offers human sacrifices, is older, in 
one sense of the word, than a member, of the 
British Parliament or of the American Con
gress ; the savage man, the primal being, is old
er than the babe born yesterday, and yet we 
see in tbe conformation of1 the babe’s brain an 
inheritance of mighty intellectual evolutions; 
we behold in the embryo, consciousness possi
bilities that could not be discerned in theooun- 
tenance of the first man. . ;

So it is with our religions; in one sense the 
older they are the greater the chances for their 
untruth, their mysticisms and their want of 
common sense; the hewer and fresher they are, 
the richer the inheritance of grand ideas. And 
that Is why we say that the fresher revelations 
tbat come to us to-day of spirit-power, of uni
versal beneficence and of deathless love from 
the unseen, partake more of truth and the in
finite largeness of nature than the religions 
that have gone before; just as the last revolu
tion of tbe planet has given us, It may be, a 
new member in the. family of vegetable life, or 
in the animal kingdom an additional function, 
so in the last evolution of religious Ideas have 
we clearer conceptions, and an additional page 
upon which are written the natural sciences,

Hor Monument.
She built it herself, and yet she did not know , 

that she had a monument. She lived in it, but . 
she did not know thafit existed.

Her monument was her home. It grew up 
quietly, as quietly as a flowergrows, ana no one . 
knew—she did not know herself—how much she 
had done to tend and water and train it. Her 
husband had absolute trust in her. He earned 
the money; she expended it. And as she put ' 
os much thought inker expenditure as he put / 
in bis earning, each dollar was doubled in the 
expending. Bhe had inherited tbat mysterious 
faculty which we call taste, and she cultivated 
it with fidelity. Every home sho visited she ' 
studied, though always unconsciously, as though 
It were a museum or an art gallery; and from 
every visit she brought away some thought 
which came out of tbe alembic of her loving Im
agination fitted to its appropriate place in her 
own home. She was too genuine to be an Imita
tor—for imitation Is always of kin to falsehood 
—and she abhorred falsehood. She was patient 
with everything but a lie. Bo she never copied 
in her own home or on her own person what 
she had seen elsewhere; yet everything she saw 
elsewhere entered into and helped to complete 1 
the perfect picture of Ufe which she was always > 
painting with deft fingers in everything, from , 
the honeysuckle which she trained over the j 
door to the bureau in the guest room, which her 
designing made anew work of art for every new . 
friend, if It were only by a new nosegay and a . 
change of vases. Putting ber own personality * 
into her home, making every room and almost 1 
every article of furniture speak of her, she had f 
the gift to. draw out from every guest his per- ? 
sonality, and make him at home, and so make : 
him his truest and best self. Neither man nor u. 
woman of the world could long resist the subtle i j 
influence of that home; the warmth of ita truth , . 
and love thawed out the frozen proprieties froth ,: 
impersonated etiquette, and whatever circle of , ' 
friends sat on the broad piazza in summer,qSM 
gathered around the open fire in winter, knew 
for a time tbe rare joy of liberty—the liberty of 1: 
Eerfect truth and perfect love.. Her home was 

ospitable, because her heart was large; and 
any one was her friend to whom she could min
ister. 1

But her heart was like the old Jewish temple 
—strangers only came into the court of the 
gentiles, friends into an Inner court; her hus- 

and and her children found a court yet nearer 
her heart of. hearts. So strangely was com
mingled in her the inclusiveness and the exolu- : 
slveness of love, its hospitality, and its reserve.

Ah, blessed home-builder I There Is nothing 
so sacred on earth as a home, and no priest on:: 
earth so divine as the,wife and mother who , 
makes it, and no gift so great as the gift which • 
grafts this bud of heaven on the common stock 
of earth. “Her children shall rise up and call 
her blessed; her busband also, and he prataeth 
her." . ■ !<'

EF* Unlike most other great rivers, the Congo 
has no delta. It discharges into the: sea by a 
single unbroken estuary seven and a half miles 
across, in Which a sounding line of 200 fathoms 
does not everywhere touch bottom, and a cur
rent tens Of five to seven knots an hodr. This 
onbrmohs Volume exceeds that of every other

oruolbleof intellectual inquiry; not at all I But 
you embrace with the arms of faith, and assent 
to these'monstrous absurdities as being the 
mysteries ofgodliness, arid’ straightway this 
tbat is claimed to' be a revelation Is inwoven in 
youi mind in that dim light, which admits of no 
questioning, arid common sense: Is ruled out 
forever. The result is that as intellectual be
ings, we have grown in every Other department 
of life. : We have so applied' the natural prlncl- 
ples'rif science that we have- hlmpst rendered 
perfect inany methods for saving the pain arid 
labor of our human life! We have applied 
these natural principles in the creation of beau
tiful forms.. We have revelled in nature’s sa
cred temples, In her splendid (harmonies, in her 
pure arid sweet revelations; until our Whole 
being Is rejoicing in the universality of her ba 
neflcence. fi- :fi. . ■ -i ;;'17 ■.- 1

But’as religious beings;'witha few excep? 
tions,1 we stand where we did a hundred years 
ago, before the telegraph,: the Railroad, the tel
ephone, and all these inventions,by which na
ture becomes our co-worker, our sweet minis
ter forever., . ; - : A “iAi toO;:? 'itv : . ’. ' 
1 Let us have more light updn every question 
of .religious faith; let us examine what are 
called',sacred books as we examine all others/ 
let Us read the so-called revelations in the light 
of common sense, and wherian absurdity ap- 
'pears,token a story is told'which would be a 
fable.to ns, which would be upontha faceofit 

। a mythological tale, thoughtjs.tbld in connec
tion,yvith spiritual .truths# let us reject the ab
surdity and receive the truth; and not; As many 

^otnM&ihat if a portion Of 'the . Bible la riot 
trueltis all false. >i«J^M
7Jitf fhe study Of7the bwitoHi^ 
jrid’lmpirAble mli^^Md1#^^^ 
m&^^^

Aflbe.lQsttotUe h«pau;^ 
tri shlhe.oisteadllyrtke.rays of.the sun 

in, everlasting ^benedictions; the-liar- 
?X'^Me’:<T>s^ 
sought thto'nioi^^

iftYaifer.does^pi'

4tr to~&j»&sS» wai

upon which are impressed the eternal principles 
which we cannot improve'upon and which we 
may apply to the every-day things of human 
llfta-M-w ”

Let us no longer call that a revelation which 
Is a perpetual mystery and source of bitter con- 
troverriy? ' Let us’ not^CAll that a revelation 
whlchte w^ilped up ti^ absurdities, steeped In 
:oru&tlesXaii$,reek^^ hmhan.Bacrifloes, 
ibutjr^ar;tliat which comes home to the hu- 
manroohsclouaness as a reiteration of air facts 
that have preeMed it,iriLet ns’ call tbls a teVe- 
ilation^hich is'^ a home-thrust ' from' 
’the Infinite :life,: the toord of God spoken to 
(eMh‘.'cbriMl6nBpeta; totonviction.,to 
Wey.baniipKbrbalri’iw^^^ 
chain arid formpftprinciples that never,perish. 
{i tetprilie as’freeIn our examination; of. claims 
pl a religious character as we are of olalms’bf a 
scientific nature-/ Let (ns ekamlne wlth great 
.care all pretencesofarevelationVAhd letus U 
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Mississippi, when at flood height, carries down 
no more than 1,800,000 cubic feet, and sinks In 
the dry season to 228,000. Moreover, the Congo 
Pfizer runs low. It swells and sinks, as .the . 

!' -rainy and dry seasons succeed each other, but . 
'' 'Within a relatively narrow range of .oscillation. 
> ty.yhA :_—^—4k*—^————_ ■■ ;'.;*'
i 11 Tbe Mass. Historical Society says that tbe Declare- ” 
I tlon ot Independence was not signed on the Fourth of 
i July, as generally understood to have been thecate.
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thanksgiving.
Though shrill-voiced winds go bawling by, 

And sober skies look grim and murky, 
Men keep the feast of pumpkin pie.

And slay the pompous bird ot Turkey, 
The crop-haired saints ot Plymouth Bock, 

Exiled tbe Mayflower’s sacred wood in, 
At every other feast could mock.

But tbey were human-loved their puddin’;
Wltb sermon, prayer and psalmody they rendered 

thanks In meeting,
Then homeward solemnly they trudged and rendered 

thanks by eating.
Far north ot Massachusetts Bay, 

Aud westward ever wide and-wider, 
Has spread tbe honor of tbe day, 

Ano flowed Its hospitable elder.
For al) bls roaming prodigals

Tbe tatted call tne father slaughters;
Tne smiling mother round ber calls

Her lusty sons and lissome daughters:
Love’s beacon. lighted from old days, their homeward 

steps Is leading,
And some, whom life has swindled, are not loath to 

And good feeding.
Happy whose hearth Is spared by fate, 

Whose calmer pulses do not tingle, 
As, musing by bls lonely grate, 

He minds him ot a dearer Ingle
Around whose Ores wltb glowing hearts

His blood and name were wont to cluster.
Ah I well, tbat kind ot wound still smarts 

Beneath tbe balm of many a lustre I 
Shall we give thanks tbat strangers sit within our hal

lowed places,
Or praise tbat now tbe dust ot death enshrouds the 

dear, lost faces?
Go, buy a turkey for the poor, 

And make an end ot silly questions;
Thank God, tor once, that you are sure 

To 'scape Thanksgiving Indigestions.
Though dark November knows no rutb 

For flower or song tbe frolic May bad, 
Yet tor tbe golden bopes ot youth. 

As for the memories of tbe graybead.' 
For the long peace ot all tbe dead, tor the brief days 

of all men living, 
May even wandering, homeless hearts make glad 

Thanksgiving I
— The New York Sun.

(that' fortune-tellers' were complete humbugs. I took 
a team, and rods twenty odd miles; then took cars 
thirty miles, stopped at a hotel over night; hired a 
horse and cutter next morning, and rode nine miles 
more, which found me at the ‘fortune-teller’s' home.

I did not tell her one single word concerning my 
business, past, present, or Intended future; nor In any 
way convey to her mind thoughts that were passing 
through my own; but she told me incidents of my 
whole Ute, even some that happened to me on the op
posite side ot this earth; and gave me a test tbat has 
transpired In this manner. She said to me,11 see tbat 
you are to lose a friend before long, and you are going 
to get some property by that death.’ The thought oc
curred to me that tbls was the same old .story told by 
all fortune-tellers. She started suddenly, and said, ’ I 
see that a lady friend (whom she had previously de
scribed accurately,) will lose one about tbe same time.’ 
Now comes the mystery, I returned to my place of 
business by retracing my covered footprints, and with 
bead and heart full kept my secret. In less than one 
month I received a letter by mall stating that my 
grandfather was dead, and also that the young lady’s 
father was buried In the epme cemetery,the same af
ternoon as was my grandfather/ None 'of these par
ties bad ever been within three hundred miles of tbe 
fortune-teller's lonely cabin.

I attended a stance In New York a short time since, 
at Mrs. Sawyer’s, aud little ' Maudle,’ a truth telling 
spirit, called me by name, and said there was an old 
lady present who recognized me as tbe person who 
came through tbe snow to see wbat I could find out 
about fortune telling.”

Massachnwctfs.
SPRINGFIELD.-H. A. Budlngtou writes: l'A 

growing Interest In our cause Is visible on every band, 
traceable to the remarkable tests elven by El W. Em
erson In the names, descriptions and Incidents In tbe 
lives of those who onco dwelt In tbls section, at our 
meetings. On the loth the following:

light during the entire evening, there being an open 
grate with fire In the room.”

Sooth Carolina. '
CHAELE8T0N.-In the course of a business.(letter 

John Cunningham says i “All advanced Spiritualists 
appreciate (and only tbey can) the fine and practical 
spirit-lectures through Mrs. Richmond and Mr. Col
ville." —

Prof. Cadwell's Reply to a Correspond* 
,ent. '

It Is much less trouble generally to ask than answer 
questions; and I bave been too busy ot late with a new, 
patent to attend to, all tbe letters received relating to 
mental phenomena. You say In your letter that you 
can transmit your thoughts, or seem to, to spirits, and 
receive Impressions so direct from them as to be able 
to bold Intercourse by thought alone. And you ask, 
among other questions, If lean transmit my thoughts 
to my mesmeric subjects,'and cause them to speak or 
write the words I tblnk of. It so, It would be reason-
able to suppose that a spiritual mesmerist, or thp con-, 
trolling spirit; may do the same with aln^djum;, I dp. 
not doubt that, under favorable conditions, a spirit

Few realize bo# sllitfit aj^lupge may be necessary to 
enable ns to see God’s great army of the immortals, or 
silently converse with them. ’ I think I khow that it is 
possible for spiritual beings who are as tangible to 
themselves as we are to one another, to be standing by 
my side as cognizant of my unuttered thoughts as any 
mortal can be of my spoken words. I doubt not the cori' 
respondent whose queries I am considering may be able 
to converse at times, by thought alone, with spirits fund 
the time may not be far distant when they will be able 
to convey Intelligent communications from one sensi
tive mind to another, but never, In my opinion, to do 
away with telegraph or telephone.

Although It Is an easy thing sometimes to present 
tests similar .to thole related, It would be a very diffi
cult matter to cause a mesmerized person. to write 
wltb pencil on paper my silent thoughts in the same 
words I should use myself. Ideas can be Impressed 
on a sensitive brain for more easily than the proper, 
words necessary to express them. It would require 
great concentration of vital force to transmit and ah 
exceedingly Beneltive.'ibratMpra^to receive the im
pressions of words distinctly. The process would fie, 
slow and ieQ&bs. I often get Imprfesslons ftomsame 
unseen Intelligence, and write to strkd^fi c&icertiing

may be able to Impress a yery sensitive persoifttf.writfl'. things of - which-I known»thfog,.apd^g9fanswer8 In
* .~ _ walrim anoint? that mv mmmrinfyanHnn wow nwAAlaaiv

gamier fcrespnbme
Nevada.

WILLOW CREEK.—W. L. T. writes: "Musing by 
my cabin fire all alone a few evenings since, In this 
wild, outlandish place, far up among the Humboldt 
Mountains, quite unexpectedly there was a rap at tbe 
door. Upon opening It I was banded a bundle ot pa
pers from tbe distant post-oflloe, amongst them the 
Banner of Light. It would be difficult for any one 
not situated as 1 am to understand the value ot such a 
messenger to me. I need hardly say I read almost 
every word of It, and before I opened another paper, 
and I know of no paper ot tbo kind that better pays 
for reading; clear and clean In its typography, pure tn 
its teachings, tree from envy and personal contro
versy, always full of Information calculated to elevate 
humanity. Long may the Banner, and Its noble and 
judicious editor, survive to aid and bless tbe cause ot 
tbo Spiritual 1’bllosopby. In saying tbls much touch
ing tho Banner, I merely express wbat must be con
ceded as tbe truth, and voice tbe sentiments ot its 
many readers.

After reading the Banner I fell to musing on tbe 
mysterious power ot language, whether written or 
spoken. I had been moody and blue, but now I was 
cheerful and hopeful. What made tho difference? I 
had received no money, and bad met no friends. I 
had received nothing but a piece of paper, wltb a few 
printed words on It, yet what a change had been pro
duced In my feelings. Tbls bad been brought about 
by tho various combinations of only twenty-six simple 
little letters, thought I; so simple tbat tbe merest 
child can easily learn them In a very short time. But 
simple as tbey are, It must be conceded that they are 
one of tbe greatest Inventions known to any age of tbe 
world. Separately considered these letters are noth
ing, but united In proper order they are almost omnip
otent.

Science Informs us that no sound onco produced 
ever ceases to reverberate through tbe corridors of 
time. We tblnk It has ceased only because our ears 
are not acute enough to bear It. Tbey are attuned to 
receive only certain pitches ot sound. All above and 
below these to us, in our normal conditions, are as If 
they did not exist; The music of tbe spheres, talked 
of by the divine youth of Samos, Is not a fiction, but a 
scientific reality, but our dull ears cannot catch tbe 
celestial strains. If our senses were acute enough we 
might yet be able to hear the words ot tbe divine man 
of Nazareth, as ho taught bls disciples lessons ot wis
dom and faith In God from the lilies that grew bard by 
the Mount of Olives. All are yet floating round about 
In our atmosphere, and might be heard if only we had 
ears to bear. We might listen to Sbakspeare, rare 
Ben Johnson, Beaumont and Fletcher, and other choice 
poetic spirits as they sat around a sea coal fire In their 
favorite haunt ot tbe old’Mermaid’tavern. Science 
tells us these strains have never ceased; that the air, 
a faithful chronicler, renders language more durable 
than either books or manuscript, brass or marble. So 
when we sometimes talk about Ideas being in the air 
we are not, after all, using much If any ot a figure of 
speech. We aro really giving utterance to a scientific 
fact. What emphasis this Idea of tbe eternal existence 
of words gives to them I It is a sublime, terrible, yet 
pleasing Idea. It my truthful words, my sincere words, 
my kind words are there, I may-listen to them as I 
would to the sweetest music.' Angels and spirits have 
been listening to them. But wbat of my unkind words? 
Tbey are there too, and are still ringing round tbo uni
verse, and every spirit that comes Into our atmosphere 
can bear them. Thus while living, as well as when 
dead (so called), we speak. When I think ot this I wish 
I could recall every uoklnd word! -ever uttered to or 
ot a human being; every untruth I ever told. Is not 
tills atmospheric chamber ot Imagery and sublime 
sonnding-gallery of voices a parti at least, of the book 
of life whose records we have some day to face? '

Phrenologists tell bs that a man’s Character Is writ
ten In tbe exterior configuration of bls bead-nay, 
more, tbat probably It is written on bls thumb-nail, 
and had we but senses fine enough we could read It 
there. Bo, no doubt, bls character Is In every sentence 
be utters, every action be performs. Words ought not 
to be tbe mere dress ot thought, which may bo varied 
at pleasure, but the living embodiment of our thought ; 
then tbe twain become one flesh and one life, ihot, 
merely articulated together like a piece of mechanism, 
but grown together, like body and soul; Try, for In
stance, to express any of Bhakspeare's thoughts in 
wapft other tban he bas given them; you not only mu
tilate the words, you kin the thought. The moment 
yon make the experiment tbe thought files', like a dis- 
embodied soul, out of your power, and utterly refuses to 
be Incarnated tn any other body. Thought, therefore, 
outfit to be truly Incarnate In honest words. To some 
men language Is a tyrant; It dominates them, la hot 
their servant But to this great and truthful poetic 
soul It, was a faithful servant, as soft and limpid as 
water at the fountain, like clay In the bands ot the 
potter,. Words obey most men from convenience; they 
obeyed blm from necessity.

What connection there Is between tbe reading of the 
Banneb sent to me, and these musings, It might puz
zle any one,to find dot. All Iknow is tbat the penning, 
of them was the result of my receiving my. bld friend. 
If I remain here,this winter I shall' endeavor, U possi
ble, to gather together the few scattered Inhabitants 
ot these wild regions, and have a stance. Who knows 
what may come of It?’’ ------------

Philip Wilcox, W. D. Post. Lieut. William A. Ashley, 
10th Iteglmeiit(nys bo was eliotat the battloot tbo Wllder- 
neait), Mrs. Hannah Ullas, Thomas Wason, Samuel Davla 
(formerly connected with tho Springfield Hejpuoltcan), 
Daniel Hitchcock, Elizabeth Wilcox, Mary M. Wallace 
(says sho was the wlto of A. B. Wallace, of the Springfield 
Arm of Forbes * Wallace). Mary Andrews. John H. An
drews, Betsey Andrews, william H. Andrews, Mary Lew
is, Homer Wilcox, Lizzie Ostrander Bllas (rays ehodloilat 
sea on her way to California), Bophronla Whue, John Vin
ton, Harrey Woodburn, Joshua B. Vinton, Peter Valen
tine, Frank Southworth, John "Woodruff, John Henry, Sa
rah Washburn, Joseph Fairfield, Helen sexton. Both Bliss 
(Springfield and Holyoke), Stephen Hitchcock. Gad Hitch
cock. Pamella Hitchcock, Festus Hitchcock. 1’hllus B. Ty
ler, Herbert Boyce, Lila Cbapln, William Merriam, Sarah 
Merriam, Augustus 11, Longley, Stephen Longley. Arthur 
Torrey. George Klbbo, Mrs. George Brewer Collins (said 
she died at Yonkers. N. Y.), Mrs. Mary Bacon, Mrs. Laura 
Bateman Barker (said sho diedot apoplexy, combined with 
heart disease, and was tho wlfeof J, F. Barkerof tbls city), 
Sarah Hart Slovens (said her companion wasGoorgeSteveiis 
of Sheffield. Conn ), Aaron Sexton. Mary Bliss, Aunt Nan
cy Bliss, 'Gray Eaglo’ and 'Old Olceola’ (theseIndian 
spirits camo to Mrs. Dr. Oliver Bliss), Sidney Cook, Bet
sey Ward (sixteen acres). Mrs. Mary Clark Pinney (said 
her husband wm Oliver Pinnoy), William Pynchon, WH- 
llnm Henry Sargent, T. Henry Bargont. All the above of 
Springfield. Susie Knight and Franklin Knight, Chicopee 
Falls: Simeon Chapin, Longmeadow; Brockley Shaw nnd 
Colitida Shaw Kingman, Cummlngton (said sho died In 
Sparta. Wis.); Itov. Mr. Baker, East Cummlngton; Col. 
O. 8. Tuttlo and Stephen Band, Holyoke; Sarah Hoskins, 
Chicopee: Dr. Willlabi D. Clapp, Northampton; Joseph 
l.egeln, France: Albert Pratt, Holyoke; Aaron Ashley, 
West Springfield; Deacon H. B. Stoddard, Charles Lefavor 
and William Warnock, Northampton. (Tho last named 
wished Mr. Mcokons and his wire to know that he heard 
music now which was so rar ahead ot wbat bo and they used 
to make that nil thelrearth music would seem tobeulscord.) 
Henry Phelan, West Sorlngfleldi Marla Louise Coburn, 
Now Haven, Conn. (saldBliownsanatlvoof Bomors.Conn.); 
James H. Lewis, England; Jolin Reed, Brattleboro’, Vt.; 
Dea. Oren Pomeroy, Somers, Conn.; Henry Catlin, Borners, 
Conn.’’

SIATFIELD.-Jamea ^. Young forwards to this 
office (and C. E. Allen, Miss Ada Young, David 
Allen, Mrs. M. E. Allen, Mrs. Hattie Young, Miss 
M. J. Meadon and Miss Julia A. Allen certify to 
the correctness of tbe account) a description of a st
ance held at bls rooms on tbo evening of Oct. 30th : 
Mr. Young states that eight persons were present, 
and immediately on sitting down tbo invisibles began 
giving tbelr signals, telling who and how many were 
present. They then lifted the table in the air, Inverted 
it, and rapped with its feet upon tho celling. Re
placing tbe table, they Invited Miss M. to take a seat 
on It, saying tbey would false It up so she could make 
ber mark on tho wall; she did so, but at first they 
could only rook tbe table to and fro, and raise one end 
at a time. " I said tbey would break tbe legs off the ta
ble, (a light pine one made by myself for tbelr use,) 
wben It ceased rocking and Miss M. took her seat. Im
mediately tbo table turned over and was laid (top 
down) upon our knees, and Miss M. was again Invited 
to take a seat within. She did so, and the table rose 
up with ber above our beads and descended gradually 
and easily to Its position on our knees. I gave ber a 
pencil, wben again It arose, and she made her mark 
on the celling, descending as before, wben she was 
carried over tbe beads of those sitting nt my left and 
rolled out ot tbe table upon a bed near by.”

Our correspondent states tbat In succession each 
one by spirit 'invitation took a seat within the table, 
and phenomena of a kindred nature In greater or 
lesser degree occurred.

" It would,” be says, ” be Impossibio to describe the 
different motions ot tbe table In its many journeys 
back and forth over our beads. Suffice it to say tbat 
no one ot the party ever before witnessed such table 
movements, or such manifestation of spirit-power, and 
they continued it for a full hour. This was not a dark 

.circle; a common wick lamp was burning all the even
ing.

After the table phenomena two of the party were 
controlled by Indian triends, and strange writing was 
executed through my hand.”

Ohio.
CLEVELAND.—A correspondent places us to'pos

session ot the following resolutions ot sympathy and 
condolence which were recently adopted by the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum ot tbat city la memory ot 
the late Mrs. Harriet J. Eddy;

While believing there Is no death, but recognizing tho 
change called death M tbe passing to spirlt-ilfo—to * higher 
condition—yet we cannot st times always regard its ap
proach as that of a Mend or a welcome visitor, and there
fore It 1> wltb sorrow Uris Lyceum learns of the departure 
to tire realm ot spirits ot our former Mond and co-worker, 
Mrs. Harriet J. Eddy, tbe first Guardian elected by the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum ot tbls city; therefore be It

Resolved. That we as a Lyceum, in recognition of her 
past faithful services and ber steadfast devotliii to tbe 
cause of Spiritualism, show our respect to her memory by 
tendering our condolence to those ot tbe household who 
now. mourn tholr sad loss; and while sympathizing with 
those mourners letnsassure them that tbe services rendered 
by our first Ouardlaa to the upbuilding of . this Lyceum 
and ber love shown to tbolittle ones in tbo past are still re
membered by us with gratitude, and we would respectfully 
and fraternally point them in their bereavement tq.tbo 
calm and beautiful trust she maintained to tbe last in tbe 
truth ot Spiritualism, and further hope that they, In tbelr' 
great sorrow, may reailzo wltb tbe Arisen Ono tbat ‘ ‘ Death 
Is but a klnd and welcome messenger, wbo comes with 
noiseless tread,to unjouk life's flower-encircled door and 
show us thosevra lore:"

Bo,It further resolved: that a copy of these resolutions be 
sent the Herald and Leader of this city, the Banner of 
Liout ofB oston, and tbsRelioto-PhilosopMcal journal 
ot Chicago. Charles L. Watson, Conductor.

Tuomas Lees. Jorn Madden, 
. Commutes on Resolutions.

Nov. 9th, 1884.

Pennsylvania. .
PITTSBURGH.-John Grayburn writes respecting 

a toance held by ten persons, many ’ol whom were 
strangers to each other, with a private 'medlurb, on tbe 
evening of tbe£8th uIL j Wbat might be termed a cab
inet consisted: slmpiy.ol (alight curtain about tour by 
slx^eet, suspended.^Itbln eighteen Inchesof the wall 
Mr. G., says: “ A few ।seconds after the medium took, 
het place, two little bands appeared at tbe opening,:

entire sentences In tbe precise language tbat tbe spirit 
would use It writing on tbe subject wltb bls own band; 
but I do not tblnk tbat they often do so. Ideas can be 
more readily Impressed on the mind of sensitives tban 
particular words. I can Impress mesmerized persons 
tbat It is very cold, or warm, aud cause them to act in 
accordance with my unspoken thoughts, while unable 
to Influence them to speak or write the word "cold” 
or "warm.”

There is a vastdlfferencebetween tbe real and unreal 
or Imaginary, although at times it is difficult to decide 
where tbe one begins and the other ends. We hear a 
great deal said about mind-reading, as though It were 
an easy matter to rpad the mini) ot another.

"Ob I he got thatfrom mymlnd;” Is a remark I often 
hear from the Ups of skeptical people, after sitting 
with a trance medium: a hundred times asimprobable 
as that the medium was entranced by a spirit, who 
knew of tbe facts narrated during tbe sitting.

It Is a difllcult tblng to determine the precise pro* 
cesses by which the Inhabitants ot that unseen country 
hold Intercourse with mortals. There are those wbo 
take everything for granted that any so-called medium 
says or does, while at the same time ridiculing tbe be
lief of church members In events no more unreasona
ble tban those tbey relate. There Is as much danger 
In believing too much as too little. To take care of hon
est Investigators, Is as much our duty as to " take care 
of our mediums.” t

Not as large a proportion of people can be mesmer
ized as many suppose. Probably not more thap one 
in six or seven, notwithstanding the boast ot some 
persons tbat they can mesmerize everybody; and not 
more than one ot every hundred of my mesmeric sub
jects bas been sufllolently susceptible to be controlled 
by thought alone to act Intelligently.

Judging from my past experience, spirits can con
trol mortals mentally far better tban one mortal can 
another withont speaking or making passes, with pos
sibly rare exceptions. I know that I bave affected 
mesmeric subjects at a distance of many miles, by a 
slight effort of tbe mind; and tried ten times as bard 
to control others In the same way who were equally as 
sensitive, while In their presence, without produc
ing a perceptible effect on them. It may be dlffl- 
cult to do to-day that which was easy of accomplish
ment yesterday with a mesmeric subject. I often get 
discouraged, for at times wben I would do the most to 
convince a skeptical audience, I meet with the poor? , 
est results; and at times when there Is no occasion for

return saying that my communication was, precisely 
what was needed. One man recently wrote me that It 
was worth more than one hundred dttilara to him. I

sSsSxiiw
morning. t-No evening;service. Mre-8. Is the settled 
speaker tor tile WestBldo Society, which meets every 
Bunday at# r.Ji.'ln Thompson’s HM1,IM Fearlsueet.

Moses Hull speaks here Sunday, Nov.«otb. .
f The CMldrtn’sPTOffnulve Xyceum.-As predicted 
in my last.'the .popular and long-continued (twelve 
years) aemrtnqntbif/soclable bas -.been abandoned; 
thus one of our iropsias । been removed, to the detri- 
ment.-1 believe, of" our Lyceum. At present we lack 
entbuilMm, but mfohibly. as Christmas approaches, 
we; sfiaUIregaln our wonted zeal. Mrs. Nellie Hey
wood, our popular Assistant Conductor, does much to 
sustain thswterert of the scholars, by teaching them. 
In the fifteen minutes allotted her at each session, new 
roritpfrom“WieMelodlei of Life.” Mrs. H. Is with- 
out doubt the most efficient musician -we bare ever 
had In fiwZWMum. and would, If health pennltted, 
do much more to maintain'fhe Interest Jnihls direc
tion, which I regard as the Very life of Che Lyceum.

-," The First' Spiritual Temple,” now jut completed 
In Boston, so costly and elegant, u attracting much 
attention from the Spiritualists pl Cleveland and yl- 
clnlty, aa possibly It does throughout the country. It 
lathe first time,I believe,ourlieautllul philosophy 
has had appropriate surroundings, at least on such a 
gand scale; and I- hope' end look- far itTand'xesultsr 
(Do not forget the children.) May tne united wisdom 
Of spirits and mortals govern the enterprise so gener
ously started and liberally donfted by Marcellus 8i 
Ayerto"The Working Union of Progressive Splrit- 
uallsts of- Boston.-” May it-prove an honor to -tbe 
cause, a blessing to Spiritualists, and a source of much 
happiness to tbe donor. Yours for success, , 

Nov. loth. Tnos. Lees.

do not often get impressions of words, but of idea's,' 
and clothe them In my own language generally; some
times, however, I get a short sentence in words, as if 
some one bad whispered in my ear, or rather Into an 

'inner consciousness. I occasionally find,,a subject 
that I can. cause'to write words and sentences by 
thought alone; but such are seldom found, and only at 
rare intervals in a proper condition for that class of 
experiments. A'person may beable to find a secreted 
article in tbe room, of wlilch an assembled company 
are thinking, while unable to speqk one word they all 
wished him to.

I do not know as I bave answered all the corre
spondents questions as precisely as it I had more 
time, but I have done so to the best of my ability un
der existing clrcumstancta. As to my terms tor lec
turing for Spiritual societies, with mesmeilc experi
ments, I usually receive one-half the receipts; and 
shall be ready by tbe 1st of December to make 6m 
gagements of three to six nights each In New Eng-' 
land or New York State, or further West.

Respectfully,-, ..;,. ■ J,^fCadwell. 
Meriden, Ct., Noy, 16tA,1881.
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“:''i j;-—- New York.'
5 . ty9?^.®ITY-—A C^ftespindeht writes: ” An 

*S??-,£(jJ^- ^ber^ttilKSn^ orXioirr. 
S^M/feSS^S^ ^^Amuoes 
^A^r^'^^^TW^ ^<5w< Wtowedat

• ,IW’^ top Ranta of 
“Ss Wd-bearfed etutlptitMetaet*4Wy»eK included. 
H^V^^ *w,, Ma^fiean aidtbert U/M til North- 
.T*™.Yo.^.“ °1?J^ toid#h<M h'For- 
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fi'^SEP’1*^?B^W^to M* moat eorieiasivs manner,

and immediately alfer.tpro others,atjbe top,pnd still 
two others at the opening at the ildy,^ six being 
seen at toe shine timet1A Uttip spirit knoiyn as Frank 
tafted''conilnudusif while.this wi# going;on. "He is a 
deii, bright,''WlhfomP'Wle' fetter#, five years old; fun.. 
of wit abd quick urrejiartee; and as jetfoiis1 as ’a biMP ?< 
Tbmrtbe"control madeanrtnrrodatton'ahd'tall6rtedWit

a test, a hundred could be given readily. :
It Is difficult to tell where the control of the mes

merist ends and that ot a disembodied spirit begins. 
It is also bard to tell where the Inherent powers of the 
subject begin or end. You may frame a theory ,that 
seems to cover every case for a month ot experiment
ing with mesmerism, and meet' with something the 
next hour that demolishes the theory at once/ Ot 
course there are certain roles tor mesmerizing, and 
for putting people Into tbe psychological state, arid 
for clairvoyance, etc., that can be followed as you 
would a river; but there are forever new experiences 
arising, as varied as tbe scenery along tbe riverbanks, 
sometimes grand and beautiful, at other times rough 
and sterile.

I could Dll a volume of Interesting experiences with 
those I have mesmerized. I remember tbat which 
may be a good answer to ono of your questions.

While giving a course of lectures in Lincoln Hall, 
"Weymouth, Mass., several years ago, I found an ex
cellent subject who was sufficiently sensitive to be 
moved by thoughts unexpressed In words, and with 
whom I gave a number ot tests ot mind-reading, or of 
the action of mind on mind. On the following evening, 
while trying to do the same'; I failed entirely., About 
that time a stranger to me who was In the hall re
quested that my subject be sent to bls office in Boston 
to see it he could describe it. To my great relief, he 
did so minutely. The response was a sneering remark 
from the gentleman tbat the subject knew all tbat be
fore, followed by a request tbat he should state where 
the gas was burning; for as there was only one burner 
in tbe office, a man might go Into It a hundred times 
and not notice so unimportant a thing. As a watch
man was employed to light the gas at six o’clock every 
night, It offered a very good object for testing the 
honesty or ability ot the subject. In reply, he stated 
tbat there was no gas burning from the gas jet, which 
he said was over the front edge of the safe. When 
questioned concerning the;watchman, ho described 
him as a negro, who at that moment was sitting on the 
lower step at the outer door talking wltb an Irishman;: 
and he repeated tbelr conversation. On the following, 
evening that gentleman came.to me and said that 
every word about the negro and gas was correct, which 
fact he had learned during the day from the watchman.' 
This Is only one case among many in which, to' those' 
mesmerized, time and space seem to be annihilated.1 
Past, present and future to them become one eternal 
now. Out beyond tbe narrow llmlt-of our unaided 
mortal senses, eternity remains unchanged.andi.un-.. 
dimmed by age. On the shining shores ot the Immortal 
land none grow old. There the, latent powers we now 
possess will become developed as surely as the bud un
folds Into a beautiful flower here?.

i I have tn mind now another experience that may an
swer one more question: While lecturing In Chelsea; 
Mass-, I was Invited to the residence of Mr. Charles 
Hovey, then editor of the Mt/stia Press, a weekly pa
per ot that city. The Rev. Mr. Green, pastor of the 
Unitarian church, was present, as Mrs. Hovey asked 
me if I would mesmerize her hired, girl, whom I bad 
never seen. After she had been called into the sitting
room, I. said to ber that she had lost that bine ribbon 
bo# from off her bosom. As she appeared to be a 
good mesmeric subject, I was confident that by speak-' 
Ing, together with tbe action of my mind, I could mes- 
merisstand Impress her that’'she'had'’lost it. Bho 

' passed at. tonee into the semlfcondcfous .state,: and 
seemed worried at the loss. I- -unpinned?Ute ribbon, 
and gave ,ft to Mr. Green, at hit Request, -that he might 

'secrete lt.fn the adjoining room ,fo^ Ho: 
■ was'absent for a minute or two, add,after, returning 
to MA teat, I requested the girl,’ wh'owas abo^t eigbt- 

teeb years of age; to go and find ft; The dhahhes were 
[hot as one to a hundred that she wdifld.’.r'?' / :: 1 '■'''

She started for the other rodtbihetitaiieMtet the door 
/fora moment, and turning round; walked IdUectly to
j uqreen, pu$;herihand down, inside htoivest. and 

lied out tbe ribbon. He hldltapUfcind She Started 
,bn|. immediately;rh^jpicd to.him, 
ill. imbtato^ite^fl^ small

Lto)ijrepqre live# bl lento* tbat wo may look back with iriMyiubj^'U 'W#^
pltajiure ai)d.fyryprd,wj$;tbopppf>« happy futurlo Ini tel (W >offl* aallWthe tatta^totfTOtw&n'tbe'
...------ -------------------------j, —j, ™.<._^w.__ netfroxhdlrishairtfbytnlnd rtimgfiraW^^

jtpeigentieimfo, aaftetaoew ndthlti* <ff ~ tWaii trans-: 
prills |tetofnj®ortoiLTiTbh ‘iiuestibh) 

.pidt&hlrMjgWpf^^

Up gp^hiWlft talking, rts
leoftbpcurr,

knotoi

Three Visits to America; By Emily Faith
full. 12mo, cloth, pp. 400. New York: Fowler 
& Wells Co., 763 Broadway.
To see ourselves as others see us may not always be 

a pleasant, but, In most cases, it Is a profitable occupi- 
tlon. Tbe volume before us Is from the pen of one of 
tbe most observing and intelligent women of our 
times. Its contents consist ot contributions mide to 
various English and American periodicals during ber 
tours In this country,,together । with many fresh rec
ords not before published, . The mission which Miss 
Faithful assumed many years since, need not here be de
tailed. Twenty years ago,' deeply Impressed by,the sad, 
condition of tens of thousands of English women, who, 
unmarried and poor, were unable to find suitable em
ployment,:she established a Fund for the purpoie ot 
supplying means by which they could'be assisted to 
some profitable Industry and thereby" support- them
selves. In the - prosecution ■ of her plan she was re
markably successful, and contributed' largely toward 
loosening tbe bars of a conventionality that had con
fronted all women desirous of earning tbelr subsist
ence. To carry her plan to still greater perfection she 
came to this country with an, .earnest desire to study 
out society, our women, arid 'orir" Industries, that she 
might learn something of tbrit which'would be of as- 
distance to her-In ber spehlalwotk.' Coming as she 
did, more as a learner tban a critic, tbe statements 
herein made are free from every trace of pedantry and 
egotism. . "She speaks candidly and frankly, award
ing cordial approval wherever she fins found matters 
to her liking, and as;decldedly expressing dissent or 
reproof, yet always In kindly terms, regarding mat-' 
ters she deems It expedient to censure.” ,

Her first landing on American soli was in the au
tumn ot 1872, and though she bad anticipated a klnd 
reception ber anticipations fell far short of tbe reality. 
" I was Introduced,” she says," into New York soci
ety in the pleasantest fashion; not at stiff crowded re
ceptions, but at genial family dinners, where the radi
ators and reflectors were In full force, and absorbents 
conspicuous by their absence.” In investigating the 
Industries of New York tbat employed women, her 
visits to tbe composing-rooms of the Harpers and oth
er publishers greatly Interested ber, being gratified on 
being told by Mr. Houghton of the Riverside Press/ 
Cambridge, tbat a visit to her own office; tbat of the 
Victoria Preis In London, and seeing women compos
itors there employed, led blm to employ them In,hto 
establishment. Incidentally In this connection she 
mentions that the original document of the Dec
laration of Independence was printed, by a lady.one 
Mary Catherine Goddard. From NewYork the au
thor went to "Washington. There she made herself fa-' 
miliar with the life of the people, attended one of the 
earliest receptions of President Grant, was an Observ
er of tbe ways of both Houses of Congress, and ac
quainted herself with the employments of' women In 
the governmental departments. She alludes to hav
ing spent some pleasant hours with Chafes Sumner, 
whom she styles “ a genial, courtly gentleman, bead 
and'shoulders above most of bls fellows In intellectual 
grace and culture, and one of the. £ntat 'statesmen 
America bas produced.” Journeying to Chltago/she 
describes our railroad travel, arid-manifests a disposi
tion to " make fun fl ot onr cookery and the American 
methods ot dating, quoting tbe. remark ot a waiter to: 
her; “ What people want here Is agood(square meal;, 
they are:nqt particular,about what they eat, If only 
tbey have a lotof things placed In front of them.”,,,, -,, 

I while at' the West, Miss Faltfituu visited Ito edjicar, 
tlonal. Industrial and phUantbroplclnsmuU^M.kiid 
was the welcome guest of thosemost .interested in 
their support; obtaining; 'therefrom much1 valuable In
formation respeitlng Ways and meknri friftheadvanct'’ 
them and elevation bt Women, very interesting’detaili 
of which she gives her readers; -Returning Babt; site’ 
visits , and studieaiVMsar College; witty which- she ls: 
much pleased; makes a stop (In Philadelphia; with her 
customary round of research; meets Walt .Whitman. 
and notes down the. opipoM, he expressed of New 
York; BostopWashlrigtori and the West; arid at length 
reaches Boston with “Its efis't'wind, culture arid Eog- 
Ushlook.” ;

Our space wlll'not permit us to extend this notice to 
the chapters that follow. Tbey cover all' the States' 
and Canada, and: In a very pleaslng. chatty arid famll- 

. lar manner furnish usa vast amount bt entertainment: 
and instruction, all told. In tbe spirit qt kindly good-: 

; will manifested by the writer wheqat th? cjose of her 
Introduction,"she says:," I sincerely trust that ho com-' 

'merits Iri' these pages, upon political matters or social 
customs, will prove offensive' to a bouhtry whloh",eji-: 
tended to me such getibfous Wpltality1? arid’for which 

: I entertatoaptofound Bhd affectionatereSpect.”1J''J 
11 It la pot# ” book of ttavnl,’! written to create a’sriri- 
gatlppftpthe public and a fortune tor Ito author; buta 

,book of ipmau$tpJyTyrftt?tt.to;lntormand Improve 
.the people, ajiji. to furnlah^aitthp: and, ber readers, 
with a taOTvledge;>fietety^ help on thp; 
gr#p<rprogressive movements;of the age to,whloh 

tttteyMto. < As such'w'fireoOirimerid it to the ihougbtfm 
icbniMliratiMWf''htt”J^ - ,.'J ■:' ;'.:.';'

[From the Winsted (Conn;) Frets,) - ■ ^

The Berry S^iersr-Jto
William JFleteher., uruvi

Editor Winsted Press: You have been print
ing letters about. Spiritualism of late; andT 
trust you will find room for hie to relate a little 
of my experience at the Spiritualist camp-meet
ing at Onset Bay, Mase., this summer. " ■ • '

One evening early in J uly I was one of a party 
of over twenty in a Wanes held fit the cottdge 
of the Berry sisters. ' The circle wits formed 
three rows deep in front of tbe cabinet.' "A'dim 
light was burning in 'the room. As soon as the 
circle was arranged, and the light-adjusted, 
manifestations commenced—forms appeared, 
and were recognized by various persons in the 
circle, After several forms had come from the 
cabinet, and been recognized by their friends} I 
was called up to the cabinet. The curtains 
parted, and there I saw standing before me, 
full size from head to foot, my husband; Aaron 
Keyes, who passed over । to the-spirit-world > 
April 3d, 1873. He called me his wife, and we 
had several moments of conversation about per* 
sonal affairs. He then retired into the cabinet, 
and the curtains closed between us. । -

Later in the evening a young.lady. came out 
of the cabinet dressed in white. She looked- 
very life-like. I was sitting In tho circle, to 
which I had returned after, (he Interview with 
Mr. Keyes. The spirit crossed tbe open space 
in front of the cabinet, camo up to me, took me 
by the band and led me up to the cabinet and 
gave the name ’,' Mpry” two op.three,.times, 
but I said; “I do n’t recognize tho1 name.’’ 
Then she said: "Wby, Aunt Mary, have you 
forgotten tpe L. I grew updn the spirit-life. I 
then recognized the name very readily. This 
was my sister’S' child. She pasted to "spirit-life 
from Fitchburg thirty wears figo; when sWwas 
nine years old. She talked to me about family 
matters, and remained out of the cabinet per
haps five minutes. 1 ' ......... ‘ •

The next circle I attended was at tho Bliss 
cottage; the medium being Mrs; Bliss. The 
cabinet, light and arrangement of sitters were 
similar to the Berry Sisters’. 1 was soon 
called up to the cabinet by the raps. The cur
tains patted, and I stood face to face again 
with my husband, whom I recognized at once. 
He walked out of tho cabinet, drew my arm In1 
bis, led me around in front of the sitters and 
introduced me to them as his wife.. He talked 
with1 me some, and was present in materialized 
form about flve minutetf. • " < ; '

The same week-1 went again to the same 
?lace. Mr. Keyes came again, parted the onr- , 

ains, and called from Inside the cabinet for,, 
me. I left the circle and went up to the cab
inet. He put his arm around me, and balled 
me his, wife, saying, “You are mine, nowand 
forever. I love ,you more than ever. 1 never 
knew you In this life. Yon were a good wife 
to me.” I said, "Aaron, don't you want me to 
introducer ou to my friends here He said, 
“Yes.” Then I called Mrs. Howes, the lady 
with whom I boarded during my. stay at On
set, and she came , up to us. Mr. Keyes took 
ber band and said, “How do you do, Mrs. 
Howes'? I am your friend.” Mrs. Howes said, 
“ I know you are. and 1 am your wife’s friend. ’ 
I am glad to meetyou.” Then, he came out, we,: 
walked. around together,- arm-in-arm, inside 
the circle, and I introduced him to the sitters 
as my husband in the spirit-life. I then put 
my arms around' him and said impulsively, 
‘’Ohl dear Aaron, won’t;you take me back 
with you. to spirit-life ?,”., " Not yet,” he said, . 
“not yet.” He stepped back away, from me 
toward the cabinet as he‘said these wdrds. 
and sank down instantly into the floor; as it" 
seempd, before us alt The last ,1 saw of the ,, 
materialization was a little dark :spot on the 
carpet, and that disappeared almost before I 
had time to look at it. ' ' . -

1 The last evening I was at Onset I was called 
up again to the cabinet by Mr, Keyes and I said;

not see yoti again.? “I know, it, dear wife,” 
he said; ■ ’’ Take good'bareof yonrself."' Then 
I asked him If hesaw Lizzie'and Daniel, onr >■ 
two children,now living in this life. His answer 
was, " Yes, I see them, but. tohq, good care, of,.,, 
yourself.” He kissed me good-by, the curtains 
closed before him, and I saw him no more.
I I witnessed enough during my stay at Onset u 
this summer to fill the Press,with most winder?

attended a lecture nV'thfibrill1 to Onset;given'' 
by J. YHlllam Fletcher.1. At the olosbof his led-11 
tures h6;aj^aysig|yea tests.fromthe platform;?:

drew I are with I hlhs.” !ThW he HUFattain; “ I'« 
do n’t. nnderrtarid IfcrHeiitands here with a key 
inhUhapd-rholdlnya^ey "fYhenthftnamo

him, Chsrlib and'Caehlei-' Isa^,' “I Hebraize " 
- them as those,of my husband and children. • Mr.' i 
Fltcher then added,: “He wants me to tell you 
this |s the happiest moment of h|Bjife$r„

' Norfolk, Conn. "
i --- ;—7.^ 4»» 7 011

Npirlt-Materlallaatlonby a Non-Pro- 1
• I : : “""'''ftwalonalJ''
To the Editor ofttaBaiiher of Light:' ",: - !”' ' ■'■’' '■- 

. j AibuslnassiinMi'residing lb Boston; well known for 
tjisjgood judgment. In investigating meh and 'things; !l

naw* tiiiiiB'th&' medfuiSM yoISl.'' iftef Bhefl&p-’ 
.pisawt* tastBMtiX tfirtaiffctfiie 'anfWre'irecoiiilMd.- 
*y4^ta.hIdtttefiii*nKeMito>!tototo’'tbb8Sto 
ttnttft^wMtflattto^aaehins ^ 
byuMrAA^ nag# tbofi&hRYtiiK odwtdfbliti^'

rtiitiMweto created ;yet neltbMofttid^j?tople eotii#;

turinhitotb6e««iftrf»eanttol,*ialMtawnaM^ — 
and rafoed tbe eurUlnao tiut aU brad irtif both spirit 
and medium, standing «j<te by sltav^IbKe wu a fair

WBR 
8®

Htiw^jrrfllWtt^^ V"; ", ^v
isoitotatitta'i^ i-
i) j^fttialhey^tiaW^ Wind ad^eift

ItudlijEMlteophy.who'spoke hero? 
the-addleneps Inf good.shapd’tor 

’" insbikiPraetisaL

has recently bad spme remarkable apIflt-materiaUzm o 
t OM in, jhe, pre?ep,qp of’himself lamljaoq^Dly. I^y 
■T??^* ^^^^aot^ IaM ^ 
Wssos^^

"U a'tfdtfiy and his expeHencdwltt’hfs sbi nM'wtOeld > 
fbrmm«eri(tilzati6nrWlttihlffl)6‘;tond'coutto’toiIfy,p^

I He alleged to th6 (Writer n'tf Ibii^illi^^^
alone injai room liHUr.ihls sbrffahhasK^tpd^^dd^ 
.appeared; pud w»n alargaiumlbota.hall art ilghtiwaiio 
seen, out gf-i wb|ch; togt ^rtb ^i bead .Md$q|WI<0.iI 
M.°l^'^#^$'to
to splrii-IUesOmo fifteen years before i|jy^^J)«Pv(!

’uCCMiOHS/yut Bull ul6 yOHM mW WrajuanTClMB w
to haver u$^gftoW<mtfi^$KK|ira 
dellcrtt, imd hto m&dfrWtoY Wft^^
p >w#r hd , would tiBi;i»i^ied>iMri^l6ffi&^bMf"'

it

^hti^tbe noftatf state. Alittls eitii"nulgtieti»m: 
■wisall suffictentto bring them th rdftport with that 
,-tt<^ ftotfBf^sllbfc*^

b seanopCTPhologjcal/atii 
■P%toji»MwMj»*i 
hiAspbmlt^^

ma

I am a maker

^t’iW<MM.!‘'~0Fifl? 
la probably the most
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yn^rFwiiiiitiinfjz&^^
........MY DETEaBH.

- . Thou ha^tspoheqwelliWll.tby labguflge fine , 
" , Had Almost d^p^^o ?art,p««^ e 

1 But T took my soul MiM Mtrohed with care
'Audfobndtho^riH^atni'dhlillngtbfl^^ .

■ Tho torrtnVof'wb'rtB that o’eitwhelmM my heart 
Had failed the Troth anil myself to part.
For this thbu dldat say that'i'he angels shine 
In bright abodes near the Lord divine,, 
And tbelr ohly work te to chant bis praise, 
And please themselves through Unnumbered days, 
With now a thought for tnelr own below, 
Who wander here through a world of woe.
Wopldst thou dare to state that from angel-hearts, 
When ent’rlng heaven, all their love departs? 
When a mother entero heaven’s portals wide 
Is love foir.heCiOttsprlog cast aside ?«! >: 
Will neyer * thought In her angel-breast, 
Of orphaned babes, mar that holy rest? ■ (
Wbuldst thou dare to place on ah angel's rile 
Her part to play as a s«tjlsh soul f 
Is our future home but a bed of ease,

‘ Where each and all have but self to please? 
Away with the thoughts of so low a heaven I 
Can such selfish' rest to souls be given?
I would rather,think that tbe love on earth 
Is purified In a second birth;

j And that holy love will more joy Impart 
Than selfish rest, to an angel-heart;

. And that angel-love can our hearts impress, 
And angel-prayers can our spirits bless.
For tbls I can say, tbat the angels come 
From spirit-lands to each earthly home;
I have seen their forms and have heard the voice 
That makes me glad and my heart rejoice;
I have felt dear bands with a fond caress 
Remove earth-cares and my spirit bless.
Can Spirits soar to some far-off sphere 
And leave all ties that have bound them hero? 
Ah 1 no, for the love that doth brighter burn 
To earthly homes blds the soul return, - 
To oare for Its loved and to show the way

. To homes of peace and an endless day, 
. Cincinnati, 0.

In
Objection's to Compulsory Vaccination 

- ; Laws. 1
The speeches of P. A. Taylor and C. H. Hop

wood In tho English House of Commons during 
the present year' on the laws relating to com
pulsory vaccination, have been published in 
pamphlet form, and' give the public clearly 
and comprehensively the facts. a nd arguments 
on which the rapidly extending movement 
against those laws 18 based. , At the outset Mr. 
Taylor remarks that, whether we regard the 
question as one of individual right against 
medical tyranny, or a question of national 
health—it being generally admitted that, there 
Is the possibility of the accumulated .corrup
tions of our ancestors being transmitted to fu
ture generations—or whether we consider the 
extreme suffering and wrong to which individ
ual protestors are now subjected,, there are am
ple grounds for asserting the importance of the 
subject. In support of.this position he cites the 
opinions of eminent statesmen of the lost gen
eration, among others George Canning and Sir 
Robert Peel, who fifty or sixty years ago de
clared that whatever might be their opinion of 
the value of ,vaccination, nothing,should Induce 
them to make, it compulsory, such an act being 
considered by. them entirely contrary to the 

i spirit of liberty and of individual freedom; the 
\ pre^ht Premier ,of England,has also publicly 

stated ttbat be regards the compulsory and 
• penal provisions of the Vaoplnatlon Acts with 

j mistrust and misgiving. ,., . । .;,., , . . ; ।
Mr, । Taylor proceeded to, give as explicitly 

and as briefly as possible his objections to the 
laws, the repeal or.modification of which he 
advQcated. Jn the first place he objected to 
them because in .their exeeqtlon an absolute 
invasion is made of the sacred right of parents, 
the right of individual liberty, at the bidding 
of medical supervision.

[This, we may parenthetically add, Is equal
ly applicable to all State laws bow existing, or 
petitioned for ’In America, for what Is termed 
Ml the better regfltytlo^ medical practice/’] 
IijMir, lywlor'4 opinion tberq, is not another 
law pR tl;e statute-books of (England which Is 
of , sp;tyrannous andiornshing a nature as tbat

Fastear and Jenner. • ^ ' •

ToffisEdltbrbtUiaTlannaroftdg^  ̂" ■•-■ '- '~ 
.r^M»9Fclaimed AWyaocinatlan has: bean: placed 
on a scientific foundation by the discoveries of Pas
teur1 for the abolition of splenic fever In sheep, and of 
rabies in dogs; and that as Jennet bas extinguished 
teeLoryon j of smallpox epidemics by means of vadeL 
nation, so Rte confidently hoped by medical men that 
Pastepr wlUput an end .to epftnlo fever,and rabies by 
means of Ms attenuated virus Inoculations. The ma
jor premise in'this ease Is assumed, not proved. Small- 
pox, so far from being exterminated as Is presumptu
ously claimed, Is rife to-day in Its most virulent form, 
In London,(wherel during the past few'months, two 
thousand vaccinated patients have been received In 
tbe smallpox hospital; also In Birmingham, Liver
pool and other' English towns; where vaccination has 
been to1 vogue for eighty years, and where for thirty- 
two ; years1 of that' period : It has been rigorously en
folded under‘penalties'of Unes, seizure of goods and 
imprisonment upon all who refuse to adopt it. A bun? 
dred medical nonconformists—men of blameless char- 
aoteh— many of whom have bad children Injured or 
killed by vaccination--are summoned as eliminate be
fore' the various tribunals In England every week, and 
thousandsot intelligent parentsand good citizens, who 
regard vaccination with- agony of fear, are being driv
en into active rebellion against these cruel laws. In 
several large towns, as Leicester, Bingley, Keighley 
and Dewsbury, the machinery ot coercion has com
pletely broken down; and the Vaccination Laws, In tbe 
words of tbe Times, are "practically a dead letter.’! 
The Poor-Law Guardians of the town of Dewsbury 
bave, during the past few weeks; defiantly refused to 
appoint a vaccination officer as required by law, and 
decline to encourage vaccination (which they believe 
to be an unmitigated imposture) In tbe slightest de
gree. They prefer to spend the local taxes in promot
ing public health by the more rational and effective

- From Ibis city? Nov. WU>, Mrs. ZUphaO. Briggs, wife of 
"OnlWedne»da?f Nov. IZthJat the residence of Mr. P. 8. 

Briggs, ® Adams atn-ot (Charlestown), funeral services 
wore held at 1 r.M. over the remains of bls beloved wife. 
The exercises weie singularly appropriate and Impressive. 
At) excellent,quartet 1 sans - truthfully and feelingly three 
beautiful selections, andUU speakers, Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Bmlth and W; J. Colville, paid noble and sympathetic trib
utes, under Influence of their respective gulden to the lovely 
life of tho ascended' sister, wbo was esteemed and beloved 
wherever known. Mrs.-Briggs was for many years a firm 
Spiritualist, and a line Impresslonal medium. Unseen reali
ties were truly reaD to her, and when her happy spirit left 
tho body of Infirmity which of late years bad become a bur
den,the must have rejoiced In the cordial reception await
ing her in that unseen world, where all tbe good that is In 
us receives acknowledgment and recompense Impossible on 
earth. The remarks ot both speakers were singularly fo- 
Heltons, and cborded admirably together. Mre. Smith al
luded touchingly and gratefully to her own experiences In 
her youthful day a at the outset ot her medlumlstlc career, 
when Mre. Briggs bad been to,her, as sho bad always re
mained, a true nnd steadfast friend. The guides of Mr. 
Colville described tbo posting of the spirit Into the splrlt- 
world, and gave through one ot tbelr number, wbo acted 
as Interpreter, a message to the relatives, friends and neigh
bors from tbe arisen on*.prefaced by a heartfelt invocation, 
and endlngwlth a eharmtag poetic Improvisation. The In
fluences,of tbe bouse, aud the sympathy of the numerous 
friends present, added much to tbo beauty and solemnity ot 
the occasion. : ■ ’ t

From the resldenceot her daughter, Mrs. Calden, ot Ath- 
ens, Me., Nov. 3d, Mrs. Sarah, wlfeot Jacob Jewell, aged 
78 years.

Mrs. Jewell was brought up under strict Calvlnlstlo Ideas, 
and In early life was for a time connected with a so-called 
Orthodox church; but soon she Imbibed more liberal princi
ples, and subsequently, through tbe surrounding Influences 
that were brought to bear upon ber mind, became a xealous 
Spiritualist.’ Hue was endowed with medlumlstlc powers, 
which wore sometimes employed for tho good or others. 
She bas been a constant and interested reader of the B AN-

life |ffffks BIBH-HUMB

which,compete vaccination. : ’
In the - second, place he objected, quite irre

spective of its alleged usefulness; because, eg 
hypothesi, on the very grohnd on which it is de
fended, it is proved to be uncalled for.. "No one 
will say, remarked -Mr. Taylor, that' the Sf ate 
has a right to interfere with the medical treat
ment of particular children for the sake of , 
their own health. ’ ThO only plausible ground ; 
for intervention is the safety ot the communi- ' 
ty. ' Itfs said that an unyaooinated child Is a ‘ 
source of danger to t^h publio^ How can it he , 
so, he asks, when all, the, community are pro
tected by vaccination 1 Everybody can be pro-' ,

method of municipal and personal hygiene;
As a result, smallpox has no abiding-place in these 

populous unvaccinated communities. In Leicester, a 
city of one hundred and thirty thousand Inhabitants, 
where the vaccinations (in spite ot unrelenting coer
cion) are considerably less than one-third ot the regis
tered births, tbe cases of smallpox are ot the rarest 
occurrence (none at allduring tbe past twelve months),' 
and these upon Investigation have al ways been found 
Imported from London or other well-vaccinated cen
tres, Their smallpox hospital; built to accommodate 
patients during tbe vaccination regime ot ten years 
ago, Is untenanted, In Keighley, Yorkshire, a town 
ot thirty,five thousand Inhabitants, vaccination bas 
been repudiated for years, the repudiation being due 
to sad experiences of Its'mischievous effects; and tbe 
official reports show tbat out of each hundred births 
only, twelve are vaccinated, while Infantile mortality' 
has greatly diminished amongst these unvaccinated 
centres.

The failure ot vaccination either to arrest or miti
gate smallpox Is confirmed by the Metropolitan Small
pox Hospital reports of the prevailing epldemto, as, 
with very few exception*, all the attacked, on medical' 
examination, show distinct vaccine cicatrices. The 
dangers attending the operation can no longer be con
cealed, and are proved by tbe steady augmentation of 
all Inooulable affections;such as skin-disease, scrofu
la, .blood-poisoning,- phlegmon and vaccine-syphilis; 
the last loathsome malady, according to the Reglstra^ 
General’s returns, Nos. 433and 392,haslnoreasedfour
fold per million of births since the Vaccination Laws 
came Into operation tn 1853. The recent medical vac
cination census (Dr. MaKuna’s Transactions) show 
tbat out of three hundred and eighty four physicians, 
medical officers of health and public vacclnato/A who 
gave evidence to the Exeter Hall Committee, two hun
dred and forty-two'testify to having met with dis
eases communicated by vaccination, and thirty-three 
of these certify to.fatal cases of vaccination within 
tbelr own experience. Yours faithfully,

William Tebb.
7 Albert Road. Regent's Park, London, I 

Nov. Uh, 1884. f

New Publications.
The Mountain A^th^m. The Beatitudes in 

Rhythmic Echoes. By William C. Richards. 
Illustrated by MIss L. B. Humphrby.

From g Greenland’s Icy Mountains. By 
Bishop Heber, with IlluBtrations from designs 
by Thomas Gujlfoye and E. H. Garrett., 
The abqveare the .latest(additions to Lee&Bhep- 

ard'g series of elegant small quartos, with silk fringed 
and tasseiledcoyers, superbly adorned with appropri
ate colored lithographs. .The contents are In keeplng 
with their exteriors; the'text in tbe htghect style of 
typographic, and the illustrations unexcelled in the en- 
gravers’ art,. They are Intended for holiday gifts, and 
as such are exceedingly desirable. .: . ( .
Stories in Rhyme for Holiday Time. By 

Edward Jewitt Wheeler. Illustrated by Wal
ter. Satterlee, Royal 4to. cloth, Illuminated, 
pp. 102. New York; FunkA Wagnalte. j , 
Twenty-nips Spirited engravings Illustrate the con

tents of this volume,,consisting ,of stories abounding 
t wltti frolicsome fancies in verses of melodious measure 
; and of elevated tone and purity,of -style. -The author, 
who. is well known to the renders,of our young folks’ 
monthlies, has produced,a book that will be eagerly 
sought for during the coming holidays. ,

nib or Light for year*. The subscriber, who was called 
to conduct the spiritual part of ber funeral services on the 
Sth Inst., and Is ber senior In age by more than one year, 
bas In tbe past, and recently, too, witnessed In ber as deep 
an Interest In spiritual matters aud evidences of Immortal
ity as any one In bisremembranco In or outer tho church 
during an experience of more than fifty years.

Cornville, Me., 12fh, 1881. Samuel Woodman. ■

From her home In Walworth, Wayne Co., N.Y., Nov. 
10th, .1884, Mrs. Mary Armstrong Carmon, aged 87 years 8 
monthsand todays.

A Spiritualist for nearly forty years, she felt the Incon- 
slstenoy ot asking aid ot the churches to bury her. For 
years her expressed wish had been that a woman who could 
voice the thoughts of the angels should officiate at her bur
ial; also tbat those wbo bore bar body to Its rest should be 
of the same faith. Tho services wore performed by tbe 
writer, who was also, by the aid of ber guides, able to sing 
twice, both music and words being Improvisations, The 
tenderest of care was given for many years by a daughter, 
wbo is left, wltb several other children, to feel tbat though 
blessings may be many times duplicated, we can have a 
good and tender mother but once. -

Mus. Cornelia Gabdneb.
118 Jone* etreet, Rocheeter, M.' F.

From their home In East Medway, Bept. 80th, Phineas N. 
Spencer, aged 84 years; and Oct. 9th, Fanny A. Spencer, 
aged 80 years.

Th*y were firm Spiritualists, and requested that J. Frank 
Baxter should join In celebrating tbelr birth Into spirit-life. 
It being tho first Spiritualist rnneral In this place, many 
came tonear, nnd, by his words of comfort and sweet song, 
they were led t* exclaim,' ’’It Is well.’’ Those remaining 
In the home-circle can never forget ber dear motherly love 
and words full of cheer and encouragement. Seen we meet 
again. . . " , J. W. Tvttlx.

Boel Medway, Mate., Nov, IWh, 1884.

From her home In Cavendish, Vt., Oct. 24th, Emma S. 
Lawrence, wlfeot JamesE. Green, aged27years 1 month 
and 11 days.

From early childhood she' evinced a strong medlumlstlo 
nature, which In later years became arourceot deepen- 
loymout—cheering the dark hours ot physical suffering and 
lighting the narrow bridge ot death—even at the last. Ue- 
malnlDg friend? rest assured pt her spirit presence^

[OtRuaru Notice! not exceeding'twenty line! publUhed 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cent! for each additional tine will be charged. Tenworai 
on an average matt aline. No poetry admitted undertime 
heading.) . ■ -s 1

Thermic SaNogBy,
AN EXPOSITION OP TUX MTBTKBIOUB UNION OF

Soul, Brain and Body,
AND A

NEV nN OF TNERiPEOTIC PHCflCE:
Without Mbdioink, bt tub Vital Nkuvauba, Elmo

TBICITY AND EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS, GIVING 
tri oWlybcixntipio Basis and goidanoi pob

Tiibbapbutio Maonbtibk and elkotbo- 
TBBBAVBUTI08, DX8IGNBD TOB TUB USB 

OP NBRVAUBIO AND ELBOTBIOrBAO-
TIT1ONBHB, AND ALIO TOH TUB USB 

or IntrlligkntFamilieb, pob 
tub PBSVBNTION and oubb 

or Dibkabb, and Mobal 
and Physical Dbvbl- 

oPMBNTor Youth,

VOL. Im NEBVAUBIC.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,
The Founder of Systematic .Anthropology; Discoverer of 

Psychometry and Barccgnomy; Profeesor of Physt- 
cloBV and Institutes v Medicine in/our Medical

Oolleoet successively, and formerly Dean 
of the Eclectic Medical Institute, ths Par- 

ent School of Medical Eclecticism.

THE above Is the title ot a long-expected work by Prof.
Buchanan, which will become Indispensable to every 

Magnetic and Electric Physician as the scientific basts of 
their practice and vindication ot Its truth. It presents a 
Science based on Experiment, and long taught by an emi
nent Professor In Medical Colleges. As a now departure In 
Philosophy, establishing Spiritualism on a scientific basis of 
Anatomy and Physiology os a portion ot the Healing Arts 
and Sciences, it will be a necessary volume to all who desire 
to understand tbo mysteries of Ute nnd to practically util
ize them. The subject will bo completed by a second 
volume, In which Electro-Therapeutics will be more fully 
developed.

This volume Is a large octavo. Price |2,M by mall, 
postpaid, or >2,25 at the office ot tbe Banner 0/ Eight.

RARE WORKS BY P.B.RANDOLPH.
Woman's Book: A Life’s Issues of Love in 

All its Phases.
This very extraordinary work on Love, Man, Woman, tho 

Laws of Affection and Marriage, 1b subject to no descrip
tion, critique or synopsis that can give an adequate Idea of 
the author's peculiar genius aud style of treating upon 
Love, Woman. Courtship. Marriage, the Laws of Happi
ness, tho Family,Vampyrlam, Love-Btarvatlon, Affoctlon- 
al Health, tho Grand Becret Magnetic Leeching), Good 
and Evil Effects of Varied Magnetisms, tbe InferoalUms 
of Modern ( o-called) “1'blloaophlcs." A book for every 
man, but especially every woman in tbo land.

Cloth. Price |2,W; postage tree.

Dealings with the Lead. The Human Soul: 
Its Migrations and its Transmigrations.
“I have found it I This night have I read tbe Mystic 

Scrolls! The Grand Secret of the Age stands revealed I It 
is mine I Alone I delved for It, alone I have found It I Now 
lot the world laugh I I am immortal I"—P. B. R.

Cloth. Price fl,oo: postage free.
For aalo by COLBY 4 RICH. ( \ L

EVIDENCES OF A FUTURE LIFE.
“ if a Mau Die, Shall he live Again 1"

BOOKS.
1 ANGEL VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD: 
Essays takenlndiKrimlnatcly from a largo amount written 
under angel Influence. By James Lawrence. Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author. These corn* 
munlcatlons are of a very spiritual character, high and ele
vating In tone. Bplrltualbm Ie here shown In Its religious 
aspect, and Its truths are presented In contrastto tho errors 
of tha^ast In a reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth.

THE BIBLE OF THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By 
11. S. Brown, M. D. “Tbls volume Is most respectfully 
dedicated to those persons wbo will cordially unite with 
others to establish the religion of truth and a Just govern
ment, by tbo sclontlflo methods of reason, experience, ex- 
perlmentsand observations. For this Is tho way to wisdom, 
and to tbe material, mental, moral, social and spiritual sci
ences, that make peace on earth and good will among men. '• 
The work Is divided Into five books, containing twonty-flvo 
chapters. Is printed on clear white paper, In largo type, and 
embraces over four hundred pages.

8UB8TANTIAL1BM; OB, PHILOSOPHY OP KNOWL
EDGE. Based upon tbo perception that tbo emanations 
which are continuously radiating from the forms ot sub
stance tbat make up tbo objective universe aro substantial 
thought-germs, whose doings, or modes of motion, within 
the organs of sense by which they are subjected, represent 
the special qualttles-tanglblo, sapid, odorous, luminous, 
and sonorous—of the forms to which they are trultal. By 
Jean Story. Cloth, 12mo, 7M pages.

Fentows Madia* BISECT TO THE "BAWBEE 
OT EIGHT. Banrorth Street, Bectea, Hata.." 

•*.•0 tar a year’* sabaeripttoo to Ute "BANNEM 
OF LIGHT,” will be ratified to achoiee aToae 
of thefbllOHini Books, of Meer her own ■•!•«.

AU Hew Bubieriboi, or OU Fotronx, on Renewing 
their Bnbroriptloni —

TO TUB

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN TOB TniMBBLYBB AND rBIBNDB THB 

TOLLOWING rBBMlUMB BT COMPLYING WITH 
TUBTBBMB ADOVB MBNTIONBD.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

flit

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
OUGAN1ZKD UNDBB THB DIRECTION OF TUB ' 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
,, ,107. West OSth Street, New York.
Hxnbt Kiddle, Chairman,,
Hxnbt J. Newton, Corresponding Secretary, 
J.,F..jKANKnBT, Secretary.

Tbe Secular Prut Bureau Dm been refirganlsedfqreD- 
olent work during the present year, and all persons who 
approvoot Itsobjeots aro requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they feel should be taken In band by the Bureau, to

J, F. Jbanbbxt, Secretary, 
US West Mb street, New York City.

The Wlaeonaln Slate Association of Spiritualists 
Will hold its next Meeting In Bt. Andrew’s Hall, 400 Grand 
Aventie, Milwaukee, on the Sth, 6th and 7th of December, 
1884.. Speakers: ProL A. B. French, of Ohio: John E. Hems- 
burg, ot Kansas; Wm. M. Lockwood. of .Ripon,W18. The 
Cross Concert Troupe, wbo gave such universal sat istactlon 
at our last meeting, will furnish the mujlo for this. (All 
Liberals and Free Thinker# are Invited. -The Chicago and 
N. W., Chicago,'MIU and St. Paul, Lake Shore, Wls Cen
tral, and MH. and Northern Railroads, will return for one- 
fifth fare all persons paying full fare to the meeting. Pro
gramme: Friday evening; lecture by. J. E. Kemsburg; Sat
urday forenoon, general conference-, Saturday afternoon, 
lecture by J. E. Renubtirg; subject,' ’‘BuDerstltion’’; Sat
urday evening, lecture by Prof. A. B, Fnncb, subject, 
“Prehistoric America’’: Bunday, 10)4 A.M., lecture by J. 
E Remsburg,subject, “FalseClaims’’;Sunday,2)4r.M., 
lectnro by Prof.Wm.M. Lockwood, subject, "Spiritualism 
ot Science"; Bunday evening, lecture by Prof. A. B. 
French, subject, ’’Spiritualism Compared with Material
ism." Each session to bo preceded by a conference of one 
hour, to be Ihtorspprsed-Wltb music by tho Cross Concert 
Troupe.

A faw.wlll be entertained free, Board and lodging af Col
lins House, 414 and 416 Broadway, 76 cents per day. Ad
mission to each session, 15 cents. . .

Wm, M.'Lookwood, President. 
Db. J. 0. Phillips, Secretary.

BY CAPT. H. H. BBOWN.
Paper. Price 10 cents.
Fer sale Uy COLBY A RICH.

teotqd who. desires to be, and when, (therefore, 
you call, this nnvacolnated child a centre of 
danger and; disease to the whole 'community— 
the whole pfotected cbmm'nnlty—It Is an Insult , 
tothb'cOmmdn sense pfall'.inahjdnib',1;'/^

Andtbef and very forcibly objection to com- 
pu)Sipn.\qM;wfo^^ says, he should
ho$ even^U, be bejleyed, in vaccination, Is that । 
the' eufprqemeht ■ of a particular i medical sys-' 
teipi evan if it were? the best ever Invented, 
would be sure to create many opponents. He 
claimed It to'.be the duty of ’those wbbreally 
believe injvttortnatlbpljw^ beliijye/ in pure 
lymph, In good admlntetoatien, in c&reful oper
ation; bnd’so forth^to bm£totB#$hi&^^ 
poorallthese things freeiyj'andndt'iibke those 
for whom what they esteem to be a great blew?

.. Ing tela waitln&iantagontetlo'to l^ 
by.'acomputelon'WMbhundbrnoqtecumsta^^^ 
catfl»-jitoilMW‘$W^ 
t^£®WJ=  ̂

a most flagrant IlIustfatiQ^of bjass legislation. 
OPW!

nia* ea«rao<d^^ n!w>M$ cwpib 
outdf a hundred ^ewMy m?AteRl WWjWft 
nottoW.Mfc^
remonstrance.. ,;ih$ti WlitMW'’’fl& ^, 
pobr; ;Theiy, cannot ^fford.tp pay.ti|q flnn..Thoyi

"Hiraurt, .comprqMH [sMd,«/., TaylorwlUr great 
emphasis]Into a lew sentejmps^pjnatter coutjdqed; 
In thiUnuftbilriess tetter^ LayarecftUeA .^remoR? 
•traifc'A&rJOlai^
accW&itited wlttf'ibb hiaebus1 pbbte^ptiii ’pl their 
mutilated Infante dying from’'thb'IWetl6'i4', 1 think 1 
should have the most powerful argument I could pro- 
d0^iT&$pPfteU ikesWtraia that theseAbstrkotaA' 
sertiqMkiwp^lDjllyldqtjI liberty must noti-Jbe AUPwed- atassasgs

Perseverance Island ; nor, The Robinson 
: Crqao 0 of the Nineteenth Century.1 By Doug
lass Fraz ar.,. 12mo» cloth, pp. 373. illustrated. 
Boston: Lee & Shepard. , •: : .1'':: 1 . ■

1 De Foe’s book and^e.RInbads and Munohausens of 
'the iiapt pate Into, insignificance, before tbe marvelous 
’adyentures,and Inventions pf which Necessity .was the. 
maternal parent and. the author , the godfather, as re- 
corded In thte volume. । One. must not atop to question 
how; this or thattwas ,dope with .the material at band, 
or to search bni, the reasonable In tbat which Is palpa
bly wholly unreasonable—he must read right on, and 
having reached Ite epd be yrjll lay aside the book with 
bls Imagination wrought up tq,ftj highest altitude, AU 
interested in the old Crusoe and bfa man Friday will 
^l“W(7v'-Ml .'.-..I-
Pretty, Lucy , Mebwyn. By Mary Lakeman.

12mo, oloth„pp.;N9.i.,Boston,: Lee&Shepard;
A pleaatpg, story for, girls, void of sensation, but 

bright, pure, and winsome. The .lesson it teaches of 
going into the highways and byways alone will exert a 

' good Influence. Every one will admire the klnd-heart- 
1 ed, full souled heroine,who .seeks .to make- the world 
better for having lived in it. 1 ■(
Flaxie Growing Up. By Sophie May. 16mo, 

cloth; pp..202. ,i Boaton.: Lee& Shepard.
Tbe last volume ot tho “ Flaxte -Frizzle Stories," ahd1 

well suited co the tastes and requirements of the little 
'folksyLidllL'.'l^^ >■ '"V11 ":7
Little Bessie. , By Rev. Geo. H. Smyth, with 

:» portrait ;TBmo, cloth, pp. 157. New York: 
^Jtobfc/WWgn^^ ,-''." ’." 
>1 The-biography('Of a child bought up under and 

1 thdtotlgMy Imbued;With the -'’doctrines' iif evangelical 
religion.-'11-?7-'-1’7’nwL'iwa'N^'Si.'h’^ >nun<w;..i/1 
Square Tim'' dbwAS&f^ -BuO^ng "the'

j The third of the “Boat Binder Series,’^ the same’ 
characters APhearlngln; tMsMlnitoe prevlbnsaiorieg; 
.As Usual with all Ite author Writeii ft hi«'many attrib?1 
4|qm toryounghifeaiterth arid1 W bi 'ehtbislahtlcally ’ 
‘welcomed by all >wlte‘’ididstM<h><»itf 1^^ 
■hededltfrom bispiolfilcpeh;■ 'i;1i"'" -
lb! at.bi,r.!’.-w.v'L^ — ""' ' " '’""r '
,v Some United States, coins j>L rare value ar*'found in1 
acatatyguajssued.by aPblladelpWa collector.-1A stk 
ver dolterrOLjeoiisyalped-at six,hundred dollart; a 
uaipflna .elephant 1 coppen istare at one hundred and 
fiftyjlOlUjA ;,A bressuOoln .BtruokiabonCieio.-sald to1 
be tbe first coin ever,Issued 1“ Ainerieaiand ofleotthb 
(three,oxUjlng, la,worth one Modreddollario ;Oh bn«' 

t elde4re fwqj ships; and iTOiCbe! othez Aho figure bld:
wild boaj zurroufliled by;tbe worts 11 JMandi9omtti6M,!

: ;B2“s3BsaasSH==SEtei!S^^
^ruii^WiNDitairtfl^^

ffieto $Oks>
( STATWOLISIS;

Ob, Abtixicial Somnambulism: hitherto called Mes
merism, or Animal Magnetism. By Wij. Baksh Faunb-

. Containing aibriethistorical surveyor Mesmer’s opera
tions, and the examination of tbe same by the French Com-, 
mlssloners.' Phreho-Bomnambullsmi or, The Exposition 
of 1’breno-MagnetlBm and Neurology. ‘A now. view,,and 
division ot the phrenological organs Into functions,' with' 
descriptions of their nature aiid. qualities,, etc., In the 
senses and faculties; and a'full and-accurato description of 
tbe various phenomena belonging-to. thia state; including 
its-division Into two distinct conditions, vis.: the waking 
and Bleeping,1 with practical-Instructions-how to enter and 
awake from either. The Identity of these conditions with 
other states and mysteries, together with an account of, 
several obstetrical cases delivered whUe to this state: the 
proper method of.' preparing subjects for, surgical opera
tion); tbelr management during and'Mteb the same, and 
the latest and best methodot curing disease, etc., In toes* 
persons who are In'tliat condition. ' ■ -

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM Accord-
1. Ing to the Holy Men of Old. Bytheauthorot “Samson,

' Myth-Story ofitbeBun.’’.'„ ;*W- lIvl-K :i 7
1 We are much indebted to Prof. Max Mfiller. Rev. G. W. 
Cox.'Dr,'Inman, and many others, for furnishing us with 
the keys to open the secret chambers of the ancient king
dom of heaven, and for supplying us with their laBor-sav-, 
^Fjmaj-Nttejxtordolng tho Wort as clothed upon by them- 
1 Vol. IV 80 fonts; postage free.-Voi; 2,;ajforitil,lpostage free.'

ForsalobyCOLBYARIOH. . 1; woth i . .. J i ( '

YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE, for tborl 
ral Culture and Religious Enlightenment, ByPnor. 

H. M. KOTTINGEIt, A. St. Borno years ago thoauthor 
published a Text Book for the Bunday Schools of tho Gorman 
Free Religious Congregations in America ("Leltfaden fttr 
don Unterrlcht in den Bonutagsschulen Frelor Gemelnden, 
Milwaukee, Wls.") It was authorized by their Supreme 
Board, and has been since In general use In most of those 
schools. This work having subserved so valuable a purpose 
in the liberal education of the Gorman youth, tbe author was 
encouraged to attempt tho publication of an English edition. 
Itlsallberal guide for the moral education and mental en
lightenment of children. It alms at tho destruction of erro
neous theological views, and Is adapted to tbe principlesand 
developmentof liberal science, Itcontatna: first, A doctrine 
ef human duties and rights, established upon tbe nature ot 
human reason, and Illustrated by examples collected from 
standard English and American authors, both In prose and 
verse; secondly, tbe history of the principal religions; third
ly, a criticism of tho most Important liberal narratives; 
fourthly, Views ot tho Universe, represented In tho liberal 
writings ef the English, French, Gorman and American 
natural philosophers, such as Darwin. Huxley, Tyndall, 
Spencer; La Place, La Marek, Humboldt, Buechner, Feu
erbach, Folke, etc.

Cloth, 178pp. Price 11,00,.postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________  

fTBE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM: Ira 
• x Phenomena and Philosophy. By SAMUEL WAT
SON, author,ot “Tho Clock Struck Oue, Two and Three," 
thirty-six years a Methodist minister.

Mr. Watson’s long connection with one ot the largest and 
most Influential religious organizations tn this country, to
gether with bls well-known character for Integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness In the discharge of every known duty, 
combine to render tbls a book that will attract the attention 
and command tbe studious, perusal ot thoughtful minds. 
It contains the principal records of a critical Investigation 
ot nearly al) phases of spirit-manifestation through a pe
riod ot twenty-seven years, commenced with a beflet that 
Spiritualism was “the princeot humbugs,” andapurpoeo 
to expose It, and ending with a conviction that It Is a truth 
far transcending all others in value to mankind. Tho book 
here presented will prove one of inestimable worth, notenly 
to Spiritualists but to those wbo, not having,witnessed the 
8henomona, have no Information of the facts which form 

be Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not 
merely a belief but a knowledge ot tho reality eta future 
lite. . It Is eminently well adapted to place IB the hands ef 
those whose attachment to the faiths and; forms ot the 
Church incline them to have nothing to do With the subject 
upon which it treats. ,. . i jilt -ijiMMi .ik’I"”

NOW edition, with Btcol-platb portrait ot author.
Cloth, 899 pp.( l?me. Price sf,25, postage 10 cents, 
For sale by, COLBY 4 RICH.

•W HY WE LIVE. By SUMMERDALE. This 
. vv -Isabook that'Bplrltuallstsand others will road wltb 
pleasure and profit. Written in the stylo ot the old " Pil
grim's Progress ” ot John Bunyan, Jt possesses thopeculiar 
charm of that work, with added interest and value item Its 
treatment ot.higher states ot being. It describes gltlwlngly 
tho beauties ot the future life, its mansions ot abode and 
templesot,worship,' its’ fruitful groves, fragrant gardens, 
green valleys and crystal waters; portrays the happiness ot 
families reunited, and the never-ending bliss ot those who, 
after a weary pilgrimage on earth, tall by th* wayside, al
most disheartened, and awaken to the enjoyment ot rest In 
a life that Is Immortal. -' 
"Price 61,00. _

For Bale by COLBY A RICH, 

Or, instead or a book, eboiee of ONE of tbo 
below-deserlbed benntlfol works of art:

ENGRAVINGS.

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. R. 

Rlee. Site of shoot, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 
Inches,

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. j. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches; 
engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J, A. J. Wilcox, from the original 

painting by Joseph John. Hite of sheet, 22x28 Inches; en
graved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x1 

Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tbs well-known and Justly celebrated paint

ing aeslgntd by Joseph Jebn. Stein, copied in block and 
two lints. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

steel by J. W. Watts. Blxeof sheet, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OrrEBBD AB A FBBMIUM FOB TUB FIBST TIMB.

Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel by J. 
A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

. For each additional Eng raving BO cento extra.
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WHAT SHALL WE DO TO. BE SAVED?
ByH.B. BROWN, M. D.,author of tipi “Bibisof, 

.iheEollglohot Selene*.’” . --■ -
This is tbo best ot works to excite thoughts; how persons 

’Will besavodfrom pain and misery in this world and tbe 
splrlt-world; and should be in tbo hinds of every reader of

F«rreilqoyCOLPYaRlOH,-;l cy;! ; . . - . '
THE DOCTORS’ PLOTEXPOSED; or, Civil, 

' BewJt^^rt^f^^wjW l^^ ^ihd Sehaii Ju? 
(dlclary. CommTtteAon aprop<^rAct,No.'«S, entitled “An ^tToFSiS^^ 

:^w®^^ ... ............■! ■

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE. By SHERMAN 
± 4 LYON, authors of “The Hollow Globo.” This 

book contains' many startling ideas that are calculated 
to dl»J?el the mystification and ^unravel the numerous 
Ulfflculties by which, thinking minds have been environed 
concerning 'the (groat problems M human- exlstentw,' The 
contents are divided Into ten different subjects, .as followst: 
The'Boul of Things;' Intelligence; Intellect: Discords; 
Progression: Justice;, The Bcltnce of 'Death; The Con
founding of Language; Spirit Abides; Spirit Biography,,

™“
contents.-nMy Affinity; Madam Bonnlflour and her 

Roses;. Women and Wisdom; Tbe Faith of,Hasupba; The, 
Bachelor's Defeat;'The Great Carbuncle; Marrying for 
Money; The Prophet and the Pilgrims; Mr. Sllverbury’s 
Experience; Geraldine; Dr. Purdie’s Patient; The Son- 
shine Of Lovo; Tbe Elfln Spring. ■” ;

Cloth*1,to, postage 10cents. :.. ,.,
', Forsaleby COLBY 4 RICH. J.

Any person sending |1,M fo six months’subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to own of tbo 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF BUB8TANTIALI8M: OB, PHIL080- 
put or Knowledge. , By Jean story., Tbeauthorclalms 
to show conclusively the mytbologlc origin of the Christian 
system of worship—the worship of tho Lamb; thence makes . 
a most urgent appeal for a higher appreciation and oultlva- ., 
tlon ot tbe good tn humanity; tbeuce urges the utter repo ' 
dlatlon of the soul-degrading practice of Idol-worship, 
whether tbo Idols be Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or men-godi, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things. 12mo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In- 
vesttgaUonof Harvard College Professors tn 1887. By Al
len Putnam. Tbls sterling work combines In Itself the 

' characteristics ot memoir, essay aud review. The matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to tbe cause of Spiritualism, ■ 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with the treatment 
which tbe author accords to It. 1

TALEB OF THE BUN-RATS. Wat Hans Christian 
Andersen tells adeac child about the Bun-Rays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by tbe Spirit Hans Christian An. 
dersen. (Written down through the knedlnmsblp ot Adel- 
ma. Baroness Von Yay, ot Uonoblts (In Btyrlah Austria, 
and translatedbyDrrG. Bloods, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper, '

THE LIFE. The main object of this little volume Is to ' 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In tbo 
'domain of religion and .tporals) greater than dictation has. j

' “MINISTRY' OF ANGELS "REALIZED. A Letter ' 
,to Ute Edwards Oongtegaaonal Ohnrch, Boston. By A'. JI.
Newton. Paper. - :.).. ..;',< .1 • .-i-v

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THk I 
EXPERIENCE OF AN IN VESTIGATOR. By a Modi- , 
cal Man. Paper;’ •■' 1 1

TEEMS OFEUBSCErPTION, IN ADVANCE

Per Year....
Sia Months.

WHAT OUR1 gihlsoughttoknow..Ui’iBviDB. (MARY J. STUDLEY. ■ »>i "l’“ rl ...
11 The author has prepared this beokM*, real labor of love on herowpari; amTafthe orP-rtpStedTeqiiMt oftbe multi- 
hide of mothers wM know .her, mm iwuhod- itbe book for 

' tbelr dhSghters. The work “[^^pg A?^.», pool epuld
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with a doeiarattonof Principles and Belief, with Hymns and 
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.1 Paperies’ptgw.' (rrtdt'15forks,pOstige/reel' " "
FqrflatebyCOLBY.R BICMr .L* . . ., '

^CWojua SCIENCE.; or,.The Law of Bal-r 
1LJ Unfo lithe Sphere bt Wealth. By JOEL DENSMORE, 
tolthlntrodncttou byLois Woltarooker. ■

A workingman's exposition ot the law through which 
wealth centralizes In the hands ot the tew to the Injury ot 
^PtpwZ&fonls. Portice1 -‘' " ' . '

ForretebyCOLRYARICH. '

•THE (SLADE CASE P ITS FACTS AND ITS 
X^L^BgpNp,A Record pad a.Warnings ByM. A. 
^hitwitk is full ot good sdvRe and excellent hint), terto-' 
?EXW»jto 
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THEQDORE:: PARKER” .IN SPIRIT-LIFE/

, ThAwtU-knowD reputation nt -Dr. Willis, and his untm- 
pescWite integrity as a medium for communication be- 
tween Ure bro woods, is sufficient guaranty ot thegenulne- 
Hess opthe sj>Iri£ |tnessagq»(} TWs work 1) issued in pom-
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•RELIGION AS REVEALED BY .THE mS"' 
ll TERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE. By ED
WIN D. BABBITT. ' J .

This work treats on the following subjects:' Chap. 1. Ex
istence and General Character ot God. 3. God as a Spirit. 
8. The Delflo Location and Mode of Working. ( .4. Tbe Na- . 
turn of God. 5. Tbe Delflc Greatness and Glory.., ■. Moral 
EvllandDelflc Perfection; 7jDolfloLaw1 nnd Hntaanln- 
»X-dWta 
Infallible standards, n, Tim OhtistlaM Bible Tested. -it.

.Under, a Spiritual Religion..,16. DeathiUnder tho Oki Re
ligions. if. Death Under a Spiritual Religion. 18. Tbe 
Future Life. Final Exmamkh.-Ths Basic Principles of,' 
B8XW»mP® price
M^O, poetage free.
^Yor^obJ COLBY 4 RICH. , -... -
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WOW Afrli’ WHY’ 1 BECAME A SPIRIT 
JZVDALIST. ; By WASH A'. DANSKIN -“ 
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TO KOOK PUBUUASEBS.
' COLBY X Rieu, Publishers and Booksellers, Bosworth 
strut iformerly Bonlgomry Plats’), corner of Province 
strut, Borton, Brut,, k -p for sale a complete assortment 
of Nwlrllanl. Progre—Ive. neYormnLory nnd Ml*. 
Mllnneaaa Books, al WAolssaU and Retail.

Tsrns Cath.-Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, 
must boMCoiupanledbyalloratleasthaltcash. When the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient toMltheorder.tliebal- 
ance must bo paid C.O.D. Onterstor Books, to be sent by 
Mall, inustlnvartably beaccompauled by cosh totheamount 
of each order. W« would rsnind our patronsthatthey 
COS rsm« u, Ms rriwilonnlpart o/a dollar in postage 
Stamps-met and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
iuantitt/s of MORE than one dollar will not accepted.

JI buduessoperailonslooklugtothosaleof Booksoncom- 
mlMlonrespectfullydecllned. Any Book publlsbedlnEng- 
and or America (not out of print) will be sentby mailer 
*^Sr>Oataloguee of Bools Published and 'or Bah by 
Dolby B Rich sent free.

npecial notices.
In quoting trom the Bannkhov Liout cere should 

taken to distinguish between editorial aitlcIMand the 
■ommiinlcatl<>ns(coudensedorotherwlM)of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression ot impersonal free 
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
shades or opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

40-We do not read anonymous lettersand communica
tions. The name and addressot tbe writer are in all cases 
indispensable asaguarantyof good faith. Wecanuotnnder- 
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
onr Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around theartlclehedoslresspeclallytorecommend for 
PeNottcasof Spiritualist Mootings, In order tolnsure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as theBANNkn 
OT L1OIIT goes y>yirem every Tuesday.

tern of moral government. This condition of 
affairs makes all things subordinate to a moral 
government; it makes the system moral, and 
this means the whole nature of man. It also 
reveals a stable ground of uniformity, tbat is, 
character. There is a basis of uniformity in 
tiie expectation of all things continuing as they 
are; and there is a basis of uniformity in the 
character of the Primal Cause from whom all 
things proceed.

That is the basis of our expectation in regard 
to what Is to come; that this system shall come 
to an end, and that there shall come in a sys
tem of moral order. This rests on a greater, 
more firm, and more certain basis of uniformity 
and ground of expectation than any uniformity 
of nature. In the light of another system to 
which this is preparatory all becomes clear. 
That which Is the highest system possible is the 
true system. There is a moral order where 
there is no transgression. That is the only 
basis of stability, and nothing will ever be sta
ble until it is right.
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Special Notice.
Tlie date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Lioht is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is tbe earnest desire of tbe 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
th’ey look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in
tbo work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

“Natural and Niiperiiatural.”
Jn a summer Sunday discourse in tbe Nahant 

Chapel, having the above quoted words as Its 
theme, tho venerable Dr. Mark Hopkins, for
merly President of Williams College, remarked 
that If man would act wisely he must know tbo 
future. Ho laid down the proposition that it is 
absolutely essential, as science claims, that 
there should be an uniformity of operation 
within the system of creation, or experience 
would have no value for us ; take away the uni
formity of nature and there would be no sci
ence. Unless we could know, from what has 
been, what is to be within the system, there 
would be no suoh thing ns education ; no basis 
of expectation in regard to what is to come. 
But such a system rests on impersonal force. 
What he would Inquire after is the value of 
uniformity within a system thus resting back, 
as the ground of expectation of the continu
ance of the system. In ether words, on what 
grounds can we base expectation in regard to 
a system resting on a force that Is impersonal ? 
How are wo to believe in the continuance of the 
system ?

The Doctor remarked in regard to the Inqui
ry, that this uniformity did not always exist, 
so far as we know anything about it The men 
of science agree that the matter composing 
this system was once diffused in space; that 
the matter of whloh tbe sun is composed was 
not aggregated; that the matter of which the 
earth is composed was not aggregated. There
fore this uniformity did not once exist; hence 
it Is not necessary. He further remarked that 
we are obliged to believe some things by a law 
Of belief, but that this uniformity Is not secured 
by any such law. There Is no necessity of be
lieving that the sun will rise to-morrow; nei
ther Is it necessary that any future event, so 
far as we know, should take place. There is no 
law of belief in respect to these. The contrary, 
in fact, is very readily believed; as we see that 
numbers are ready to believe in the approach
ing end of the world. Man is so constituted 
that be very readily believes that this order of 
things may come to an end.

Now, suoh a system, resting on impersonal 
force, fails to meet our nature as dependents. 
It Win consequence of our dependence on the 
agencies and forces that are around us that we 
have a need of sympathy, an instinct of prayer. 
Thi most abandoned and evil men, when 
thrown Into positions of peril, instinctively 
pray. But In such a system there Is no sympa
thy for on, no response to prayer. The moon and 
the;stars know nothing of our grief as we'stand 
by the grave of a loved one; the breexe passes 
on, and ail nature is moving in Ite course and 
does not know anything about us or our sor- • 
rows.

Nor has suoh a system any correspondence 
with man’ll moral nature. Under suoh a sys
tem all thing* come alike to all. There is no 
moral discrimination In the laws of nature. 
There is no. moral qnd, so far as we can see. 
Such a system, which Is supposed to, prevent 
and perpetuate all the iniquity that is found in 
this world, and all tbe inheritance of wrongs 
there are In this world, with no final restitu
tion of all things, is a system that, he asurted, 
ought not to exist pefmanefi tly,.whether tn ac
cordance with the lawtof nature or pur expect^ 
Uon. And there are itoiloatiom In nature that 
this •yitem will nbtralways. go on i that na- 
ture’sf oroes ars^bt !ln 'shibls Jrijjildllbrlrun. 
There are fdroef j^ugh in taturet uHj*t work, 
to put an and to this opndttli)^ of th£p^£^'^

Weare certalhly~<xtatltuiBdwith,avtarcec- tatkra, tal(i.Dr. Bop)afc&a$^er 
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A Dreadfully Poor Slick.
Says the wonderful editor of tbe Rutland 

(Vt.) Herald and Qlobe, “ A more disgusting and 
dismal imposition never in modern times 
wrapped its thick fog of illusion and delusion 
around the human mind, than this same Modern 
Spiritism. Its prophets are inspired idiots or 
babbling cheats; Its rank and file are as a rule 
tbe respectable dupes of their own ignorance, 
enthusiasm, credulity, superstition, or temper
amental incapacity to analyze and weigh evi
dence-people whoso wishes are always' father 
to their thoughts.’" This blurt of perfect non
sense closes tho editor’s very silly article. It is 
next to impossible to reply to wbat really has 
no meaning; as the member of tbe Maine 
Legislature said,to “kick against nothing’’; 
More than that, we would much rather laugh 
than kick, only there is absolutely less than 
nothing to laugh at. Think of any one who 
can write and print such drivel by tlie column, 
talking in contempt of "inspired idiots,’’ and 
of the “dupes” of" ignorance,’’ "enthusiasm,” 
“temperamental incapacity,” and suoh. It is 
more than evident that he has literally obeyed 
the poet's injunction to look into his heart and 
write.

And what is it, after all, that this benighted 
editor is so mad about, as well as ignorant, 
and "idiotically Inspired”? What is it that 
moves him thus to unpack his memory of suoh 
a mess of foul and meaningless words, having 
ns much application to any particular subject 
as a little dog’s bark has to the face of tbe 
moon? Nothing, absolutely nothing, so far as 
we have been able to discover. His sole per
sonal grievance, if he has one, about which he 
would amuse the public in his neighborhood in 
such a mock-bilious as well ns mock-heroic 
way, is the " test mediums” who have visited 
Rutland for its better enlightenment. That is 
all. Who would suppose that any person who 
fancied himself possessed of such a mighty 
mind, so superior to " ignorance, enthusiasm, 
credulity, superstition and temperamental in
capacity to analyze and weigh evidence,” could 
be so thrown off his balance as to make a 
public exhibition of himself In this proudly 
asinine manner ? How must every “ test me
dium ” that ever visited Rutland laugh in pity 
and scorn together at suoh a demonstration of 
puerility.

He says that any chucklehead, with an iron
clad cheek and abnormal impudence, can do 
what these test-mediums do. He says a medi
um has only to “cram up ” on tho personal his
tory of tlie citizens of a town he proposes to go 
Into. Ho knows tbat nothing is given beyond 
what the prolix obituarians of the Vermont 
press print concerning everybody who dies,- 
whether illustrious or obscure. He calls the 
test mediums “these clumsy tricksters, who 
chew on several old obituaries, and spit them 
out at the audience.”

A word or two of friendly advice to him: Wo 
advise him to know something on his subject 
before he begins to talk about it with suoh vul
gar volubility; to learn how to observe before 
denouncing those who at least are quite as ca
pable of observing as himself; to get some 
willing teacher to train him in the art of re
flection, before flinging his mud at those with 
whom reflection h the habit of their lives; to 
suspect his own ability to distinguish the false 
from the true, when be is so ready to show that 
be cannot tell the difference between delicate 
humor and the coarsest insolence ; and to make 
a special study of a vocabulary that is clean, to 
begin with, and reasonably culled of ruffianly 
elements and rowdy phrases that characterize 
only the one who uses them.

talned in tbe single word, Love. Love is chari
ty, kindness, sympathy, sacrifice, forgiveness. 
If we were all of us to try to celebrate this ap
proaching Thanksgiving In the spirit of Love, 
wbat a new occasion would it not forever be to 
us; what an event it would remain In the un
written history of our lives; what an illumina
tion would be poured over our conceptions and 
thoughts; what a thoroughly new world, in 
fact, would it riot become to us. Why not make 
the experiment, then ? It must be either from 
lack of the spirit of love itself or from lack of 
faith. In either case, it behooves us to look 
promptly and well to onr unfortunate condi
tion. It is a pitiful one Indeed, if we have not 
yet reached that stage where we are willing to 
follow the highest spiritual guidance and ac
cept the truest spiritual Inspiration. Love is 
the key that unlocks and reveals all the pre
cious secrets of the higher life. And if at this 
appointed time of Thanksgiving we possess 
grateful hearts, we are filled with that love 
which both receives and distributes the boun
ties of heaven in tho spirit of gratitude. . Now 
arc we invited to give thanks through our ac
tions, and in no way more effectually than by 
scattering blessings among those less favored, 
the suffering, the sad, and the poor.

Thanksgiving.
This good old word has become endeared to 

us all by tho varied associations which cluster 
about its name. Its memories are those of joy 
and gladness. Festivity crowns It with its wel
come garlands. All its suggestions are those of 
pleasure and comfort. In the two hundred and 
more years during which it has been seasoning 
and accumulating all kinds of delightful fire
side traditions, it has grown into the heart of 
tbe community as a social institution. It is 
wholly unlike Christmas, which is a foreign im
portation ; Thanksgiving is indigenous to the 
soil. We associate it with reunited circles 
about tbe home firesides and family tables; 
with abundance of good cheer, cordial greet
ings, the revival of pleasant memories, and 
those sentiments which endear life to us in 
passing through it. What more can be said of 
a family festival, or in wbat language shall re
newed home pleasures be better described? We 
say all that can be said when we desbribe it as 
the day of grateful hearts and warm domestic 
feelings. _ ‘

Be it ours, as professing Spiritualists, to show 
how it is possible to elevate and refine these 
sentiments and feelings, sacred as they are to 
us already, until they attain to the rank of 
true spirituality, and are transmuted into those 
higher and larger experiences which are allied 
with the conscious life of the souk ; Then wbat 
has so Jong been a custom becomes all at once a 
sacrament, arid the plain and homely exchanges 
of fraternity and friendship are changed into' 
the. sincerest, and closest expressions of the 
spirit The gathering in the old homes; the 
restored circles at the fireside; the*rows:of 
happy faces around the tables' heavily laden 
with good cheer.; tbeglad' teytyriTof bid asso-
olationa; the review together of the put aa it 
is ones more made,topMS out from Its shadows- 
before the sigh Whereall areagainmade parts 
of the Inner life,'and onr'e^y life, imd:it is. 
•nfbffita vdUi*re*toratliDnbf wbat IsgdritLto. 
^’J^^lM^'X^w&tlfo

WSs tt?S^«
/ Thi answer is ta^rth^ti^

Talmage on Snleide.
There is not much sense in noticing what the 

“ Rev. Dr.” Talmage of Brooklyn has to say on 
any topic. He Is; a pulpit crank who performs 
his regular Sunday gyrations to his accustomed 
audience for a stated sum per annum. The re
flective and the moral part of his performances 
is nil ,* yet he forces himself on the attention 
occasionally by the very extravagance of hfs 
nonsense; and he does1 it not by what he says 
so much as by saying what he does on subjects 
about which others have reflected long and se
riously. Recently he spouted on the subject of 
suicide. He declared tbat In every case of sui
cide that ever has been or ever will be record
ed, the perpetrator was either demented, and 
hence not responsible, or else an infidel. And 
the great Talmage drew himself up to his full 
ghastly height and with outstretched arms 
challenged the universe, challenged the ages 
for a single exception. That is the way in 
which Talmage appears great to his followers: 
by spreading himself. He would think the tur
key great who spread herself by trying to set 
on the hundred eggs which the mischievous 
boy had placed under her. The force of the 
Talmage assertion and challenge lles ln ndth- 
ing but its Talmaglan properties.

His notion is, that if a nominal Christian com
mits suicide ho thereby ceases to bo a Christian, 
because he has broken a moral law. He is him
self demented to the extent of supposing that a 
matter like suicide can be judged by a certain 
fixed rule; and that rule he would fix himself. 
Whereas the truth about it, is that every case 
of suicide must be judged by the evidence fur
nished by itself. No two cases are alike. The 
Louisville Commercial puts it neatly, and at the 
same time humorously, thus: If Dr. Talmage 
were presiding over these cases of felo de ee, it 
would be curious to observe what ruling he 
would make where tho suicide had lingered and 
repented, and the suicide who had perished off
hand, arrived for consideration, Theone might 
claim that he repented before he died, and that 
would of course pardon him. The other might 
say that he died before he had- time to repent; 
owing to bls superior strength, ho wounded him
self more deeply than his neighbor, and if lie 
had not died so suddenly he would ha ve repent
ed. Dr. Talmage is asked if he would be willing 
to allow the presumption of his intended re
pentance thus raised; if he would allow that a 
doubt existed, or if he would destroy an im
mortal soul upon an accident of that character. 
It is a poser, and is enough to show up the folly 
of the assumed Talmage rule in the matter. 
There obviously can be no rule about it. Mgr. 
Capel, the distinguished Roman Catholic preach
er, spoke on this subject of suioide in New York 
since Dr. Talmage did. What he had to say 
was this, which is religious indeed, as well as 
sensible: '

"Self-control is the most difficult of all things 
on earth. No amount of learning will make a 
man morally strong. Look at the black list of 
crime for the past six months, and see how 
many men of intelligence and education are 
numbered among tbe criminals.. Whichever 
way we look at suioide, whether it be from 
family or business sorrows or Irregular, affec
tions, we find one fact prominent—we need 
moral strength. Moral weakness is natural 
with ourselves, and we' need religion to help 
us. We can strengthen ourselves by contact 
with God.”

This Is at least intelligent, and appeals to’the 
common sense of everybody. By the side of it, 
the Talmage utterances are wind blowing chaff. 
Suioide is sinful, as many other acts are sinful. 
That it entails eternal damnation; as the lurid 
pantomimlst Talmage declares, is about as 
much to be believed as the propriety of mak
ing Talmage an angel to carry good tidings 
would be by those who Hear or read him.

KF" The Spirit Message Department this 
week, in addition to aii invocation, presents 
the answers of Miss Shelhamer’s controls to 
queries concerning "thought-reading,” etc.; 
what effect, if any, regarding atmospheric con
ditions, is to follow the inbreased use of elec
tricity on the earth-plane; the power of bird: 
charming by serpents, etc.; tinder the same 
general beading Capt. M. J. Forties, late of 
New Orleans, returns thanks to those who ex- 
pressed so much practical kindness .to his fami
ly after he was taken from' the body; Ellen 
Ranney oI Boston desires te iqbmfort and en
courage ber daughter Marik with the assur
ance of her active presence i,'YP^ Jabez 
Holmes wishes to come into’ personal commu
nication with friends in the 8tate;tf. (Rhode Isl
and, and announces his intention; of;experi
menting until' he "shall succeed: In coming so 
clearly” by materialization^ through a Provl- 
'denoe medlum, tbat bls friends may recognize 
’him thoroughly; Harrietta: GinsdN mani
fests, with the hope of being.able thereby to re
establish the old lines of magnetio’BMoolation 
between her brother Harry (whom she sup- 
poses to be in Brooklyn) and hertelf; Willie 
W. EVehett wishes to send,love to his friends 
in iye«t Medway. Mass.; hereferstohls death 
aa a soldier, at the hands 9fIndlAnB,.and grate
fully acknowledges his, indebtedness to the In- 
dlaMofthespIilt-qburitrylwhphaveaided him 
to return; and JfeA JANg^i^^
the oonoludlpgmeMBgethii-jWeekJ.Wshes her 
fritads 1# I/OTeltad, O.,^ is

- ratiifita wlth'. her :.new h^ 
■ holds ifremidri^lOTd^ ;

; . fir-Mf. G. i;ilbro, thtf IWeiiia^ 
■ :>«^BfifcWW ;‘lnformi;

-elrewher^tlOgSie ltttaOTWtt$^ 
’of bls. time for a brief; penal toi&b’dOTelop- 
ment of medlama—givlng prints sittings'

The First Spirt tool Temple of Boston.
We have called attention from time; to time 

to the progress made on the Spiritual Temple, 
now nearing completion- We have been fortu
nate In securing a very fine engraving of the 
edifice tbe past week, which appeared In Frank 
Leslie's elegantly Illustrated newspaper, and 
take pleasure in placing it before our readers.

As before stated, tbe edifice Is situated on the cor
ner of Newbury and Exeter streets, on ground pur
chased by Mr. Marcellus 8. Ayer, of Boston, a wealthy 
wholesale 'grocer, who has been an avowed believer In 
Spiritualism tor eighteen years, and for four years its 
active exponent. The magnificent structure, compar
ing favorably with any In this or other cities, Is rapidly 
approaching completion, and as it Is in tbe heart of tbe 
most fashionable portion ot tbe city, on tbe new-made 
land, called tbe Back Bay, in tbe close vicinity of tbe 
Hotel Vendome, .Trinity and the new Old South 
churches, It is attracting wide attention. ,

The architecture of the First Spiritual Temple Is ot 
the order called Romanesque. The front Is on Exeter 
street, and Is elgbty-two feet In width, while the length 
resting on Newbury street Is one hundred and eight 
feet. Tbe walls are slxty-two feet high from tbe side
walk to tbe main cornice; but above the latter extends 
tbe root, with Its gables and dormers crowned with a 
turret which rises to the height of one hundred and 
twenty feet, and presents a very Imposing appearance. 
The exterior of the building is wholly of stone, of two 
colors, tbe Braggvllle granite, ot a dark red, forming 
the body, while all tbe structural or decorative fea
tures, and the piers, arches, belts and cornices, are ot 
the light-gray Long Meadow stone. The harmony be
tween tbe two colors Is perfect. A belt of the most 
elaborate and ornate carving runs entirely around the 
building at the top ot the first story, and abounds In 
various other portions of ft, whloh gives an added and 
genuine satisfaction to tbe bebolder. All ot. the stone 
used In tbe construction ot the building Is from tbe 
quarries of Messrs. Norcross Bros., tbe general con
tractors for the undertaking, while the carving and 
other exterior decoration ot the structure have been 
done under the direction ot Messrs. Evans & Toombs. 
The architects ot tbe building, Messrs. Hartwell & 
Rlcbardson of Devonshire street, under whose per
sonal supervision the whole work of construction has 
been, and Is being, carried on, were given the greatest 
latitude by Mr. Ayer when ho employed them, be and 
those associated with him in tbe purposes of the enter
prise having concluded tbat it was best toplace no 
restrictions upon them which should Interfere with 
their efforts to design and construct a building tbat 
should be substantial, convenient, amply fitted for Its 
purposes and attractive In appearance. The result, 
thus far, Is a building carefully planned and thorough
ly constructed in all its parts. Not only tbe street 
fronts but tbe wall upon the passage at the rear of tbe 
building is also composed wholly of stone. The ex
terior ot the structure is now substantially completed.

Entering the building by the cblet entrance on Exe
ter street, one passes under a broad and lofty arch ot 
elaborately carved stone-work. Above this arch and 
entwined with foliage Is the inscription: " First Spir
itual Temple," and occupying tho spandrel of the 
arch are two circular stone panels: On the one on the 
right-hand side is carved the emblem of the world on 
a cross, signifying a." Crucified or Growing World ;” 
on the northern sphere ot the globe is carved the word 
" Science,” and on the southern Is the word "Relig
ion.” On the left side ot the arch is carved a dove in 
flight, carrying in its benk a triangle, on the sides of 
which are the words," Liberty,”." Justice,” "Frater
nity.” The npex of the turret over the main entrrnce 
is crowned by a heavy Rosy Cross, emblemtlo ot the 
" Life to Come,” or “ Soul of Life." In tbecentre of the 
Cross is the circular rose, emblematic ot" Wisdom 
and Discretion.” Over the Exeter street entrance, 
on a circular panel, is the globe, on which Is the " In- 
signet ot Hermes,” or " Solomon’s Shield.” The outer 
vestibule Is beyond tbe archway, Jn which two broad 
flights of steps lend to the right and the left up to the 
great auditorium, which, with its gallery, organ-loft 
or platform, and lobbies, occupies tbe main story of 
the structure. It will be capable of seating fifteen 
hundred people. It has a sloping floor, slightly curv
ing from side to side, and will bo fitted with opera 

'chairs. It will bo a most attractive and cheerful hall 
of assembly, with Its great stained glass windows, its 
numerous and pleasing decorations, and? generally 
llgbt and airy appearance, wherein elegance and utility 
are united. •

Over the audience-room are seven largo lecture-halls, 
a kitchen, janitor’s quarters and toilet-rooms; arid still 
above this story is a great ventllating ohamber, with a 
floor or deck of copper, and the open screens of the end 
gables, arid the centre turret ot tbe building; through 
which the wind and rain may sweep harmlessly.' Into 
this upper chamber are gathered the air-ducts from 
all parts ot the house. The whole building Is to be 
warmed by steam, the radiators being placed beneath 
the basement-floor; "In the stonC-Work of the base
ment walls are narrow 'slits to supply fresh air, which, 
being warmed In the spaces below; Is then carrieq by 
pipes to various partsbt the house. Four huge trusses 
resting on piers, and projecting Inward from the side
walls, support everything above the large auditorium. 
There Is a stairway in each corner of tbo edifice. From 
the Newbury street entrance tbe basement or lower 
story of the building is reached. Here Ha hall to be 
used for a Lyceum or Conservatory for Children, and 
a large room to be occupied as a library arid reading- 
room, a toilet-room, a ticket-office; aud an office for 
tbe officers ot the Association," who are composed of 
the following gentlemen: Marcellus 8. Ayer, Pres

Slate-Wrltlng in IxnkioB.
In ari article relating his experience'at a6- 

anoes held by'Mr; Eglinton in October liiL Mr. 
W. P. Adshe^d in.' Liphl of recent date gives 
the following account of an Instance of. Inde
pendent alate-writing: ...'■.;■■..’", ' U Ml?

“ I bad said that If my first wife were parent IsbouM 
be very much pleased It she'could , communicate with 
me. M r. Egil uteri cleaned a slate, laid upon It a small 
piece of pencil, and was about to cover.lt with another 
slate, when ce said, 'Twill also place a piece of colored 
crayon on the slate.’ He did so, and laying another 
elate upon'the top, held the corners with bls right 
hand, asking me to bold with my left hand the other 
corners. .All bandswere then joined, Mr; Egllnton’s 
left band resting ;on my right band, the Mates mean
while being infuUvUwin broad daylight. Iri’about 
a minute tbe writing commenced; we distinctly beard 
both pencils at work; 'Ube! operation'lasted about 
thirty five seconds,; and when finished three raps were 
given, and Mr. Egllntoq removed tbe top sUte. :

Judging from tbe time occupied, I expected to find 
five or six lines of writing, but when Mr. Eglinton re
moved the top slate there was exposed to view a most • 
remarkable production; and one which, I am bold to 
say, human skill, however perfect its methods, la the 
same time and with the same means, would bi utterly 
unable to Imitate. On the bottom slate were found 
thirty-three Unes in two distinct styles pt writing; but 
tbe fact that gives to this manifestation its special 
character Is that two messages were written- at the 
same time in opposite directions, the messages appear
ing on tbe slate |n alternate lines, One was a message 
from my first wife, signed "Sarah," the name being 
unknown to Mr. Eglinton, and occupied: seventeen 
lines; tbe other was a message from a spirit who; Mr. 
Eglinton Informed us, frequently communicated, and 
was signed * J. 8.”’., :,.; : . ■ : ;i-

Accompany Ing the above account in Light is an 
engraved reproduction of the messages .aa they 
appear on the slate. A copy in ordinary typog
raphy is given below, showing the peculiar ar
rangement of these remarkable- specimens of 
slate-writing: *

Ideal; Frederick W. Gregory, Vice-President; El- 
mohe C. Ayer, Treasurer; J. Commodore Street, 
Secretary. ;

The Sunday services will consist of a lecture In the 
large auditorium in the; morning, Lyceum In the after
noon In tbe basement hall, and a second lecture in tbe 
evening, again in the main ball. During the week 
there will be meetings arid lectures In the smaller balls 
of the upper story every evening.''All the service's are 
to be free, as well as tbe library of books hri Spiritual-' 
ism; also the reading-room. The best'talent among 
the Spiritualists will be engaged for tbe lectures'.’ It' 
is understood tbat Mr. Ayer has already donated it to 
the Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists of 
Boston. i: c?,'! ? djui:; '-.::

Tbe control of the building will be placed'in. the 
hands of a Board of Trustees, to be held In trust for all 
time for spiritual progression and। research, without 
dogma or creed, and free from personal Individually 
ties, but to be held for progression In spiritual llgbt 
andtruth. , ... ,, . ., .... . b,

The coraer-stoneof the Temple was laid oh Wednes
day, April Oth, bt the present year; Mr. Marcellus 8;.. 
Ayer placing the atone in position, while theassem-, 
Wage joined in singing "Nearer, My God, to Thee,” 
Dr. J. Commodore Street, actingmaster of ceremonies..

The work on the Temple has steadily progressed, 
and the building will be complete for occupancy ln< 
about two months^ ..7.'.: , ‘

We notice that In the .published accounts regarding! 
this .Temple, both In the daily prpss, and In .Frank 
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, the Idea Is conveyed 
tbat this Is the first;building; yr Web has -been dis
tinctively In possession,©! the Spiritualists as a place 
of meeting, etc. But the contrary is, true/, since at 
one time, we are informed, a building was owned in 
Maine, and.there are now-several' In various parts'of 
the. West-to say nothing off Timothy Brown’s Free 
HaU(dedicated to Spiritualism)lb Georgetown,' Ki V.,' 
an account of. tbe erection of WhMb;together wlth a 
fine picture of tbe structure, appeared in the Banner 
of Light for Saturday, Jan.' 18th;1819. :.

: Speaking of this new ornkment'toour city the Bos
ton correspondent of tbe StaFrancisco Call (of Nov. 
13th), remarks: /{The Spiritualists here will''indeed • 
have great reaeon tofeel prond of their new Temple, 
W.W® donor gives taearoystof the faith which is In 
bli^^tad *ltofllng to, fM Bankxb. the same writer/ 
'.Hft|£4  ̂j^ < the iim^t-tai» I
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'S ’f 'oinjnj eq) roj roar 
How glad should I; not feel; 
J0A0N -emo uf eq irm Alum 
that I am to night so near 
-xoo 81 ‘eieqdB anoi. u| eq, joa 
to ' you again, although I 
Asai piUMN jjoqi : pojgojo) 
am asking tbe good guide 
■u| Xncninra wu om qowa ut 
ot the medium to send 
oenvo eqi uoajS oasq Xeqj pin oqi 
you this letter, my power 
JO) tweAH -sin Pun ug eronioM 
not enabling me to ■ write. 
Ppo8 esoqi pnn not aui^usqt 
Tbe glorious certainty, that 
Alinnoued- jo uoqi snoj|sop 
your friends are . near 
oit) om 'PP uno 08R Uoiqjou 
you must compensate
sdnqred - w lenuops eq) pun 
tor . a great deal suffered

• )S|in|IOJBUl eqi JO WB|0|ld908
and endured. This is 
eqi umop JSiinq Anpuu Aon: 
brief, ' because my power is 
osnnooq lanjiodaii I saomouaqd 
so limited, but I shall 
innnodmi essm Issuing uno
come to you when you get 
pine eq uno inqi naiqton

home Good bye God bless you
Tours affectionately 

■ . ■ ' Sarah

Therapeutic Narcognomy.
Works of so grand arid profound a character, 

overturning the old landmarks of the scientists, 
are seldom received with any favor at first, es- 
peclally In the medical profession;' but Dr.Bu- 
ohanan’s new. work has.been received with rin- (
stinted commendation by two Of the lending 
medical journals of the city of New York.

The American Homeopath, edited by Prof,. 
Winterburn, says in its last Issue: •

" It is with very great pleasure tbat we give space in 
this number to tbe initial article of a series from tbe 
pen of tbe venerable Frof. Buchanan.' A personal ac
quaintance and devoted friendship ci nearly twenty 
years gives us a right to speak with emphasis as to bls 
marvelous ability, originality. arid comprehensive 
knowledge. For many years it has been our earnest 
wish that the experiments and experiences of fifty. ; 
years in tbe study of physiology and its cognates might ^ 
be made available to the; medical .profession. Prof.. 
Buchanan’s work In this direction W unique, but when 
fairly understood will be found beautifully complete/, 
and comprehensive. His discoveries in physiology 
are among the most Important of the century, anil will 
place bls reputation on a firm foundation as oneof the 
master minds tn the world’s history. .His work on 
Sarcognomy Is just being published; and will soon be 
followed by one on Anthropology.'; v / •'

The Eclectic Medica,l AdvocateLor HortiBibeT, 
edited by Dr. J. F. House-(126 Fifth Avenue, 
New York), says:, .

"In this work, just Issued by Prof. Buchanan, we 
have , the rich results of half a1 century oLorlglnal' * 
thought, Investigation and discovery., Upon the psy
chic functions of the brain Prof.' puohanan is the high-, , 
est llvlng'authority, being the only Investigator of na-, ; 
turewhohas done anything Important for that neg
lected realm of science, to which the world was Intro-'. 
duced by the genius of Gall and flpurzbelm; ' ' ‘1 ' >

This work I? really a complete-exposition of-the’: 
great mystery, the united operation and itnictural < 
planet sonl, brain andbody, and.Is preeminently re- '- 
markable in Ite marvelous, novelty, for It Introduces.'.: 
us toanew worldot science, Jts leading phllosophl- - 
cal idea Is thatllfe belongs to the soul andnotto Che 
body, for all vltal attloh ceases'at the departure of . 
the soul.' Its purpose is to show ^e’dxict seats and ; 
operation: ot the' vital principle Iff thC ntrvons system; ‘ 
and the peculiar vitality that Is manifested tn each io.' 
glon of the body. Thb Is-Illustrated by ihaps of the >: 
bead and of tbq.entlxe person, showing the mental tad > > 
physiological action of the bralp in every part, arid the ? 
physiological forces,tjiat may be reached atevery par- :' 
tlon of tbe surface of thebody,".”- ,,. . i

After describing', clearly the, character and . 
practical utility of the work, the editor con
cludes. p-J.; ; |;,y. 9q,,'- ' i".' * 'N-d

" For lack of time anq space we are unable to give, l 
this work the conilderi$lpn,lt;mertts(bnt:,we wouM .^ 
say emphatically that every physician, who deilrea i to i. > 
meet with more thanrthe average ynbqeM In the prac* 

। tlce of medicine should' procure and'study this vain,'

BF“:Ltat: Sunday's Heyaid portrays tNhatlt^ 
calls '"Bdstbb's Open Tn'yltatlon t£"the’Dread,,V v 
Disetari"—CAoiera; 'Several p&ges df that’paper .7 
are filled with the most dirt’ ddsorlptlons 'of th#.' * 
filth Ite sensatliffiM WpWjallWWW^ 
encountered duiiiig '*■'■!&$ i'ii^rriSwtto’: 
Boston’s purlieus? '; HlsdMCripttdh,i'8fw^ ■ 
saw in various IdoallUekare .inustraterilSrfm^ 
very coarsest’ claBs of 'brnfrafth^1'.^^^ 
gives the impression abroad thatthlgfilr"3^21*^ ' 
unhealthy," when In reality' it W -ef 
yerae, ta'evdry.’M 
awNto^Buch'sensatl^
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Ttel^MnEgt CMjAten’* I^oenm. ■ 
;. Bpo. .Hatch,,vithel Conductor, > in - accordance 
: with general chitom; haa Issued cards to the 
■ public Inviting i friends of1 the Lyceum- to con- 
. tribute whatever auma they may feel deposed 
. to hand in, eo that the little ones may hot only 
. have a gotd timeon Christmas Day, but receive 
snob 'suitable presents as the officers of the Ly- 
oeum may be able to provide. Bro. Hatch’s 
motto-^" Remember the Children’’—is an ex- 

<-cellent one, and should be heeded.

®F* J. W. Fletcher's lecture and test stance 
in Washington, D.; Oy on,Sunday, 16th Inst, 
was a i^rKei. fM  ̂it the capital. The at
tendance,at the Masonic Temple was large, the 
audience .comprising many of the best bltlzenq 

I of, the city; among whom was a prominent cler
gyman, who came, he said, to . hear the lecture 
on "The Mediums of the Past’! For an hour 
Mr. Fletcher held the attention of the audi
ence by,the choice .rhetoric which fell from his 
lips, says -ITle RefmbKcan'.'1 The speaker in
dulged in considerable iarcastg in referring to 
the Orthodox form of religion as preached by 
theologians, and said that if the devil was killed 
and the fl^es of hell put opt ministers of relig
ion would not be able to get up a revival. He 
•referred to'Christ and Joan d’Arc, Maid of 
Orieans, as mediums, and said that, in regard to 
Christ,' Spiritualists do not believe that he was 
or )s a god, or that men will be saved by his 
death ; but bls pure life was believed in, and its 
teachings were spiritual teachings. Hereferred. 
briefly to the. lives of Wendell Phillips and R. 
G. Ingersoll;. He said there must be a,live 
devil, because Joseph Coot said so, and Cook 
must know, . He predicted .the ultimate down
fall of. Orthodoxy, and tho subsequent universal 
-belief in Spiritualism. At the close of the lec
ture Mr. Fletcher gave a descriptive test stance. 
He passed, into the clairvoyant state, and de
scribed certain persons whose ■ spirits he said 
were visible to him In the hall. Among these 
were George Miller, who said ho had come to 
Mary Miller to tell her that Eddie was happy; 
W. 8. Wllllams,"of the Patent Offlee, who de
sired to be remembered to Ms fellow clerks; 
John Quincy Hathaway, who, informed his son 
present of the .'sickness which caused hls death 
In another city; Father Mayhew, who said he 
■desired to thank some of those present for their 
kind attentions at his funeral, and Clark Mills, 
the sculptor who Informed the audience that 
he died Jan; I2tb, 1883, and that no tombstone 
had as yet been placed over his remains. Near
ly all the descriptions given were recognized by 
different persons present. , >

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
THE TOMB AND TUB ROSE.

The Tomb said to the Rose: 
“ Wltb the dew tbat o'er thee flows

Wbat dost thou, Love's own Flower? ’’; ■ 
The Rose said to the Tomb i

“ What dost then wltb those whose doom
Is thy yawning gull each hour?”

The Rose said: “SombreGrave, 
Heaven’s tears, transmuted, gave

A perfume sweet and rare.” 
The Tomb said: •' Tender Flower, 
Each soul tbat feels my power

Becomes an angel fair?’— Victor Hugo.

Tbe pext Legislature in Massachusetts, It fa an-
nounced, will be petitioned to tax church property, as 
well as to repeal the statute by which testimony 1b Ha
ble to be discredited oh account of theological dlsbe- 

y
,■ The large crematory recently .established by a joint 
stock company at Coburg is growing in favor. During 
the present year there bave been fifty-tour cremations, 
the bodies In most cases being those ot foreigners.

>!j pit-'i / f‘ ; —-^——_—i— ■ ■ ^ '

;; It |s mooted about town tbat Western Spiritualists 
have in contemplation the publication In Chicago ot a 
first-class purely spiritual paper—one which will be 

■ deservedly creditable to the cause.

: The semi-centennial jubilee of Queen Victoria’s ao- 
aesslon to the throne of England occurs in 1887, and 
the court, and official circles are already discussing 
Plans for a great national and colonial celebration pt 
the event. ’ ' ;

Reporters on the Day of Judgment.—A i’refl’ 
by terlan doctor ot divinity once said to me at a gen
eral assembly," You newspaper men must have queer 
views ot things. You are always looking on and never 
taking part. Your knowledge and habits of thought 
must be very circumferential and superficial. I sup
pose, now, your idea of the day of judgment Is that 
you will have ft table off at one side and report the 
proceedings for 'the’morning paper.”—Cor. The St. 
Paul Pioneer-Prat 1.

“Shadow*.”
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light t

Many people know me under the above nom 
deplume, though Spiritualists know me better 

. by my real name. I have been writing a book, 
whloh is in press, nearly ready for Issue. Tho 
title of it is "Shadows." Some have asked me 
why the name, and if it Is of a shadowy charac
ter. To the latter 1 say, Nq, but on the con
trary cheerfully spiritual I copy from its pref
ace the following colloquy, which will answer 
the first question: '

“ Mr. Shadows was seated at bls writing-table, when 
bls friend, Mr. Boulder Scratches, entered the room, 
and seeing the situation, said: * Well, Shadows, what 
are you at, ndwf ’ ' I have a book Inside ot me,' said 
Shadows, * or the matterot one, and I bave made up 
my mind to make it manifest In tbe form.’ ' On wbat 
subject? * said Scratches;1 or I need not ask tbat ques
tion, but wbat is the special point In Spiritualism to be 
treated, dr what Is Its title?’ ‘I do not know myself, 
yet,’-said Shadows; 'there Is time enough for that.' 
Scratches said: ‘ When I write anything I begin with 
a title.’ ' I never do,’ said Shadows;' but now you 
have spoken of it, a name would help me some; I wish 
I had a fitting one'tor my train ot thought.’ 'Why 
don’t you name it after yotirself—'Shadows'? Your 
name and Spiritualism seem to be suggestive of each 
other—

‘Come like shadows, so depart.'
Scratches quoted tbls line from Macbeth rather slowly 
and gravely, and it struck Shadows favorably, and he 
saldi ' Mr. Scratches, I think I will; or your name- 
Shadows, or Scratches—but as you may wish to use 
your name yourself sometime, I will call my book 
■Shadows."’ _'John Wetherbre,

BUSINESS CARDS.

E PIPER “H1* '““J''1 «“ «» •* «®O. p> BOW- rRrtnELL A CO.'S Newspaper Advertising 
i <10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
no made tor It In New York.

„ TO FOREIGN HVRNCRIBERN
Ths subscription prlco of the Banner of Light Is Si 60 
per year, or 91,73 per six months. It will be sent atthe 
l™9 “‘"Ifd above to any foreign eountry embraced In the 
univereal Postal Untan.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATBONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tbe Banner of IJahl atflflMn Shillings per year. PartiesdShrtS? to to 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls offlee. Ml Euston 
Bead, London, N. W., England, where single copies 
of the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each: If sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps tor sale tbeSwlr- 
Itual and Beformatory Works puMHhed hr

Colbt a Eion.

■AN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton itreet, keepifor salt

AUSTBALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency tor tbo Banneb of Liout. W. H. TERRY. 
No. 84 RoimII Street, Melbourne, Austral!*, haa tor rale 
the Spiritual and Belbnnatory Work* publish*# by 
Colby A Rick, Boston,

INDIA HOOK DEPOT.
„ KAILASAM BROTHERS, Booksellers,-, Fogham’s 
Broadway, Madras, have tor sale and will receive orders 
tor tbeNpirltuarand Beformatory Work* published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions tor 
the Banner of Licht at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

WM. S

&00.
90 to 98 Tremont Street

KP’.TAe Enterprise, at Clyde, Q., speaks In 
highest terms of praise concerning a discourse 
on " Our Worlds, or the Narrowness of Life,” 
delivered at Torry’s Opera Hall on Friday 
evening (Noy. 14th), by A. B. French, Esq., for 
the benefit of the Free' Reading Room in that 
place —remarking "That the old adage, * A 
prophet Is not without honor save in hls own 
country.’ will not apply to Mr. French; for he 
always draws better audiences than any other 
lecturer who has made hls advent here.’ ” The 

t burden of the lecture was that, each has his, 
j her or its 'own individual world, each governed 
iby ite own environments; and though each is 
la world in itself, still all are intimately bound 

Altogether to make the whole.. ■

; The Freethinkers’ Magazine comes to us 
greatly improved in contents. "The Coming 
Religious Demands,” by Samuel P. Putnam, 
and "Spiritualism," by W. F. McCormick, are 
specially noteworthy, In the latter the writer 
says, "I make no attempt io prove Spiritualism 
to be true; I assume that it is true.'; All sdien- 
tists agree that the theory which admits of the 
explanation of the greatest number of facts, if 
not true, is nearest to the truth." Ho then 
gives reasons, founded bn the known laws Of 
soience^wiiy ^e do not see spirits, and in what 
manner, strictly In conformity with those same 
iaws/thoy render their bodies visible to us, and 
employ their vocal/; organs to speak to us. H. 
L. Green, editor and publisher, Salamanca, 
N.Y. ■ J 'I "

IS*On our tWiri pafte wlU . be found a letter 
upon tbo subject of yacolnatlonand Its out
come, from the pen of thatuncomproinlsipg fob 
of thpfiiBeMO-breedjng prpews; Wiftiam TobU 
Esq.; also a rescript of ah, important ;yubll9 
mention of the same practice. Both are worthy 
the reader's attention. In this connection,we 
would state that IfteTaccina^ 
azine for Novetnber.,published by E?W. Allen,) 
records that the' Londdn Society has deter
mined to organize a department' for the pro
tectionArid defense of subscribers under prose
cution' for refusal tq vaccinate, and', gives facte 
in illustration of the necessity for such action.}

W Thi Tnithseeicer (London), edited by Rev. 
John Page Hopps, publishes a, criticism In ite 
November issue on an elegiac tribute to Joseph 
Livesey, published in' the CArlstfan JEorM, one 
verse of which alludes to hint as wearing a
“ victoria crown in ■ mansions bright and splen- 
ffid,” hfi#,i$e,'^'^ -the. hope that he 
may^rwtbiinwth .thpffi^
trump, shairsbundXc'AT^^$»-<consigned, .after 
beingthe happytpMnt'of ,'^ 
six feet of earth; eveHifoo'vpi^ 'with^^^^

sistenoy of presuming/sfich an event possible 
'lead* to j}l®J^icisin^^

y^ll^.lni^!®;':^ Js ndw In; SkcwH^ 
\ gan,'Me., is desirous of making engagements to 
\lecture and'riyb'tatAH^pjSta'tei; pf'Vtambnt, 
land .New >H»mpiiiiirt^j|fe)hiM >ie6tured $&& 
and a half in Maine, which.!* guaranty that MS 
lectures wtfrb'iMMptabldfa/i^
- bre we reoommend bur • fpteirds in ttte aboye- 
lamedBtatesto-Mcnrehli^

-aiSi!ilpi|-!iiiSi|i^ii||iSg?$^^

‘ ' THAJfKSOIVINa.
‘ ’ Lot joy be unconflned, ; ,

Leave porkers far behind, 
Let Grundys eat the rind I 
iFb greet tbe power of nilnd.

■ ■■■" '■■:-’ ■' —[Digby.
' ——— ----------------- . ./.;;

The Russians are very foM of promenading through 
tbelr suites of apartments,And ample space Is left for 
this purpose. . The winter bring so long, every con
ceivable means Is used to shed around the charms of 
warmer climates: trellises,along which various creep
ers are trained, are introduced; pretty baskets of 
plants (tulips, bayclntbs and camelias in full bloom, 
while winter Is still raging outside), the constant warm 
temperature Indoor being favorable to tbelr cultiva
tion. ' 1

Compulsory education Is an equal sharing of the na
tional stock ot acquired knowledge.

Compulsory vaccination Is a distribution ot the na- 
tlonql stock of acqulreddlseaseL

The greatest whispering gallery in tbe world Is that 
of the Grand Callon, Colorado River. A train of 
cars crossing the bridge at the Needles can be plainly 
beard, on a quiet day, at Cottonwood Island, a dis
tance of elgbty-four miles. The fife and drum at Fort 
MojaVe Is distinctly heard at Bull’s Head, a distance 
of elgbty-fonr miles. Tbe report of tbe sunrise gun at 
the same place can be heard at Eldorado Callon, a 
distance of nlhety-Blx miles.

■ . ■ . . —-—r----—-——^---—-»-— i /‘(i . • .

They use bay In Dakota to generate steam. Coal Is 
scarce and high. It Is said to be more economical, 
and a good, steady heat Is secured. . ,

Fanny B. Ward, In tbe New York Sun, predicts ere 
longn terrible revolution In Mexico. She says: “ Un
easy Ues the head that wears the crown, and he who 
attempts to sit upon tho mountain throng of the Mon 
tezumas may well feel that Ibeyoleanq of Popoeate 
pell is beneath him I” ;

,1; NOVEMBER IN.A,NUTSHELL.
■ No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthy ease, .;■■ 

No comfortable feel In any member,
No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees,
No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no birds, ; j 

November I , ,
i ..'... -I'  ■ ■ '

The stone fit for tbo wall will not lie long In the 
road. .......______

There bas been so much unpleasantness at Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meetings for tbe past three years that 
a split among the campers bas been the result—and It 
Is currently reported that the seceders are looking for 
a suitable grove and contiguous lake.,.. There Is a lake 
located tn Webster, Mass., with ops exception the 
largest In the State, which in point of beauty and pic
turesqueness I* second to none.. Its name we learn Is. 
as follows 1'1 Chargoggagoggmanchaugagoggagunga- 
maug, meaning ‘The boundary fishing-place.’” It Is 
said by a correspondent to. cover thirteen hundred 
acres-;._ "'•'' ,;'

According to tbe Land Offlee report there bave been 
400,000 farms taken up by settlers the past year.

; "NOW,”said the photographer, taking hold ot the 
cloth, over the instrument, "are von all ready?” 
"Yes,” replied the customer. " Well,just keep your 
eye on that sign,” be said, pointing to a legend on tbe 
wall which read: "Positively no credit,” "and look 
pleasant.’’—A<sw YorkSufy --Ai ji (ij!; ■'. .,

German scientists say that tbe electric' light is not 
only 'healthier; than other modes of illumination,’in 
leaving the .atmosphere purer; but'that It Increases 
the power of vision in some respects, especially In 
distinguishing colors.. Red, green, blue and yellow 
and made much more distinct than by daylight.

“ Do you understand bow to fix up my hair? ” asked 
a lady ot a newly-hired colored servant. “Yes, mam, 
I kin fix it up lu ten minutes.” " You will never do for 
me I Wbat would I do with myself all tbe rest of tbe 
day?!’— TexasSiflings.C-. 'h '• - .

A man at Warsaw, N. Y., is reported , to be dying 
from paralysis, caused by wearing Oxtremely tight 
boots three years ago, since which time paint in hls 
feet and legs have neverbease<L <■ .' :ii:;::

Movement* of Mediumsand Lecturers
(Matter for this Department should reach our office by 

Monday night's mail to Insure Insertion tho same week. 3

Hon. Warren Chase closes hls present course of lec
tures In Worcester. Nov. Mth. He speaks In Norwich, 
CL. Deo. 7th and 14th; In Haverhill, Dec. 2istand 28th, 
and returns to Worcester for the four Sundays of Jan
uary. He Is not yet engaged after January, but will 
remain In New England till spring.

Mrs. 8. L. Meoraoken, wbo speaks In seml-trance 
condition, announces tbat she will, during the winter 
.of '84-5, make engagements to lecture in Illinois, Wis
consin or Michigan, If desired. Address her at No. 
612 West Madison street, Chicago, 111.

Dr. L. K. Coonley Is located at 205 Harrison Avenue, 
Boston, aud solicits calls to lecture, bold stances and 
attend funerals, etc. Dr. 0. was one of the earliest 
among the workers In tbe cause ot spiritual develop
ment. He announces that be would rather labor for 
small pay tban allow bls medial powers to remain un
used.

Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., bas been 
engaged by the Spiritualists of Providence, B. I., for 
tbe four Sundays tn December.

A. B. French Is filling engagements for the Lyceum 
Bureau at various places in Ohio aud Michigan tbls 
month. Dec. 1st to 15th he lectures In Illinois and 
Wisconsin, attending tbe State Convention at Milwau
kee on the 6th and 7th. The last halt ot December he 
will be In New England, where several engagements 
have been made for him. It is expected he will lec
ture In Boston tbe last ot tbe month.

W. J. Colville desires engagements to lecture out ot 
Boston on Tuesday or Thursday evenings ot any week. 
Mr. Rudolph King would be glad to accompany blm, 
and furnish music. For terms (strictly moderate) and 
ail particulars address at 804 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

DUOAHLYN, N. Y., AGENCY.
W. J. CUSHING, IS Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N.Y., 

keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and will 
supply any of tbeflplrltual and Reformatory Works 
Subllahod by Colby & Rich. Mr. Cushing also bass Free 

plrltual Library and Reading Room connected with hls 
Agency,

. NEW YOBH DOOM DEPOT.
The KpIrHnai ano Reformatory Works publish

ed by Colby A Blob, also the Banneb or Light, can be 
found at the office of T*f Tmth-Buier, 33 Clinton Place 
New York City.

__ BOCIIFATER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Mall' 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Nplrltual and 
Reform Work* published at the Banner or Light 
Publishing Hous*, Boston, Mass.

. CLEVELAND, O.. BOOH DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street. Cleveland, O.. Clr-

DETROIT, HIGH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, & Bugg street, Detroit, Mich,, Is 

agent for tbo Banner of Light, and will take ordorator 
any of tbe Hplrifuni and Beformatory Work* pub- 
Uihed and for sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

Prof. BuelaanaB’s Lecture
Last Sunday evening, at Berkeley Hall, was consid
ered the most brilliant of the series by bis audience, 
whose profound attention and frequent applause man
ifested tbelr appreciation. It was upon a new view ot 
Divine Love as tbe law ot life. He showed by a criti
cal review how far the command of Jesus was practi
cally possible, or impracticable to earthly humanity— 
bow entirely it bad been trampled on by national 
churches, and how universally it had been ignored. He 
portrayed the terrific contrast between the creeds and 
deeds ot Christendom, which gives to education only 
about six per cent, ot the amount It gives to Interna
tional homicide, and every year pays eighteen hundred 
millions of dollars for the destruction of human life.

He placed tbe law of Divine Love In a new light by 
showing tne nature ol tbe life into which it leads and 
Its operation on tbe human constitution s an elevat
ing power, sustaining against and conquering disease, 
while it demonstrates its presence by tbe love tbat It 
wins, the perfect harmony In society, and the success 
in tbe highest sense which it gives to its disciples. 
Tbe concluding lecture ot the course, next Sunday 
evening, will be upon “ The Scientific Basis ot Rellg-

S5F* “S. P. N.,” Braintree.—All the spiritual 
papers that we know of, with one exception, 
are friendly to tbe National Liberal League, and 
this fact proves that the Spiritualists, as a class, 
are a liberal-minded people. The exception 
is a Western journal—an obscure, slangy paper 
of limited circulation, and of little or no influ
ence among the higher and better informed be
lievers of Spiritualism...; You say you "would 
like to take ono of the best papers advocating 
that philosophy.’’ Then you should subscribe 
for the Banner of Light, as you will find it 
liberal, able and gentlemanly.—Boston Incestl- 
gator, . ; - •11 Uu-:/-^ ■• • ■. . ——^——<♦*--!■——————— .

“Experience maybe a dear teacher,’’remarkeda 
clergyman as the contribution box was returned to him 
empty, "but tbe members of this particular flock who 
have experienced religion have accomplished It at a 
very trifling cost. The choir will sing the seventy-ninth 
hymn, omitting the first, third and fifth verses, in order 
to save unnecessary wear on tbe organ.”

.Stylish button, lace aud congress hoots for 
young gentlemen, at T. E. Moseley & Co's., 469 
Washington street.

'gy The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer-calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever hls 
services are required. Address him 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass. ‘ ■■ <■

iUlU

!I^ThB.itHmW^e]^rt;#f 'Hpiir,-George ;B,‘ 
iDrii&^fciiii^^

tb£^liiultni^'jHwart8of.ottew^ 
the p^tyBar.i^^^ Won*’
*tton:t&t,.tto;^
whdlejiWfttinpreoodentodly large/ Their value, 
taking ^V'pMpei of homemarkata, h» eaUmateo 
at hot jea;thafiWro,0(ty<X»4:^^

'<6®^®^  ̂ •’Uwwaa
from Englaad,V»rittanforouropiumlii/from 
i&jliiOXil^'M^^ 
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOAKS.
Without long Introduction we shall 

quote but few prices of the

sAwcAma
purchased during the late stir in the 
market,

100 Diagonal Newmarkets, $8,00.
■VSTox-tli S1B.OO.

100 Braided Newmarkets, $10,00.
XVox’tlx 610,00.

100 Jersey Cloth Newmarkets, $10.
XVortlx 016,00.

100 Dolmans and Russia Circulars 
from $10 to $50.
XVortlx 015 to 01OO.

Beaver and Cloth Newmarkets, 
etc., in Brown and Black, the 
best value offered.

PRIVATE DEVEMT.
HAVING been Interested for nearly three years In tbo 

work ot spirit control and tho development ot private 
mediums, I bave concluded, on account ot tho demand 

upon me for such work, to devote a few hours each week 
to the

Development of Mediums,
GIVING

PIUWK WINJS OMI
I shall be assisted tn this work by the

BERRY SISTERS
And their Powerful Controls.

Special Arrangements
Made for those dealring to F^RM 0IR0LE8 IN THEIR 
OWN HOMES. Will A l TEND IN PERSON and IN
STRUCT IN THEIR FORMATION, as many GOOD 
MEDIUMS are injured If not entirely ruined, for the 
work by not comprehending the teoteria laws governing 
their control, \

All arrangements must uamadobypKiiBONAi* inter
view. Office hours from 10 toia-ArM., 5 to G r. m.

GEORGE T. ALBRO,
No. 1 Arnold Street, corner Waahinston 
„ Street, Boston.
Nov. 29.—tf ’

WM- S. BUTLER & CO., 
90, 92,94, 96,98 Tremont Street, 

BOSTON.
Nnv. 22.—2wis

CONTENTS
NOVEMBER NUMBER

Pacta about Spirit- Form Materialization. tbroughtbeMedl- 
umsblpot Sirs. M. E. Williams. By J. F. Jeaneret.

Illuminated Spirit-Forms, Independent Voices, Ao., at 
Mrs. M. Eugenio Beate’s Stance. By Mrs. Lita Barney

Psychometric Delineation of a Lock of Bair. By Prof. A. 
B. severance.

A Local Pain Transferred to a Person at a Distance. By 
Mrs. Joan It. Severn.

Spirit Knowledge of tho Movements of Mortals. By Mr. 
Lyon.

Physical Phenomena under Test Conditions. By Mr. M. 
Mllleson.

Mysterious Disappearance and Return of a Penknife. By 
Mrs. A. Roberts.

Spirit-Photography. By Wm. O. Elliott.
Materialization aud Physical Manifestations In the Light 

with Dr. Slade. By Mr. J. Simmons.
Single copies 10 eenta. 91,00 per year.

Nov. 22.

Single Copies, 10 Cent*. One Dollar per Year.

WE propose, for tho good of all. and In tbo hope of ex
tending tho circulation of PACTS, to offer as pre

miums photographs of leading Spiritualists, especially the 
mediums and lecturers. These we propose to got ready at 
tbe earliest moment: meanwhile we can deliver any of those 
beautiful pictures taken at Onset last summer, many of 
which are not only lino as specimens of photographic art, 
but valuable as plcturosof persons, nearly every taco being a 
good likeness, although necessarily small. These groups 
are composed of about tbo same persons, and therefore need 
not be named. Tho first ono wo will mention Is a picture ot 
a company seated In the auditorium, consisting ot several 
hundreds ot tho leading Spiritualists, mediums and sneak
ers, being In most cases prominent, and therefore gooif like
nesses. This Is well worthy ot a position on thewallsot 
any parlor. Next wo mention a similar picture, taken In 
front ot tl>o now Association office. A third, ono of tbo 
bay, Including the Islands ot Wicket and Onset; also the 
steamer Monahanrot, yachts, wharf, etc.

Those wo shall deliver as fast as possible; and the personal 
pictures, of which wo hope to have the boat collection ot 
really fine photographs or mediums nnd speakers yet pub
lished, will be ready soon. These pictures are taken on 
8x10 glass, and aro over twice as large as regular cabinets. 
They will be finished in tbo best manner, and sent postage 
free at tho following prices: For each picture, without 
mounting. (Croats; mounted on thin beveled boards, 76 
cents; mounted on thick, gilt-edged beveled boards, *1,00. 
Or, as premiums, your choice as follows: To each sub
scriber, *1,00, ono unmounted; for two subscribers, 12,00, 
ono of whom must bo a now one, a picture mounted on thin 
beveled board; for three, two or whom must bo new ones, 
fl.OO, a picture «n thick, gllt-edgcd beveled board. Those 
pictures aro all of tho same quality; and the unmounted 
ones can bo mounted by any picture-frame maker as de
sired, or at any pho tog raphte gallery.

Now, friends, will gnu help us, and by subscribing and 
persuading your neighbors to subscribe, put us under obli
gations. as well as securing for yourselves these beautiful 
pictures 2

Samples can bo seen at tho offi-e of the Banneb or 
Liout, and all advantages gained which can be by address
ing FACTS PUBLISHING CO. Box 303». Boston, 

Messrs. Colby A Rich aro our regular wholesale and retail 
agents. No. 0 Bosworth street, Boston.

A full list of pictures will be published as soon as com- 
pleted,  Nov. 22.

Seances in Your Homes.
PL. 0. A; KEELER can ba engaged to hold hla won* 

• derful Light BGancee in any homo In Massachusetts.
Address, for terms. 44 Dover street, Boston.

Nov. 29.—lw*

j- 'There are ninety And nine that live and die 
. In want and hunger and cold; .1 n .. < ■ .

That one may revel In luxury :
And be lapped tn Its silken fold: 

. The one owns city, homes and lands;
And the ninety and nine have empty hands. .

i The average of man’s life is said to have increased 
five per cent, tn i the last thirty years, and woman's 
eight per cent;: JThls la due to civilization, and espe- 
claliyiolmprovod8anltarymet|iodL.;

i Prof. -TlhssbauW 'recbmine'nds 'ri'feW 'drops' oil’ of 
cloves to be dropped Jni the towel or; apparatus used im»fe»

"lady Medicals!)la the..phrase.employed<by some 
of ‘Cte’English: journals to ,des«lbe.wopien doctors.., >.:

'/?. ,\V^ >'^^'^ ji^ •:\>:'i—-^7^—^w--^—!»—■-•-—;'-,i ^'-V :-.-•.; ’•’ V

I si modern'impbo'vbmbn’X's.1
The scene has changed by Galilee, -mi't'.'

, , ^Andaltered is oldTalestlne;.,,-,,., -.-. r ,-;';’
> s Jerusalem ere long will be f

i bh .-iA llttle station where yoti dine;''• ' ■: l'"-' 
t, , And how the multitude that fed' ■.m b;.; . 
•-'-,■'•’“' Upon the sermon bn the Moiknt, M. .

' ^-; 3 (u/Would feet their hair raise as they read '
Tije.AiioolatedPreMaecdjintlj," . . - yi’i 

The United'Btttea Circuit Conit'iridaUforLli'has 
decided that i person'of the Mongolian face bora Ih 
this Country and subject to its jari^dlcUoti^8 ah'Aine^, 
caq oitttbiL:■ ihi^jj^fv^^^ iM t;4a।■

The bost ’of Jktbpplhg a 'tfaln bf cari' U 'said tb'be 
from sixty to. forty wws.: i When the train u stopped ■ 
by^otherJjritaJthesA^prlces beopmA somewhat in 

1 fTV<it<-#^ - _____ _ - -w- --U- ; . - v -V

: A mddla^mU&edBrooklyn clergymw inikel up; 
recently, long enough'’-$&«|#^m^^ 
Wii^«i^:-.*J^^ 
'^Sfe^^

For Sale at thia Office t
Facts. A. Monthly Magatlne. iPnbllxhed ln Boston. 

Single copies io cents* • • ' , \ ,
TH* MriBiTUAL orrEBINO. Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 11,50. 
Single copies t cent*. ,

thxBostbum. Published at Vineland, N.J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted M tbe philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
etc. I’riceScents. >■.■ ■ ■■ ■•

Tun Oltvi Bbanoh: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents. , ;. .

th* Herald or Health and Joubnal or physical 
Ooltobk. Published monthly in New York. Price 10 
cent*.

Th* Bnxaan MAitirxsTO. 1’nbllstied monthly In Sha
ken, N. Y: SO cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

TH»THX080rHlBT. A Monthly 'Journai, publlsheain 
India. Conducted byH. P. Blavatsky, single copies, so 
cents. „ *

Light fob thinkers. Published weekly in Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies. 5 cents. ' ■ . » iI..j ,

TH* uaLiaio-l’HiLoeopniOAL Jovbnal. Published 
weekly In Chicago, 111. Price5c8nt*>eroopy.82,60perye*r.

• Abates of atwebtising.
’ ;Hael» line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 
tint and every insertion on the tilth or eighth 
pace and,fifteen eent* for each subsequent lu 
•ertlon on the seventh p««e.,
. Speelal Notices forty eenta->er line, Minion, 
©•ch iawrtteBs
r :Jta*ine*s Card* thirty cent* "per line. Agate, 
eaeB'insertion. ■ '">..,i L.

-‘ Notices in the edltorlareoluusns, largo type, 
loaded Snaaer, fifty cent* per Une.
, Baywe^inaMeaiiMMrtn^*^ .::::j'7.::. .

■I • ^Atveritoesnentoto bejraewed ai ’eeatbfoed 
rateo .u*n** ho left at our OMeo before » M. on

Spirit-Pictures Identified.
PERSONS having received nurecognlzed sptrlt-photo- 

grapbs from Mumler, Keeler, Harolton, Brown and 
other spirit-artists, can send them to me for peycbometrHa- 

Uon, and I will obtain, through independent slate-writing, 
tbe names of tbe spirits, date of decease, and reason why 
they appeared on tho plates. Torme |L00 and Ove two-cent 
stamps per picture. All pictures returned promptly, and 
money refunded In event of failure. Address, P1EBBE 
IoO. A. HEELEB, 44 Dover street, Borton.

nn P R DCIOPC Through whom so many remark- Un. U. H. rCInuL, able Cures have been wrought, 
Tests and Communications given by Spirits tho past twenty- 
live years, will answer orders for Spirits’ Tert-Exumina- 
ilon disease, if curable, Ac., or Preaein-loaeior Spirits’ 
Magnetized Medicated Paper, or tetter Henllng Treat
ment, or(ler) Spirits’Communications. State age, name 
In full at death o/epirit (elected, tex and relation to appli
cant. Other tests for Identification. Requirements: 00 
eenta each for a brief trial, (exceding that, |1.10,12,10, or 
more,) lock applicant’s hair, or recent writing, name In full, 
sox and age. Address P. O. Box 1185, Lewiston, Maine.

Nov. 29.-5w ___________

DR. M. H. GARLAND,
-kYAGNETlO PHYSICIAN, Throat, Lung and Catarrh 
IVA Specialist, will attend patients at tbelr residences. 
For full diagnosis please Bend lock of halnsge, sex. leading 
symptoms, and il.w. Letter address, 9 Bosworth street, 
Boeton. Developing Seances held at Prescott street. West 
Everett, twelve minutes from Eastern D6p6t. Car* leave 
Boston at 6:10, 6:85. 7:25; return at 9r2 and 10:40. Two 
minutes'walk from West Everett D6pOt. . tf—Nov.29.

DR. J. C. STREET,
MA0NRT0-ELEC TRI CANT) BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

SPECIALTIK’:—Diseases of the Throat, Langs. Liver,
Kidneys, Nerves, and Fevers. Offlee, OH Beaeon 

afreet, nene Tremont House, Boston. Huurs: from 
9a.m. to3r.tr. Win visit patients. awls’—Oct. 26.

PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER
xx ion, auiiaayeTuniugB*ua xnumiayvuu o.iuni*,.i- 
ternoona, at * o’clock. Admission. 50 cents. Sittings for 
Independent Blste-Writing - and other tests, other *fter- 
noons.. Terms, 42.00 per sitting..!#•—NOL29.

#^ V7

MR; FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUMS will give reading, by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other item, ot In
terest. Enclose (LOA lock ot hair .nd stamp (no BiUIngs), 

Address FRED A; HEATH, 37 Lawrence street. Charles- 
town Dl*trlct, Boston, Mas*. . 0w*—Nov; 37.

■^S^WC

S2S5aS?Fptopl«.».'^e.

®l^or <^e®^ Ste$"“# ^®H-WW AW*vfA fritf tfcft^old nrU&v

‘lliHlffiKs
a Dr; K ItaH. WilllB maybe addreMed No. 
_4f7'Sfimito Avenue/BitokljriLN?Y^^ until Feb, 
■Mt?; HtteYitjtioe will,be given,of hie day* at the 
$tfin^\HbUi«thej5qt^
•Hii^lMw at 810
ShawriutfiSfonueiiBdet^^
<?|O®!^^

g^
"RESPECTFULLY Interns the public that during the 
XL part year at bls office, MI Tremont street. Boston, and 
elsewhere,'bo has successfully diagnosed sod treated over 
SOO patients, .the majority ot whom bad Bright's Disease, 
Tamora, Strictures, and also General Debility and Nervous 
Prostration arising from Irregularity and change ot Ute in 
females t and that ne will remain pennant ntly in Borton. 
i--.urtilfc-«l»»',^^^ -- -v'■ ■ I’V ■ • ■!•.

»W to

iWtoii^ -.---—
"Gbd,**^ the reply*# wb** Mb®
" BiwdiMt,’' Mid the little one etnphalieaily.«»ie waa

^J&: “^S7^ Vlj^^^

taM£ i&«2S^^
witneubriwe Mi owt boon, miUnuiiiM and, paper*. He aolioite the' 

ooSperatloiiOfall friend* of Spirltuallra on the 
PRclfio Ooart ta hte effort to promt it* troth* 
toinvertlgator*. ■ ' * "

MRS^ DR. C. S. SCOTT, 
^OM®!^^ 1̂

MRS.H.E.YOUNC
VrAGNEtlC PHYSICIAN, 91 8tatot'ittreet,'m
AXL flight*,' Boston. Hour* 9 to 4. ?J»W»—Nov

MRS. R. H. MOULTON,
OCA COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON, Medium and 
aJDV Magnetic Physician, gives Baths to Ladles.

A gentleman, noted for his magnetic powers, will give 
Baths to Gentlemen. He will also visit persons at their 
homes when desired. Hie hours are from 0 to 12 a.m. 
Mrs. M.'a hours from 0 A.SI. to8 p.m. lw’—Nov. 29.

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
TEST and Business Medium, 100ElmBtreet.CbarleB’own, 

Mass. Hours 10 to 6. lw*—Nov. 29.

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S" ALMANAC:
OR, THK

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

TVoo-tlior Gnlde, 
FOR 1885:

Comprising a Variety ot Useful Matter and Tables.
Predictions of the Events, and the Weather,

That will Occur in Each Month During tbe Year. 'X
■leknea* nd Death! War ud ESrlie'

Blot and Accident!

uQL Xicvrgo EEleroBl'srxslilo. ' 
BY RAPHAEL,

The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Centura. 
OOnFeHTB.

Sixty-Flf Ui Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guido.
The Voice ot tho Heavens.
Raphael's Every-day Guide. 
Tbe Fanner's Breeding-Table. 
Astro-Meteorologic Table. : 
Table ot tbo Moon’s Signs In 1886. 
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc. 
Useful Tables, Weights hud Measures. 
Royal Tables, etc. ?
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers' and Gardeners^Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables. 
A Calendar for 299 years. 
Tide Table for tbe Principal Ports. 

And Licenses.
Postal Information. 
Eclipses during 1885. 
Best Period* during 1885 for observing the Planets. 
General Predictions. _
Periods In 1885 for gathering Medicinal Herbs. 
A short Medical Directory for different diseases. 
Birthday Information; also tbe fate of any child bon 
„ during 1885. i . .:
Useful Notes. • 
The Crowned Heads of Europe. 
The late Prince Leopold. ' . i;;-. '
Explanation of tbo Hieroglyphic for 1884. ■ 
Fulfilled Predictions in 1884.
Hint* to Farmers. ,' ■ i'
Hint* to Gardeners. + r
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide. 
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial. 
The Fanner, Receipts, etc. .'Win- 
Useful Receipts. ’ •> : ' '

l’i Publication#, etc. ; .
eS3 eentai portagetree.' 
lo by COLBVABICH.. ft! 611

OftA SHAWMUT AVENUE, Boaton.. Very 
OU^tpleuanttunilibedNom*. Rent very rera6n*ble. . . ^Nov. ».-lw» -.: ■ ?'. .^s'^ '.^:;:v

> SAN FRANCISCO.
Nov, 15.—Istt > >>

to3r.tr


LIGHT. NOVEMBER 29, 1884.6
Begsagt gepHrtmeni

Fakllc Fr*«-<>lr«l® MeeUasra 
AwhsldsttheBANNEBOr LIGHT OFFICE, Bosworth 

formerly Montgomery Place), «v»rv Tuesday and 
fifpaY aft*» noon. The Hall (Which is used only tor 
u51;*Uncos)will be open at J o’clock, and service* com- 
£S?eat 3 o'clock precisely, at wM^Jline the doorawill 

closed, allowing no egress until the conclusion ot the 
ezc«t In case or absolute necessity. Thspublio 

^^M^^espibumed under tbeaboveheadlnitndl- 
■fc Umt^rit. cirry wltbthem thecharactcrtiUcso? tbelr 
Sth-Ute to that bevond-whether tor good or evil; that 
those wbo pass trom the earthly sphere in an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. Wo ask 
•ga reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that does not comport W1A?_ J*8 ?*5^“2 
eon. AU express as much ot truth as they porcelve-no 
“ggrlt la our earnest desire thatthosewbo mar recognise 
themessagesot tholr spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
"^“raU^^ 

fullyappreclated by onr angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations ot such trom tbe friends In.earth-lifewho may 
feel tbat It Is a pleas are to place upon the altar ot Spiritual
ity tbelr floral offerings.

We Invite suitable written questtons for answer at 
those stances from all parts of tbe country. .

[Miss Bhelhamer desires It distinctly understood that she 
■Ives no private sittings at any time; neither dees sbere- 
oelve Visitors on Tuesdays, Wedneedavsor Fridays.]

49* Letters of Inquiry In regard to thia department ot tbe 
Bannor sbonld not be addressed to the medium In any case.

LBWISB. Wilbow, CAafrssaa.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
given through thb mediumship or 

MU* M. T. Shelbamer.

Report of Public Stance held Nov. Tlh, 1884.
Invocation.

Ye loving angels from worlds of light, we Invite your 
presence, we Invoke your protection. We pray ye, go 
forth among tbe people ot earth upon your good and 
holy mission, bearing the evidences of Immortal lite 
unto those who are tn spiritual darkness, and dare not 
look with hope beyond the tomb, because they dread 
to know ot futurity. Passing through the experiences 
ot material Ute. souls may take upon themselves un
pleasant conditions, may become clouded and warped 
and misled ; but, oh I ye bright ones, assist such hu
man beings to progress, to throw aside the cramping 
chains that bind them, to develop purity and nobility 
of soul, until they shall become worthy companions of 
5uch as ye, for humanity Is In need ot enlightenment.

'o tbis end, ob I our Father God, we ask tbat spirits 
may be given strength, and power, and opportunity to 
send forth through this, and like avenues, the tidings 
of great joy tbat life Is eternal, tbat all souls are heirs 
of Immortality, that love relgncth forever, and tbat 
human hearts are bound in one unbroken chain that 
will never be severed. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit. — You may now pre- 

sent your queries, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Can the controlling spirit Inform an 

inquirer what he understands by “thought- 
reading," “thought-transference," or “infu
sion"?

Anb.—By “ thought-reading " we understand 
the power of one mind to read and fully com
prehend tbe mental operations of another 
mind with which it comes in contact, both par
ties being in the mortal body. By “ thought- 
transmission" or “infusion" we understand 
tbe power of one mind to transfer its thought 
into another mind, irrespective of distance, in 
a complete manner. A state of psychology is 
what we term a semi-trance condition pro
duced by tho will-power of a positive mind. 
This trance condition of a sensitive should re
flect accurately whatever passes at the mo
ment in tbe mind of the operator. Spiritual 
mediumship may be termed a psychological 
condition, inasmuch as tbe sensitive mind of a 
medium may be psychologized oroperated upon 
by the superior will power of some attendant 
spirit. But when we speak of psychology or 
the psychological state, we usually infer that 
tho operator Is In tho body. All persons emit 
certain emanations, part of which are of a 
physical character, and part of a spiritual na
ture. These emanations combined make up 
what wo call the atmosphere or aura of an In
dividual. In instances where the physical or
ganism of a person is powerfully endowed, the 
emanations are principally of a physical char
acter. Spirits understanding the law of medi
umship can utilize these physical emanations 
by coming in contact with material life, and 
produce what are called physical manifesta
tions of spirit-power. In such Instances there 
is no analogy between mediumship and a pay. 
chologioal condition. Other individuals may 
be so constituted that their emanations are 
more from tbe brain, the spiritual nature, than 
from the physical, and it Is possible, under fa
vorable conditions, for spirits to make use of 
tbe atmosphere of this spiritual nature by cast
ing upon it a reflection of tbe thought they 
wish to convey to mortals—and thus transmit 
it through mediumistio organisms. The pro
cess is similar to that of an operator casting a 
reflection upon a screen in front of an audi
ence. When a spirit comes in contact with a 
medium and subjects ber mind, her brain-pow
er, to his own, and forcibly sets aside the medi
um’s individuality for tbe purpose of more pow
erfully expressing himself, then the psychol
ogist mesmerizes his subject; tbis phase of me
diumistio power would compare with that of 
tbe psychologist.

Q.—[By J. H.] By mechanical means a large 
quantity of electricity is collected from the at
mosphere for illuminating and other purposes. 
Does the quantity thus consumed have a ten
dency to lessen the amount' of thunder and 
lightning in the horizon, and are there other 
purposes to whlohelectricity can be applied?

A.—The universe being a storehouse or res
ervoir for the electrical fluid, and this being 
constantly generated by the friction of march
ing worlds and by other processes of planetary 
operations, we cannot Imagine for a moment 
that any mechanical means of drawing elec
tricity from the atmosphere would possibly les
sen the occurrence of thunder storms or light
ning flashes. Undoubtedly, in the future, when 
man learns more of tbe operations of the elec
trical currents, and understands their laws, 
when these bave been firmly established in his 

: mind, he will be able to apply this great vital 
fluid to many uses such as he now little dreams 
of.

Q.—[By A. 8. Byington, Lebanon, Ky.] A 
short time since my attention was drawn to a 
small bird, fluttering and apparently greatly 
suffering, about five feet above an old nollow 
tree-stump. I watched it until it disappeared 
in tbe stump, drawn tbere by some irresistible 
force. I hastened to learn the cause, and upon 
looking into the hollow within which the. bird 
had disappeared, discovered alarge black Brisko 
with tbe bird in its mouth. Relating the cir
cumstance to an old fanner, he told me hekad 
seen those snakes control squirrels at a distance 
of ten feet, and make tbem their prey. What 
is the nature of that power and control ?
2 A.—it is attributable to the powerful emana
tions of a' physical character emitted by the 
reptile, which emanations create an atmosphere 
around It. The bird, being a susceptible crea- 
wre and coming within the atmosphere of the 
reptile, is overpowered by this strong magnetic 
atmosphere or emanation, and succumbs to it 
It is usually observed in such Instances that 
the snake fixes its eyes upon the'Creature it de- 
®“®® charm and destroy, therefore it would 
seem that a subtle power or force must be di
rected by an instinct or by some intelligent ef- 

proce?* °* the brain—implying that an 
Jn » *£®“°®. J8 ?\?,9ta within the reptile, but 
just what this intelligence is and where it lies 
we cannot say; but that it exists to a certain 
extent this case proves, it is akin to the intel- 
Hgence manifested by the mesmerist when he 
desires to control his subject, and is worthy of 
deep thought and study on the partof the think
ing mind. s - . i

Capt. Mi J. Fortier.'
lam not acquainted with you, Mr. Chairman, 

bnt I hope 1 am not Intruding. (You are wel
come.] Not a year .has passed, sir, since 1 was 
forcibly'sent but of the body; I say forcibly, 
for,I had no desire, to go.-Iwas not stricken 
with any disease, and my wish was to remain 
with my family, who needed mein I was In the 
discharge of mv duty when set upon by others 
and ejected fromlthe body,, I will briefly state 
that I was killed speaking as yon‘do here, at 
the Seventh Ward Polls, in New Orieans. last 
December. We had a Forth time oT'It, but I 
wasdetermlned to'do' tbat which Lftlt to be 
®y>ork,snd to be faithful to the authority 
that placed me in command;- and so; sir, J was 

- as I told you, frojn the mjg^d ,condi-

But I have not, I can assure you, been obliged 
to keep away from earthly life and its condi
tions, for I have been more interested in the 
welfare of my wife and children than in any
thing rise, and from time to time bave tried to 
come back and manifest to them. On learning 
that it was possible for spirits to make them
selves known to earthly friends I endeavored 
to do so, but have not succeeded very well un
til to-day. In our section of the country we 
do not have the advantages of Investigating 
spiritual phenomena that you have in the 
North, and therefore it is more difficult for 
spirits to make themselves known there. I am 
right glad to get here. I feel that I have made 
a success, won a victory, so to speak, and 1 feel 
gratified over it.

I send my love to my dear ones, and assure 
them that I am watching their Interests and 
trying to assist them. I know they have nad 
some nard times and rough experiences, but 1 
hope to be able to benefit them after a little 
while. I wish to return my hearty thanks to 
those who manifested such a disposition of 
friendliness for their kindness toward my fami
ly after I was taken from the body. I witness
ed it all and appreciate it. I send my most sin
cere thanks to those kindly hearts for all they 
have done in that direction.

I hope to come again and give something fur
ther ; perhaps I can do so nearer my old home. 
I would be very happy to accomplish such a 
purpose. You may call me Capt. M. J. Fortier.

Ellen Rauney.
My name Is Ellen Rauney. 1 lived In Boston, 

and I come to this plaoe hoping to reach my 
daughter Maria, who lives in this city. She is 
a hard-working girl, and has passed through 
many troublous times. Sometimes she feels as 
though there was nothing worth living for, and 
I have tried to tell her she must cheer up, bet
ter days are coming after a while; that her 
mother is with her, giving her love, sympathy 
and kindly feeling. I have not been able to 
make my child realize my presence, for she 
knows nothing of these things. She feels that 
all Is dark around her, nnd cannot understand 
wby it is that she has to labor so hard, and bave 
no little pleasant associations and conditions, 
such as she sees others have around her.

I, too, had a hard and bitter experience, but 
in looking it over I find it did me good after all. 
I do n’t think that 1 was made sour and disa
greeable because the clouds were more plenty 
than tbe sunbeams in my life. 1 tried to be as 
cheerful under tbe oircumstances as I could, 
and while I lived my child was happy. But I 
was stricken with a fatal disease, one tbat at
tacked my limbs, and gradually spread over all 
the body, and after painful suffering I was re
leased, and sent to the spirit-world. Borne years 
have passed since then. 1 was quite an igno
rant creature when I arrived in tbat vast coun
try. I felt as though 1 was out of place, but 
when good teachers came to me I was ready to 
learn, and so 1 feel now at home and happy.

I want my girl to know she will find such a 
beautiful homo too. By-and-by the clouds will 
pass away, and she will look back at them as so 
many steps tn a bright experience, for when the 
sunshine comes It will more than compensate 
fortbe shadows tbat have gone before It. I 
send my love, and her father sends his, too, 
from tbo spirit-world. We are happy together, 
and are trying our best to provide conditions 
that will moke her life pleasant and fall of snn- 
shine. We think we will succeed after a while, 
but she must be patient, and wait, trying to be 
as cheerful as she can under the circumstances, 
do all tbe good in ber power, and try to brighten 
tbo lives and bring a smile to tbe faces of those 
around her who are as unhappy as she feels 
to be.

I trust that the time will come when I will be 
able to give a private message to my dear one, 
and to others whom I once knew, so as to con- 
vinbe tbem of the fact that I con return and 
speak to them. I am trying to do this through 
some of the mediums in this city.

Dr. Jabez Holmes.
You have a strange assembly here. Mr. Chair

man—I mean on the spirit side—for as I look 
around me I soe all classes of people; some 
seem to bo unfortunate and lowly, and rather 
ns though they were brought here to be pupils 
than instructors, and others are grand and glo
rious in aspect, and shed around them a bril
liant light that illuminates the tired faces of 
the weak ones, and seems to give them power. 
I feel strangely impressed in coming into such 
a company—somewhat as though I was treading 
upon holy ground, or at least was approaching 
a sanctuary of holiness. When I was invited 
to try and make myself known through this 
agency, I felt deeply grateful for the privilege.

Tbe months have been merging Into years 
since I departed from the body, and probably 
many of my old associates have ceased to think 
of me as frequently as they did when 1 labored 
and walked among them. That Is natural, and 
I do not object to It; bnt 1 would be pleased to 
recall myself to their minds and give them 
friendly greeting. I wish them to understand 
that I live, and tbat I can return and look over 
tbelr Interests, interview their private lives, 
and make myself generally familiar with them, 
so as to feel like one of their number, and not 
as a stranger or an alien. ~, 

■ I desire to come into personal communication 
with friends of mine in the State of Rhode 
Island. I have experimented with a medium 
in the city of Providence, whose especial/orfe 
seems to: be to allow returning spirits to show 
themselves in temporary form to their friends. 
I have so far succeeded In manifesting as to feel 
personally gratified, and I intend to continue 
experimenting until I shall succeed In coming 
so clearly that when my friends are attracted 
to an investigation of this subject they will be 
able to identify and recognize me. I think this 
Is as gopd a work as I can he specially engaged 
in.

, I am also interested in the affairs whloh be
longed to my profession when in tbe body. Be
cause I have laid aside the corporeal form Is no 
reason why I should have lain down all interest 
in those concerns whloh were of vital Impor
tance to me here.. All the study and labor of 
my life, all my experiences, are hot lost to me, 
but have become a part of my spiritual organ
ism, and of course must be enduring, and I can 
profit by them, and thus go forward in the fu
ture constantly learning, and gradually rending 
out an influence tbat I hope will be healing in 
its nature and uplifting generally to those whom 
it reaches.

To my friends I send greeting and personal 
affection, and I hope to meet them on tbe ma
terial sidq of life in a way that they will recog
nize me. If I do not succeed in some manner, 
I know I shall meet them when they, too, pass 
through the process of death and arrive in the 
spiritual world. -

I was pretty generally known in tho town 
of Bristol, R. I., where my homestead is situat
ed, on Hope street. If any of my old neigh
bors or friends learn of my return, they may be 
assured I give them my hearty greeting and 
warm regards. Dr. Jabez Holmes.

to sometime manifest myself in thia way.- I 
then took a greater interest in-this portion of 
the world, and I feel now as though I really be
longed to It, while the old life and the old coun
try nave almost departed from me.

My brother was in New York about three 
years ago; then be went to Brooklyn, and 1 
think he u there to day, but am not sure, be
cause some magnetic ’ condition bas’ recently 
come between us, so that I do not locate him 
as well as I did formerly. I was told if I came 
here that'peculiar magnetic positive influence 
would be broken, or rather 1 would gain power 
over it so as to reestablish tbe old lines of asso
ciation. Tbat Is ono reason wby I avail myself 
of this way of coming; another is, I hope my 
brother will see my message, and know that 
the dear sister whom be mourned so grievous
ly tn times past is not dead, nor bas she been 
asleep, but has been watching over and accom
panying him all these years, and taken a great 
Interest in his life and known of his experi
ences. Where he has failed toaccomplish wbat 
he wished, and when be has been disappointed 
and sad, she has tried to cheer and urge him on 
to new endeavors; and now she brings her love 
and sympathy, and a tender blessing.

I have a hope, and it seems as though it would 
be fulfilled, that ho will see my message, be
come interested in Spiritualism and wish to 
learn more of me and my spiritual life. Father 
and mother would send their love did they know 
I was here, but they are more attracted to old 
scenes and associations in tbe Mother Country, 
and so are not with me at this time. We are 
happy in our new-found life, and can enjoy all 
the advantages wblch we were deprived of in 
the mortal sphere.

Willie wTlEverett.
I feel much older than I did when in the 

body, for I think I hove been ripening through 
experience, tbat is, to an extent. Of course I 
do n’t know when we shall become'fully ripened, 
oven in the spiritual life. It is six years, or 
Serhans between six and seven, somewhere in 

fiat vicinity, since I went out of the body—for
cibly—as the first spirit said of his experience 
In that line.

I was a member of Company H, U. S. Third 
Cavalry. Perhaps I may say I was attending 
to my duty when I went out, or what seemed to 
be my duty, then: it do n’t appear so now, 
however. I will not dwell upon that further 
than to say that I was sent out at Fort Robin
son, Nebraska, by the red-skins.

Well, after that I felt very bitterly against 
tbe Indians, and wouldn't bave objected to ex
terminating a few of them, if I had had the 
chance. But some time has passed since then, 
and time is a great healer of all old scores, and 
generally a softener of harsh feelings; and as I 
have learned of this spirit-return and of Spirit
ualism generally, 1 have tried to manifest my
self, and have been assisted by some of those 
same red skins whom 1 disliked, so I feel a little 
more tender toward them. After*coming in 
contact with some of tbem on tbe spirit-side, 
learning of tbelr wrongs and all they have had 
to contend with, I feel as though they were not 
as much to blame for their opposition and for 
tbelr raids as I at first thought.

I feel a little confused in cominghere, because 
somehow the old scenes and conditions arise 
before me, but I want to send my love to my 
friends in this State. I have friends, and those 
whom I think very much of, in West Medway, 
and I think perhaps it will do no harm to recall 
myself to their recollection, and tell them I 
am glad to come and give them my love. I 
bave, as I said, been round to different places 
where spirits communicate, and also to those 
places where they appear in material form. I 
have watohed proceedings there, and have be
come very much interested. It bas been a 
grand study to me, ahd I have more than once 
—just for—well, not exactly for fun, but for 
amusement and instruction combined, made 
up a face and part of a form, and represented 
myself to those who were present. Of course I 
was not recognized, because my friends were 
not by, but it did me a world of good, byway of 
experience, and has been fitting me to under
take a work which opens before me, which I 
intend to enter upon In the near future.

I send my love to any of the old comrades of 
our " Literary Association” who may bear of my, 
return.. Ibave followed them in their fortunes 
to an extent, that la, those 1 could come Into 
sympathy with, and I have seen the varied ex
periences which have come to their lives. I am 
Interested in them all, and always try to do 
them a good turn when I can.

I believe I bave said all that I wish at this 
time. I do hope my dear friends will under
stand that I bring tbem my love, and am anx
ious to come to them in private. 1 considered 
myself a young man when I was here, hardly , 
fitted to enter upon the duties and experiences 
of eternal life, but now that I come back to 
make my report I can say I am glad I went 
out from the body when I did. Willie W. 
Everett.

^Thonghte^f/oni a Spirit’s Standpoint.

Given by " Benefits," through tho Organtom of tho

Harrietta Gibson. *
I never lived in this country. ‘ My home was 

in Lancashire, Eng., and I spoke the dialect of 
that place; bnt since I have been*in the spirit- 
world I have learned to speak more as you do 
here, because I have been attracted to Ameri
ca, and have, lived more or less In its atmo
sphere; 1 " ■ ■ ■
. My parents are in the spirit world, and I have 
no one to bind me to this life.buc a dear twin 
brother, and in whose welfare I take a special 
and affectionate interest. His name is Harry 
Gibson, and mine is HarrIetta*Gibson. I passed 
on at the age of ‘seventeen.’ -My parents were 
living at the timet’and did .’so for some year#' 
after; but whenthey entered the spirit-world: 
my brother left his home ahd came to this couth. 
try. 1 followed him, because I was attracted 
to his side. There was adeepfeeling of tender
ness between us always: tyre shared the same 
pursuits, studies add recreations,' and were’ In 
entire sympathy with eaohbtber.i t *

When be.came to America everything was 
strange to him and, to me. I did not at first 
uke this: country, nor did I feel ,very much'at-', 
tracted to its'people; but after, a while,IImt. 
came familiar with 1U scenes hud associations, 
a?,<} ^hen I found that here was what might be? 
called a centre of spiritual-power, where those 
U?m. , PMs®^ *° tbe.bigherillfe could return 
to their mourning Mends and make themkiblyM- 
HP!’D» then! set, about sstudy ofthelawsju 
spirit communion; and determined,«if possible;;

Mrs. Jane Shield.
I was not ill long, Mr. Chairman, but I suffer

ed much while the disease was upon me. I 
think some one called itpneumonia. It seemed 
to tear my vitals, it oppressed my breath, and 
the release from the body was a welcome One, 
especially so when I opened my eyea in wbat 
seemed to be at first darkness, but which sud
denly appeared to be a brilliant light, and I saw 
my dear husband standing before me, ready to 
give me welcome; thenT feltthatlhadreached 

ome. Therefore the release was indeed a glo
rious one. I’l -ii । . ।

I come to send my love to my friends, and to 
tell them that both Edward and I are trying to 
come to their homes and give them some evi
dence of tho power of the spirit to return. I 
am not acquainted with this line of work as 
yet, but I am daily learning, and I trust that 
we will be able to accomplish something in the 
vicinity of our own" home that will-prove a 
grand success for the cause of truth. If any of 
my friends wish to hear from me, and can open 
a way for me to come, I will be most happy to 
do it in the coming time. I send them my lo.ve, 
and tell them all things ape pleasant with me. 
lam satisfied with my new home. I have good 
companionship-dear friends are with me—and 
we pass the hours in good work and in social 
communion. I lived, in Loveland, Ohio. I am 
Mrs. Jane Shield. :

MESSAGES TO B» PUBLISHED.
A’o». 11.—Anna L. Hun toon; Jamel Fairbanks; John 

Parker, Jr.; Aunt Abbie Miner; Battle Plalsted; Corne
lius Flanagan. • •'

Woo. H.-Joseph F, Johnson; Sarah Hackett; Mark F. 
Lalghton; Mabel Clough; John Chandler; Mrs. Sarah M. 
Thompson.

Nov. 18.—William 8. Arnold; Mrs. NanCy Nelson White* 
ly; J. 8. Harrison; Robert H. Ludlow; Mary Elizabeth 
Hanson; George Graham; Susan Charter.. . . ..

Verifications ofNplrit-Messafes.
Mrs. SARAH miller. "^.'

In the Banner of Light of Sept. 27th there is a 
communication from Mbs. Sabah Miller, who died 
In Chicago, III., nearly three years ago. I bad an aunt 
by marriage ot tbat name, from,;whom I believe It to 
be a communication, as the -description of her death 
applies to her own. I ne ver believed she committed 
suicide, although there were those* I think who did. 
She was very much interested tn Spiritualism the last 
year Of her life. Yours respectfully<- . -

Mbs.;B. 8. Paeenteau.
518% J<^er»on street, BurHnpton.’Za.

JAMES S. FRANKLIN. ■
The Banner of Light of Oct, 25th. printed In tbe 

Message Department a communication from-James 
8. Franklin. He states that be Was Clerk of the 
Court ot Appeals of Maryland; lived at Annapolis; 
was 53 years of Age; departed'to splrit-llte about three 
years ago, etc: These statements Are all true.

. ■ Towson, B^.(b., .MA ^ ' ,/J^^ „

5>a/;i.’f ’" -J

There were four sisters, all well (educated and re
fined young ladies, and all married well, each to tbe 
satisfaction oftbelrparenUZ.TUefltiit'waa wedded to 
Mr. Little, a clergyman; the,eecpud jO.Mr. Short, a physician; the third to sir. Brd^O.awell-td^do farmer; 

>nd the fourth to Mr. Hort;*" merotaut-. ‘After the 
weddingot tbeilastone.wneir together,tbe

; yatberjfacetlouslyremarked-Cl’W ed; after all
my efforts (o educate/my dank) make tbem

rv—-toraSGOfS^ ytb'ati$iii!
iJkPlnkhu^’a^^table'Ob^ jucmuohtteo-
sitedafdremeidjWftimri^.iL—__^ai$uli^ 
Mr:tte'i^yi»i^

Banner qf Light Medium.

NUMBER ONE.

Earnest Spiritualists who have , given much 
thought and study to the investigation of spir
itual truths, such as wise, large-hearted and ad
vanced spirits have to teach, will have learned 
that the spiritual world, though a distinct part 
of the universe, and occupying a definite point 
in space, yet belongs and is closely allied to 
this mundane sphere; that it becomes the 
abode of those who are divested of the mortal 
flesh, and unable to longer retain their hold 
upon materiality; and that all classes of intelli
gences, from the purest and sweetest souls to 
the most degraded and corrupt beings, people 
this spirit-world.

As returning spirits have for the last thirty 
years taught and demonstrated to mortals, the 
mere process of death, working in tbe physical 
structure of man, and releasing him from the 
environments of matter, does not necessarily 
work a change In his nature, nor does it revolu
tionize the essential characteristics of his being.

Pre-natal conditions, the laws of association, 
surrounding circumstances, the power of train
ing, the force of habit, and the general condi
tions of his earthly experience, have all con
tributed in molding his character and stamp
ing his individuality. The discipline and the 
career of the body have stamped their impress 
upon the man, making him what he appears at 
the close of his mortal life.

It would be strange indeed should the transi
tion to another sphere of existence work such a 
change in him as to cause all the effects of his 
past career tb become as naught, or to be blot
ted out forever—and it would be equally re
markable should ho who has lived a reckless 
and an ignoble life, become suddenly purified 
and exalted in character and attainment mere
ly because ho had stepped from tho body.

Therefore let it be distinctly understood, 
what has so often been repeated to you before, 
that man finds himself to be the same individu
al after the decease of the body that he was be
fore. Was he gentle, philanthropic and benev
olent in disposition, honest and noble in char
acter, and studious in mental proclivity, he 
will prove the same in tbe upper world. Was 
he unjust and harsh in dealing with his fellows, 
did he seize upon dishonest schemes in busi
ness transactions, was he neglectful of mental 
and moral training, then will he find himself 
occupying the same plane that he maintained 
before passing from the body; and yet, al
though a man begins life there precisely where 
he left it off here, it by no means follows that 
he has fallen into a, narrow rut from which 
there Is no escape. On the contrary, death 
opens a very wide avenue to the passing spirit, 
and affords new opportunities and powers of 
which he may make use to rise to higher 
things. Thus, while one may be undeveloped 
in moral and intellectual attainments, he may 
come to realize and feel his condition of igno
rance and desire to gain instruction that will 
lift him higher. In allowing this earnest de
sire to grow he calls, around him pure-minded 
and enlightened intelligences who are glad to 
become his tutors and protectors, and who 
teach him how to become' truly a man—ono ca
pable of expressing tile grandest attributes of 
immortal selfhood........ ......./ '

Spiritualists profess to believe that the deeds 
committed Oh earth leave their reflex upon the 
spirit, and by their effects produce happiness 
or pain, when reviewed in the clear light and 
understanding of the eternal condition; yet 
that they positively realize this great truth Is 
an open question.

One of a band of spirits whose duty and mis
sion have been largely found in ministering to 
spirits suffering pain and misery, I have been 
brought into contact with many souls whose 
keenest anguish was caught from remembrances 
of the wrong they had done on earth: deeds of 
unkindness, acts of oppression, words spoken 
harshly, but little thought of at the time they 
were expressed, have been recorded on the tab
lets of memory, and here in tbe spirit-world re
appear to discomfort and confuse the soul. If 
the memory of little unkind acts brings' an In
tense pain, what shall be said of those heavier 
deeds of oppression and of injustice that crowd 
and torture human beings with remorseless en
ergy ?■ ' ■;

When a disembodied soul awakens to the 
truth that it has deeply injured a fellow-being, 
has defrauded another of his rights, has done 
evil to others—the lash of remorse Is like a 
scorpion's sting to bls quickened nature. It is 
true that the more sensitive the spirit the great
er his sufferings at the remembrance of wrong-' 
doing; but let'the sensibilities of even the most 
hardened being become once aroused, and he 
daily grows more conscious of bls offence and 
more anxious to atone for it.

To minister to such souls as these is the deli
cate mission of many cultured and intelligent 
spirits, and it Is a work not to be lightly dis
missed or.regarded. - .ri?.

Moral suasion, gentle and persistent guidance 
are the weapon?, nsefiby Spirit warriors in their 
fight against evil. Error is the concomitant of 
ig n orahce, and none will do wrong who ate yvlse 
and knowing.. Undeveloped souls have risen, 
or are rising, to a comprehension of the best in
terests of life, through1 the painful experience 
outgrowing from their own past mistakes and 

'misdemeanors, and wise spirits, instead of turn
ing from them in disdain and indifference to 
tbelr lowly condition, stoop to help them up to 
a higher comprehension of the laws of life, and 
to a pure atmosphere of being.

Education, then, is the magic wand wielded 
in tbe spiritual realm by those intelligences 
who go about among the lowly and uhfdrtu- 
nate, among the uncultured and depraved, for 
the purpose of.giving them the knowledge they 
require. ..••■:>..■..•■ ■. ■ . -k; ■■ wr - 1

Teachers competent to Instruct ready to lay 
aside personal grandeur for the task of guiding 
wayward souls, wish enough to discriminate as 
to the special needs and desires of each'one of 
their charge, filled with'‘the power of Sympa
thy, so that $o jSOhl/p&pwever debased or un
lovely, will becast'out thefol.d.ot^ Instructs
Ive, uplifting work.'i. constantly, attend' the 
haunts where unhappiness and evil abound; 

'and by their minfsterJn^fPp^ tb correct 
the tendencies o^icrrbr;; to- banish ignorafice,' 
and to establlsh'AldVi 6f ;b&&,^ 
study and of good-Works In the hearts of those

shown that they ar^ob£dUUtx3ri(KA&hope 
of redemption, but..gentle .faces.beam-upon 
them, kindly voices speak words of admonition 
and lovb> and they 'aw mad^ tdfeel1 thefimtlvea 
human betaits, capable Idf > advancements! land 
worthy, of > self-elevation: ■,Thus the povter'of 
love stirs within them; they recognize and re
ciprocate the tenderness of their wottld.be help, 
era and guides, and they at once make an effort 
to follow the । teachings presented to; theft. 
Then the scheme of instruction is entered upon, 
and these , lowly ones become eager; earnest 
Stadepts, repaying their tutors within desire to 
learn, and to grow in spiritual power and 
knowledge. -.

' Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Elver OU, with IlygMiptiMpbites, 

Io Excellent tn lung Troubles.
Dr. Enoch Calloway, LaGrange, Ga., says r 

"I have used Scott's Emulsion with wonderful 
success in all Lung troubles, also find it'hah no 
equal in Summer Diarrhaa of children.’’ -

SPIRITUALIS£_LEGTURERS
J. Madison Allen, Homo School, Ancora, N. J. 
Mbs. N. k. andbobb, Pelton, Wh.
0. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mbs. R. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich.
Mbs. M. 0. Alliibe, Barton Landing, VC. 
Wm. H. Andrews, M. D., Cedar Fails, la. 

1 Mbs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Colerain, Mass.
Mbs. E. II.Bhitten,care Lovell ACo.,KVesevst. N.Y.
Mbs. It. W. Scott Bhioos, West Winfield, N. Y.
Bibhop A. Beals, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.
Mrs. Priscilla doty Bradbury, Fairfield, Me.* 
Capt. H. H. Brown,at bls appointments.
Mns. £. Burr, box?, Houthtord, Ot.
Addie L. Ballou, IB Market st., San Francisco, Cal.* 
Dr, Jab. K. Bailey, Milan, O.
G.,H. Brooks, UI Charter street, Madison, Wts.
J. B. Buell and Mns. Db. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mns. A.P.Bbown, Montpelier, Vt.
Mns. 8. A. Byrnes, Mill * Adamssts., Dorchester,Ms.* 
J. Frank Baxter, 1st Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass. 
Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich.*
Mns. Abby N. Burnham, 1 Allston street, Boston.* 
Mrs. Emma J. Bullene, Denver, Col.
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville, Ky.
MibbL. Babnicoat, 176 Tremont st., Boston, Mass.* 
Prof. J. It. Buchanan, 29 Fort avenue, Boston, Mass. 
Mns. Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle Park, Providence, B. 
MishSabahCobneliablinkhobn,Cincinnati, 0. . 
Mbs. II. Morse-Baker, Granville, N. Y.
Jas. A, Bliss, 121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass;
W. J. Colville, 804 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
Warren Chase, Worcester, Mass.
Dean Clarke, Sheboygan Falls, Wls.
Mrs. Hbttib Clarke, 67 Dover street, Boston.
George W. Cabpender, Kendallville, Ind.;
Mns. Marietta F. Cross, W, Hampstead, N. H.
Mrs. M. J. COLBtniN, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Mns. Belle A. chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0.
DR. L. K. C0ONLEY, 206 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.* 
Mns. Amelia H. Colby, 123 W. Eagle st., Buffalo, N.Y.
A. 0. Cotton, Vineland, N. J. . , ’
Eben Cobb, Beachmont, Revere, Mass. ■ .
James R. COCKE, 80 Worcester8q., Boston, Mass. 
Dr. D. E. Caswell, 30 Worcester 8q„ Boston.* 
Mns. Lora8. Craig, Keene, N.H.
JAY Chaapbl. 3 Concord Square, Boston, Mass.
Mns. A. £.Cunningham, 469 Tremont street, Boston.
J. W. Cadwell, 401 Center street, Meriden. Conn.
Mns. E. B. Craddock, Concord, N. H.
Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett, Waterbury, Vt.
Mns. L. A. Coffin. Somerville, Mass.
George Chainey, 310 Shawmut Avenue, Boston,Mass.
A. E. Doty, Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Mrs. Sophia K. Durant, Lebanon, N. H.
Mns, C. A. Delafolie, Hartford, Ct.
Mns. S. Dick, care Banner of LloM, Boston, Mass.* 
MisbOabribE. Downer, Baldwinsville, N. Y.* 
Anson Dwight, Chesterfield, Mass.
Cabbie 0. Van Duzeb. 68 Cone street, Atlanta, Ga. 
Charles Dawbarn. 463 West 23d st., Now York, N.Y. 
John N. Eames, Boston, Mass.
J. L. ENOS, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Miss S. Lizzie Eweb, Portsmouth, N.H.
Edgab W. Emerson, 240 Lowell st., Manchester, N.H.
Thob. gales Forster, 1921 Walnut st., Philadelphia.
J.WM. Fletcher, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
J. Francis, Backet’s Harbor, N. Y. ;
Mns. Clara A, Field, 43 Winter st., Boston, Mass.* 
Mne. M aby L. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass. 
Mrb. M. A. Fullerton, M. D„ Buffalo, N. Y.
George A. Fuller, Dover. Mass.*
NettieM. P. Fox, Ottumwa, la.
Mbs. 61. H. Fuller, Baratoga, Banta Clara Co., Car.
A. B. French, Clyde, O.
P. A.Field.Beraardston, Mass..
Mns. AddieE. Frye, FortBcon, Kan.
Db. H. P. Fairfield. Box786, Newburyport, Mass.
Mbs. BueB. Fales, 14 Front st,, Cambridgeport, Mass. ‘ 
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Sabah Graves. Grand Rapids, Mich. I1
Miss Lbsbie N. Goodell, Amherst. Mass.
Cornelia Gardner, us Jones street, Rochester, N. Y. - 

•Db. B. G. Granville, Kansas City, Mo. ? '
GeobgeH. Geer. Farmington, Minn. -is':
Mibb B. M. Gleason, Genova, Ohio. 1
E. H. Green, 320 Wcst7th street, Cincinnati, 0. . ■ i
Mbs. Adelines!. Glading, Philadelphia, Pa. ' V 
Miss Susan E. Gay.123 West Concord st., Boston, Ms.
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Ct., box 323. ---------- 1
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. V.
Mns. 8. A. IIobton, Galveston, Tex.
J. H. HAbteb, Auburn, N. Y.
Dr. E. B. Holden, North Clarendon, Vt.
Mns. F. O. Hyzeb, 433 B. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md.
Mns. L. Hutchison, Owensville; Cal.
Mbs. M. A. O. Heath, Bethel, Vt.
Annie C. Tobby Hawks, Memphis,Tenn.
Zblla 8. Hastings, East Whately, Mass.
Jennie B. Hagan, East Holllston, Mass.*
C. H. Haiiding, 21 Upton street, Boston, Mass. '
F. A. Heath, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown, Mass.. 
Mbs. M. J. Render, Ban Francisco, Cal.
M. F. Hammond, Northport, L. I., N, Y.*
Mns. Hattie W. Hildreth, Worcester, Mass.
Fred. B. Hawkins, Lock Box 96, Mount Vernon, N.Y^ 
Anthony Higgins. 4to East 23d street, New York.
Mbs. M. Carlisle Ireland, 94 Camden street, Boston^ 
Mns. bell Ireland,'187 George street, Cincinnati, Ok 
HUBIE M. JOHNSON, 409 Nlcolettay,, Minneapolis, Mlniu. 
Mns, B. A. Jesmeb, Ameden, VtJ‘
Mbs. Dr. L. e. H. Jackson. Bartonsville, Vt. ’ .1
Dn. W, R.Joscxlyn, Santo Orut. Cal.
Mbs. Dn. J. A. Joscelyn. SantoCrur, Cal.
Dr. P. T. Johnson. Box 746.- Coldwater, Mich.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
Mns. R.G. Kimball; Lebanon, N.'R. '
Mbs. Anna Kimball. 810 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Ma.-
J. W. Kenyon, Jackson, Mich. ,
D. M. King,. Mantua Station,’Op u •■ '•■ ^i' :' , >• । 
Miss M. A. Keating, 13 Lawrence street, Boston.
Mbs. F. P. Kingsbuby, 179 22d street, Chicago, 1U.
Mbs. M. 0. Knight, DextervUle, N.Y.*
G. W. Kates, Atlanta, Ga.*
Wm.iFhLyon. Adrian. Mich. . '. ■
Mns. F. A. Logan,1317 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. 
Charles H. Leland, HaydetiRow, Mass.
Mbs. R. S.Lillie. 40 Ormond Place; Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mns. M. W. Leslie, 281 sbawmut Av.. Boston, Mass, 
Tnos. Lees. 106Crossst., Cleveland, O.* 
Mns. 8. M. Mace, 28 Dartmouth street; Boston, Mass. 
P. 0. Mills. Sioux Rapids, Iowa. ‘
Rev. chablbs P. McCarthy, 100 4thave„ Now York.. 
Mbs. E. H. F. McKinley, 1W7& Polk st. .Ban Francisco. 
Prof. M. Mili.eson. care Bannsr p/ Light, Boston.
8. T. Marchant, 15 Willoughby st.,- Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Mbs. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph. Vt. .
CHAS. MCGabbahan, 681W. Indiana st., Chicago, Ilk - 
Celia M. Nickerson, South Orleans, Mass.
Valentine Nickelson, Foster’s Crossing, 0,* 
Theo. F. Price, Monon; White Co., Ind. ■ ’
Lydia A. Pearsall, Disco, Mloh. . 
Mns; A. E. Mossof-Putnam, Flint, Mich. 
Mibb Dorcas E. Tbay, Augusto, Mo. r . i 
Dn. G. amosPeirce,BoxTias/Lewlston, Mo. 
Mns. L. a. Pasco. 187 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.. ‘ 

: A.B. Pease, Buskirk.N. Y. ..r,„»,• p.R P v, •
Prof. W. F. Peck, Ottumwa, la.1"
JOHN G. PIIIEGEL, SiONorthadstroekSt; Louls.'Mo.*' 

i Allen Putnam, « Clarendon street, Boston, Mass.* , 
Lysander B.RionABDS.EastMarahtleld, Mass. ,0' 
Miss Jennis ItiUND. BBoylston street,' Boston, Mase,. ■ Sabah Helen m. roundy, Bpringtieid? vt. ,

: FbankT. biFlet, Skowhegan, Me.!W« i:»iu« ;■ .-;;’.<:: 
J. H.Randall, Jamestown. N. Y.*. -
Mns. C. L.V. Richmond:^! Union PirkPl., Chicago J 
Db. H.B. Storer, 29 Indiana Place,' Boston, Mass. . =« 
M. L. Sherman, boxlSB-AdrlanTMich. , 
Mus. K. M, stiles, 146 Pleasant st.', Worcester, Mass. ■ 
Thomas Street, Lockland, O. ............. . . ।
Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith; Brandon, Vt. ‘ ' :
Mns. P. W. Stephens, Sacramento, Cal. ; ■ ,•: ■

, Mbs. 8. A. Smith, Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 280Heni!ystreet, Detroit, Mich. . 
Juliet H. severance, Mjf.vMilNaultoe, Wls., ':?>!? 
Mus. Julia a. B. Skiver, Tampa; Fla. , • 
MbspAlmiraW. Smith, POrtiatidi Me. ’ '

. Mbs. L. a,F. Swain, Union Lakes, Minn. <
J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y. .......... ■ ' ‘

, A. J.Bwabts, Room18, Tribune Building, Chicago,'BL. •’ i
Joseph D. stiles, Weymouth, Mass. ,, , , . . . 1
austex k. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.* i ■ v; '.l.'!”: " 1 U

HenryE. Shabpz,mmEtatBthstreet,NewYorkClty.. 
Mas. Fanny W. Sanburk, Boranton. Pa. ,: , i,!, rpi'i 

;Mbs.L. M. Spenobb. Milwaukee,'Wls.......  " I
Abraham Smith, StureiA-Mleh?3 ■ - -------------- ' ' 1

■#*$£!&

‘they labdwto’M^jiiyr^^^ inhwi-tr.teifimb /
$Xtiftraetl&kfcltii>ra

lives Have been rank in slnanderror.i Theyarp 
‘taught to see, themselves as others see77' m^wtaBT 

brings theta pain,4mHt;^thr'r*'“'

&*hi^W'u<^

M'WffiSM^^

3 ANWAMllTWMkM^.i«*“"*«^
ElizabethL. Watson,J^GjtaWjasnJM^ ‘h
James J. Wheeler, C6dftL*kts7H6mi^Uo,,.N^ 

: Db. E. B. WHXXLOCK. BerVin^JKIBKSv';?; -,,,.

I Mbs. R.Walcott,NoisygHliBS^^
•i

w
^q^W^

1
iwiw® ’i pi'£■«>•■■'

wottld.be


1^1 J’9 jioavox f

^Mxjrfisxjtttiris
“.'ll 1'0! W! lillllli, Si IH.'i

LYDWEf PINKHAMS

^'w£to£iK M^^t^WW** • “><« 
• • wiaknhaaea to tovuton to our. bort T,» 
• . • . FEMALE POMfLiTION. « . • ’.

It will cubx ajriifclT/TnP'Wtaft Fain or Fkmalx 
COXrLAtNTS, ALLOT ABlANTB0UBLM,lNrL4XMATI0N 
ASD.ULOXUATfdN.' FALLING 'AND DiBPLAohiiXNTej 
ANDTUXCON6XquiNT8PINALWXAKNX8fl,ANl>t8PAU- 
’TICULAULY ADAtTXDWTBX CH ANGE OF■LOT!'’ .
• It will dibsolyx and bipi: A Tumors trom thb 
UTXRU8 IJf AN.AABLTrBTAOXOr DXVXtOPMXNT. TnX 
TXNDXNCT TO CANCEROUS 11UX0UB THERE IB CHICKED

Graving for stihulantb, and relieves Weakness 
or THMTOMACn.-flii^upsfl JBM^^ RxAbAtHi, 
Nervous Prostration, General Dedilitt, Vepreb- 
moN and Indigestion. , *, _. • „,» » . * 
* TBA'T TBknNd Iori H/ahing Do'^n, causing Paw, 
Weigrt ANp Backache, is always permanently 
•CURED BYITB VBEJ-^ • ; »-,„•, a er~S,r » <-3 ’
• It WILp AT ALL TI^ES AND UpOtR ALL.'CtlicUX- 

btXnom Acijfr Nk&tatr with tub laws th at gov
ern the female system. • *-*■•» * * 
'♦Ij^-’itb Purpose jb. SOLELY for-the legitimate 
DEALING OF DISEASE AND THE RELIEF- OF FAIN, AND 
THAT IT pOBS 'ApL IT CpAIMB^O^DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LiDiXSCAN GLADLYTE6T1FY-O,', ’ ./'■* . *
•'• FOR tub cure or Kidney Complaints in either 
BXX THIS I1BMIDY IS UNSURPASSED. * . * " ’, •
♦ LYDIA E. PINKHAM’p VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
is prepared »(' Lynn, Mass' Price |I.\ Blx bottles for(5. 
(Sold Jy all druggiite. Bent by mall, postage paid, Inform 
Of Pills or Lozenges on receipt ot price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health” will bo mailed free to any 
Lady tending stamp. - Letters confidently answered. * * 
- No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS.' They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidity of the Liver, 25 cents per box. • , ’ ,

»r F. L. H. Willis
May be AddreMed until Feb. 1st,

Wo. 4I7y8u^fl«r ^ Y.

DB.WILLIS may be addressed to above. From this 
point be can attend' totbe diagnosing of disease pay- 
obometrlcaUy. He elalmadAat hlsnpowerailn; thimine 

areiuurlvaiod, caHb!allli#,'!Mlh8!d3ek,,'accurate acleritliic 
knowledge with, keen arid searching psychomo trio power.

Dr. WllUsOlalmsespeciaisklll in netting *11 diseases of

have been cured-by his system of practice when all other* 
bad failed. All letters mass contain a return nootage stamp.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
^^W^S®^ tlxc OlplE. I 

TIFTIB. t^EWTON,' controlled by Db. Newton, cures 
JJJL Disease by Magnetized Letters. Address MRB. J. 
at. NEWTON, 9M Ninth Avenue; New York City.

Nov. 15. „ । ______________

Or. Jos; Rodes Buchanan,
OQ FORT AVENUE. BOSTON, receives patients, 4V. MBB. iBUCllA NAN continues Psychometric Praoi 
Hee, Personal Interviews, S3; written opinions, f3. “Mor-

MA80B fcawM
Exhibited nt ALL the Important WORLD’S INDUS- 

TRIAL COMPETITIVE,EXHIBITIONS FOR SEVEN
TEEN YEARS. Mason 4 Hamlin Organs bave, aftermost, 
rigid examinations, and''Comparisons,’’been . ALWAYS 

■ FOUND BEST, and AWARDED irtaukBTitONons; not 
a-seep tn ons each /-A'iia"xa a Important com- 
JyxiHson Aav anj? ORQ A NS'ottar : American 

'Qrganbeenfound , ■»*•"■■*' egual to them. 
•Onx HUNDRED styi.es adapted to all uses, from the Small-' 
■eat size, yet having tbe characteristic Mason 4 Hamlin ex
cellence. at 132. to tbo best Instrument which It Is possible

. to constrict from reeds, at S*X> or more. Illustrated cata-' 
Segues, 40pp. 4to. nnd price lists; free. . ’ ■ ...
4The Mason 4 Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding to all the improvements which 
Lave been found — _ Uz’^^ valuable in such In
struments^ one of 'f> IA N O 8 peculiar' practical' 
■value, tending to * ’”",7^ । greatest purity and 
refinement in quality of tone arid durability, especially dl- 

.1 snlnlsbeil liability to get out of tune. Pronounced tbe 
•• greatest Improvement made In upright pianos for bait a cen-

Kiry.. Tbe MASON 4 HAMLIN CO. pledgethemselves 
thateveryplanOOf then1 make shall illustrate tbat VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which lias always character
ized tbelr organs. Send for circular with Illustrations, full 
■description and explanation. -

lhbt» gttbiunw in ^oaton.

DAMS; A BUSS,
Tki bnlrMedtiwA tn' the field Gust devote*

Hl* Entire Time to the Development 
■ :hu- ■ bf'Bfeiditunxhlp.

TO ALL IMTXBXBTXD: I',',.' /^ '-
THOR tbe last six years I hare received many hundreds nt 
C letters from all parts of the country entrettlngmetosend 
tfatorialUing.itPnvrieali Writing. -Platform, Trance, 
Tut, Clairvoyant ana Healing Kedlutee to distant places. 
A* the demand for. such medluma greatly exceeds the sup
ply, I'bave decided to doroie my enure attention the re
mainder of tay life to developing persons tor public and pri- 
yat» work by means of । vi .’"'Hdr.'.''. : ■ ■-;l
-■■.vl?i .ill F«"onMPrlYatol»lttta«» iii U. 21)4 
atmyofflee dally from. 9a.x. to 6p.m.. Terms,*1,00per 
sitting; also, for,parties *t a distance Iha tare not able to 
have such sittings by means of my , '; .
..uinj-ii '.uii Beyitoiiii#paper, ^i1:,.' ' :L',' 
magnetized especially for this purpose. ■ Price; for * Knout 
tim x only, u cent* per sheet, or 7 sheets (sealed envelope) 
tqr(l,®>':.! " •'■.'"!' 0'.< Wif""/'' l ‘ ■ •'..'''”

w) 11 (nswer aspromptly as possible all •,;;;:■
-■H^.'AntolWwf^Nn^ ' ’■ 
How persons may be developed in their own homes for two 
2 ct. stamps to pay postage, 4c. ;

DovOtoplhi; Clreiea /
' ■' Every Buriday at 8 r.M, Admission ?5 cents.

"•^wwaas^^
N.B.-blaoEtoot’b Famous' MAGintTizkD ‘PlriB 

o beat the sick.' ’ Price 10 eenta per sheet, 12 sheets Ji,oo. or 
1 cheat emit week forl3 weeks |i,W. .i'i 'it Nov, 8.

JAMES R. COCKE, 
KTo. 6 XTETox-oearter; Scruiivr’e, 

Trance, Developing, Buslnoas and 
Medical Mediuiii,

GIVES Sittings dally from 9 a.m. until 5 r.M.' Price of 
Sittings, 91,90. ■

Holds Developing Circles Sunday morning at 11.o'clock. 
Also on Sunday evening, at 8 o’clock, a Circle tor Psycho
metric Readings, Tests and Inspirational Music. Admis
sion to each Circle, 25 ceuls. tt—Nov. 15.

BERRY SISTERS.
• ;i J •• •', . ' 'pr I 7”
CJEANOEB Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
3 at 7:45; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, at 2:80.• 
No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. Sept. 20.

NOTIDE TO PWIEKTS.
pR./.H,:>.^

VITAL MAGNETIC AMD MENTAL CUBE, 
TTA« accepted a.ilberttlofferiind call to, administer bls 
Jul Healing Powers to CUBA for about a month;. While 
absent, he will continue to forward th an parts of thia and 
other countries FowerfalMagnetlsed Remedies on receipt of 
a.® per package. "Due notice will be given ot the Doctor’s 

return. Letter* should tie addressed to bls Boston otflee, 
’^Jw’zJ'-D?’ **'*’* “WWM* •«’.*•»■«” RuUdng.

J. A 8HE1.HAMER,
MAOWETIO HEALCll

Office 8i Montgomery,flao* (Boom 8), Boston, Mm#., 
]OIBB^ilWB3 

er ana Kidney complaints, tod all Nervous Disorders. Oon- 
aultatlon,prescription'and advice, B.W. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when fnralshed. Magnetised'Paper (LOO 
perpaukage. Healing! byrubblna and lay Ing on of bands. 
Parties wishing cousuItaUonsby letter must be particular to 

state Me. esx, andleadlngAymptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptltLLlver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pllta IS cents per box,'or fly* btoesfor fi, oo.

: Ofriea hours from 10 A. x. to'lr. x.-exceptou Tuesday* 
and Fridays, when heattendsout-of-townpatlente. Letter 
addreMcareotBANNKHor Light. tt-April 7,

TOKOIMm
Teach's paln’ess pregnancy and child-birth. Gives cer
tain cure of Dyspepsia; Nenraltia. Constipation; Change !«“»^®‘i® KBITS'WAhEi.' 

“The very bett bowk to put, into thehandaot agirior yPEiBfr^STM’JiAL*’ M U' Otott’- postpaid; (Mi, 
SANITARY PUB. CO., 1W L»Salle Street, OblcagoTlIl.' 

■ Nov. 15,-llw . -

PROOEEDINGSOF THE
Mention thia Paper. 

Nov. |(,-J8»r , , .

► Hearts?#’’

- n Weekly.

'»«» 
tlon price, «ias a year. 

. Bend throe cents tor sam
ple copy. A premium tor 
every subscriber. . i, 
HEARNE4CO., Pub’rs, 

178 Broadway, N.Y.

Any Person Can Play Without a Teacher, lihgoc^ 
neon.Gnlde to UiejFlano and Orgad win enable you 
toplay au familiar airs on either instrument at once. You re- 
9U k no fattens knowledge of music whatever; ItwRi

happiness to my family. My husband the beat 
purchase he ever made., My child rep derive much

olu wari; .wove on xnougDv-MciKHDff. uy hot. a, m. new xromit.n The Guides are sold tn handsome folio sett, 
inr; Appendix to. the Report on Thought-Reading, by J with 20 pieces ot Popular Music, for 81,0#• Just think ol 
feasor w» F. Barrett; List of Members and Associates; J Hl xon would mvmnm than that nmnuni far *.1^ «!«!-..«X 
Btltutlon and Boles of theBoclety. , 
inor. CAnta. • '. * • !

OB’ JLOTTiDOTT ZEKG-.

VOL. I.—PABT I.—Objecteof theBoclety; Addressbytho 
President; lieport of the Committee on Thought-Reading, 
>y Professor w. F. Barrett, Edmond Gorney and Frederic 
V. H. Myers; NoteonThought-Beading, by Professor Bal
dur Stewart;. Note on Thought-Reading, by Bev. A. M. 
Ireery; Appendix to . tbe Report on Thought-Reading, by

DO YOU WANT TO 
Become a Hgedium? 
IF so, write to DB. FAMES A. BLISS, Developing 

Medium, No. Ml West Coneord street. Boaton, 
Matas., for full information in regard to bls National Do
veloping Circles, in which yeu can alt at bome'and become 
fully developed In any k nown phase ot mediumship. Also, 
about his wonderful Developing Papor. magnetised espe
cially for. parties at a distance. Your letter, containing 
two 2-cent stamps, will be answered free. Tbo mediums be 
bas developed are holding successful public and private sd- 
ances. Names of mediums given when requested to do so.

JAMES 1 COCKE
TITIL L give Psychometric Readings by letter to any one 

v y whowlll enclose a lock dr hair, age and sex, together 
with 11,00 and 2c. postage stamp. These leadings consist 
ot advice upon business matters, delineations ot character, 
mediumship, etc. 0 Worcester Square, Boston, Mass.

Nov.29.--lw,-, -,...-, .;.„.„^ir I - ■

'refebovT w.c. muTuu: sjistoi axemuera 
Constitution and Rules of the Society.

Paper, 80 cents. ' ;
„ Part II.—Second GeneralMeetlng. President’s Address; 
Second Report of Committee on Thought-Transference 
with Ulna rations); Preliminary Report ot the “Reichen

bach”. Committee; First Report of the Committee on 
“Hannled-Houses”: Report of tbe Literary Committee; 
On “Clairvoyance,” by G. Wyld, M. D. (Abstract); An
nual Business Meeting, Report and Financial Statement; 
Circular Letter to Members and Associates; Objects ot tbe 
Society; Llstot Members and Associates.

Papor, 78 cents.
Part III.—Third Report of tho Committee on Tbought- 

Transference (with Illustrations); First IteportottbeCom
mittee on Mesmerism; First Report ot tbe “Reichenbach” 
Committee: On Some Phenomena Associated with Abnor
mal Condltlonsot Mind; Circular Letter to Membersand 
Auo'lates; Objects ot the Society; Llstot Members and 
Associates.

tn zu pieces ot popular Music, for «l,oo. Jurtthlnkot

HEARNE <4 CO., Pnb’re, ITS Broadway. N.Y.
.Any person sending R.M for two subscriptions to 

Hearne's Vonn* Folks’ Weekly, will receive s set of 
®9P®r, a Guide aud SO pieces of music flow.

Mention this papor, I8w—Nov. 15.
TIxo Uoxtv TTorli.

L. K. COONLEY, M.D., 
■VTATURAL and Educated Clairvoyant Physician. He 
Jjr tells your disease at sight: reads your llfe-yast; pres
ent and future-and gives advice on business. Sittings, 60 
cents; Magnetic treatment, (1,00, "XGTHasntost wonderful 
powers to cure Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Indigestion, 
Pains of all‘kinds,'and Weakness in both sexes, without 
medicine. W 111 give Sittings and attend Circles by engage
ments, as to-time arid price. Will visit the sick Whore they 
reside, attend funeral., or lecture. Call or address 206 Har
rison Avenue, Boston. Mass. W Refers to tbo readers ot, 
the Bannxb or Light tor many years. 2w—Nov, a.

FreeCoiisultation.
JAMES R. COOKE

r^IVE8 free private consultation every Saturday aftcr- 
VX1 noon, from 2'untll 5 o’clock, to perrons desiring to as
certain if they can doveion as mediums, and for what phase 
of mediumship they are best adapted.

Private Sittings for. Development, fora short time only, 
at reduced rates ot six sittings for four dollars. 1

Nov. 15,-8ir o Woroeaiertfaiuar*, Borton, Msuw.

DR. H. B. 8TORER.
i Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston. " 
KTX specialty is the preparation ot Aew Organic Heme- JYX dtM for the cure of ail forms ot disease and debility. , 
Bond leading symptoms, and If the medicine seat over fails 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded; Enclose fl1 
for medicine only. Tbe “Jvulrflfoe.Compound D and the 
|”.a^tLlM«eu* Powdery fl,® each, Sept ever^whereby 

™ psychometry/ 
"AYUB. ANNA KIMBALL, .810 Shawmut' Avenue, Bos, 
JyX ton,'gives written readings from handwriting or per
son: Character Readings,.#,®;' Medial Faculties and tbelr 
Culture, (2,00; Prophetic Readings, (LOO; Messagesot Coun
sel from Guardian Teachers, (2,00; Examination ot Miu- 
erals, (3,00? Personal Readings'from 2 until 4 every day;' 
except Sunday, (3,00.. Enclose stamps for all letters, please.

Nov. 8.___________ '

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rriYPIOAL MEDIUM AND BEER; Lettersanswered,1 
'-L'A-aYplcal Psychometric 'Delineation of self, with 
iVlsIon of Condition, (2,09. Medium power* described, with, counsel for development. (3,09; Vision on BuslneM, with' 
Counsel, 12,00; Bend own handwriting, age and sex. stamped' 
and directed envelope. Sittings with pellet teste dally mb 
Boylaton street.1 Boston, Mass. OlrcleTbureday, at8 P.x„ 
and Sunday, at7:30 r. m. 71 Iw’-Nor. 29.' .MM7t*ltoHrMTrMrr«H-MMMr-MMWMMMFi>M4^«W>*-<>^--toMMMM^

MADAM FURMONT,
rilFTED'TEBTMEDlUMInBnBlneMMaiterA Describ-

Ing.Persona, Giving Names in oroutof the Form; also 
of Great HeallogPower, Describing Diseases and Prescrib
ing Medicine. Residence,'484 Tremont street, Boston. : 

Nov.22.-2wf

MRS. BE38IE HU8TON,
■aMATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Stances Bunday and AYL Friday, at 8 p,xu at No. 2 Byron Court, off School 
street,' Egluston 8q„ Boston. Engagements by mall for 
Stances at private residences. J. .M. FOSTER, Manager;

Nov. a.-iw»

How to become a-Medium in 
Your Own .Home.

INFORMATION given by letter free. Send two 2-cent 
stamps to pay postage. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 

121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass.Nov. 1.

MRS. J. F. FOSS, 
on WORCESTER SQUARE, BOSTON, Natural Heal- 
OV er and Nurse. Patients can'bo accommodated with 

,boardjnthehouse;/2__J__^2L^LM__D’*—JjWjO^

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney’s 
QEAN0E8, at No. 123 West Concord street, Boston, on 
M Bundayand Thursday evening^ *t 7;45; also on Tuesday 
afternoons at 8, . , Nor.8.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
TLYEDICAL,"Business and Test Medium, 459 Tremont JxL street, Sultel, Boston. WlllanswerSundaycalls. pri
vate sittings daily. 1 i", 4w*—Nov. 22.

DR. C. H. HARDING, 
YTEDickL MEDIUM, 24 Upton street, Boston. Ex- 
JH. aminations free on Tuesday. . .. lw*—Nov. 29.

DR. D. E. CASWELL,
TR ANCEMEDIUM; SOWorcotter Bquarerfioston. 10 to 8.

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT, 
TLTAGNETIO TREATMENT AND VAPOR BATHS, 
JxJL No. 281 ShawmutAvontie, Boston*7. „ . ।,Noy. 29.

Paper, 78 cents,
Pabt IV.—Fourth General Meeting. President’s Ad

dress; Second Report ot tbe Committee on Jtosmerism; 
Recordot Experiments In Thought-Transference at Liver
pool by Malcolm Gutbrie. J. P., and James Birchall; Ap
pendix to the Report on Mesmerism; Note on Muscle-Read
ing, by the Rev. E.H. Sugden; Circular Letter, No. 1, On 
tbe General Work of tbe Society; Circular Letter, No. 2, 
On Dreaming and Allied States; Catalogue ot the Library; 
Regulations as to the Lending of Books; Oflloers and Coun
cil for 1883; List of Members, Associates, Honorary and 
Corresponding Members; Constitution and Rules ot the 
Society. ■

Paper, 75 cents.
Pabt V.—Fourth Report ot the Committee on Thought- 

Transference; Third Report ot the Committee on Mesmer
ism; An Accountof Some Experiments In Thought-Trans
ference (with Illustrations), by Malcolm'Gutbrie, J. P< | 
Second Report ot tbe Literary Committee; Noteontho Ex
istence ot a “MagneticSense,’’ by Professor W. F. Bar
rett; Tbe Stages of Hypnotism, by Edmund Gurney; Re
port on Wells sunk at Locking, Somerset, to Test the Al
leged Power ot the Divining Roa, by Professor W. J. Sol- 
las, M. A..D.8C.; Tbe Divining Rod, by Edward B. Peaset 
Appendix!.—Tabular Abstracter Evldenceon tbo Divining 
Rod, Collected by Mr. E. Vaugban Jenkins; Appendix 11, 
—Selected Cases from tbo Same; Annual Business Meeting; 
Llstot Elections: Supplementary Library Catalogue.

Paper, 75 cents.
Part VI.—Third Report ot tbe Literary Committee—A 

Theory ot Apparitions, Part I.; Second Report ot the Com
mittoe on Haunted Houses, 4c,; Opening Address at the 
Eighth General Meeting; by tbe President; Fourth Report 
ot the Literary Committee—A Theory ot Apparitions, Part 
II.'; Opening Address at tbe Ninth General Meeting, by 
Prot. Balfour Stewart, F. R. 8.; An Account of Some Ex
periments In Thought-Transference, by Prof. O. J, Lodge, 
D. Sc.; An Accountof Some Experiments In Mesmerism, 
by Edmund Gurney: Diagrams Illustrative of Thought- 
Transference; Llstot Membersand Associates,

Paper, 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. 

!W®"’ JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
I JU. -Business and Healing Medium. ’ Six questions by mal 
,50 cents and stamp. WholslUs-readlng, fl,00and 2 stamps. 
187 KendaU street, ■Boston. ~ „ , , , June 28.
’ JOSEPH L. NEWMAN/Magnetic Healer, No. 
V 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4. Boston, Mass, umoa hours, from 1 to 4 r. m.

July 5. ■ -________ _______________________________ '

Ass iDdeMnJent Neml-HonUsly HpIrKual Jour- 
n“A'•Vin MeMaaejfrnm b overt one* on 

toe BnirlLalde of Life, and Containing 
Matter of General Inter*at Con- 

neeted wills SplrllnalHelence.
Free from Controversy 

and Personalities.
M. E. WILLIAMS, Editor,and Publisher.

Terms of Subscription, (1,00 per year, 50cents six months. 
Single copies 5 cents.

Advertisements! cents per line for each insertion. 
Postaqs Free

Specimen copies sent free on application.
All communications and remittances should bo addressed 

MB*. M.E. WILLIAMS, UM West dOUa BL. Naw 
Yorii City, N. Y.______________________ Oct, 25,

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Bfiances for Full-Form Materialization, and Com
munications from spirit-friends, In snawer to written 

questions, on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, and on Bunday and Tueadayattenioonatlo’clock, 
sharp, at tbelr residence, 823 West slth street. New York, 

Nor.22.—4w . ■ i ■ i. ■

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
YTATEllIALIZING 8EAN0E8, 233 West 46thistreeC, JYL New York. Stances: Monday, Tuesday and Thur*. 
dayevenings, atBr.x., and Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Beate secured In advance, personally or by letter.

Bept. 8, i u i

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
Y> EMOVED to 5 East 12tb street. New York City. Cure* XV “Incurables,” Magnotlstnaepeclalty. Remedieseent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bond for Cir
cular.lw’—Nov. 29.

BOSTON, 16$ TreniontStOfilCAGO,!^

NEW Y0BK, 46 Bait 14th 8t (Union Square.)

TSraBBLE"^^
Electro-M^aicatedBelts

A .ND AMULETS, i posseeslng .the combined Influences. 
XV of Spirit Magnetism, Electricity and Medicated Ab- 
florptlopt prevept anil' cure all forms of disease, and devel- 
-op thesplritual gifts of those who wear them. - Information 
will be given so tbat parties who wlshican call for some 
member of-tbe-W-ioket’s Island Band to aid or assist them, 
to these appllancosform a telegraphic connection with those 
AinuTetato^lte. l^S^n^B^'^r,1*O‘*'®elt*’*2’00i

Permanent address) WlCptT’B,ISLAND, Onset, Mass.
Oct. 11.——13w

Collegk df Therapeutics.
T>R0F. BUCHANAN will-Soldla five’Weeks’eetalon'for 
X Poat-GjaduatelnstruaUanlnTberanoutlo Barcognomy, - 
Electro-Therapeutics, Psychometric Diagnosis, Hygiene, 
Splrlt-Onre or Mind-Cure, tod other, methodsbf treatment 
little knownvwlth a# Exposition of .the Philosophy, of Ora-' 
tory and Mediumship. The session will begin On tbo sth of 
December, at 10 A.x^ Thp/ee foratteudanco will be twen
ty dollars. For further information, apply to DR. J. It, 
BUCHANAN, 29 Fort Avebnb, Boston. 8w-Oct. 18..

A favorite prestrlptirin obamoted speclillst (now retired).' 
Druggists can QU ft z Address. -, <»' w «. ■£« p£ ,,-ffl wyaiiff"‘' ”■

MRSIH, CLARK,
JILAIRVOYANT, Test and .Business .Medium, baa re- 

movef to il Cbqrebttroet,,Lynn, Mass. t Office hours 
gto5. '

4 Wy BteWiit Home,
TN;ii£^\^iii^&i£qil$^^
-l.'Ot^eai^dtessta^.l^^^ o r light office.

' siiwwii' 
IW^&W&&!&B^ 

vnoney or stamps. ........ "'Va^te<rt^
questions, to accordanoe.wltnmy nnderstandlngof thesel.' 
enoejorafeoot #1; CunsuBaUonleeU; at office, 21* Wash- 
tngtonstreet, Hoorn9.. .-.;.,,.;•..„,.........>..'’- .••.< ■-•..■)'

Nativities written at prlcoa proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES. GOULD, Box ISM, 
Boston,.Masa^, f ,.-,:.r , ,-»,>.,-,-n'i a j;..,,; ,., :, i,Jnlyl9.:i

MRS. J. A. BUSS,
.:: : Material!#!^ Seance*"." ^i 

Y71VERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
JCj o’clock; also Saturday afternoon, at 2:80 o’clock, at 121 
West Concord st.reet, Boston, , ......... ;, ... ,Nov. 1,.

J. W. FLETCHER.
Medical and Trance Medium,

TVf R8. C. H. LOOMIS. Trance, Test, Business 
' Xvl and Healing Medium; Blx questions by mail, 60 cents. 
128 West Brookline street, Boston, Mass. 3w»—Nov. 22.

TLflSS' C. W. KNOX, Test, Business and Medi-
J.VA cal Medium, 37 Winter street, Boston, Rooms.

Not. 20.-1W , 'y : ,

Oct. l.- 'J-'IIOglTON. K 4

DUNKLEE’S 

gm fttw 
KAS boon In extensive operation for seventeen years, to 

perfect satisfaction. It has now added to Its qualities 
be modern Improvements ot the day. which make It 

the mes^pofrect heating apparatus now In tbe market. , 

Economical, Powerful, Durable.
Tbls combination of valuable qualities gives tt the lead of 

til first-class furnaces. .. >n >: .■
N ow ipanufaotured and sold undsr tbe name of tbe

m»oivM
I ;'.,.;:'( .. r-'l'. PM <■•■ -i'iET N>::itVi;:W^.' „ .

G. C. DUNKLEE & CO,,
111 and 113 Blackstone Street,

BOSTON.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
Y^OLROTIO arid Maghetlc'Fhystelto, Surgeon,Ohlropo- 

diet and Manicure, corns extracted' without balb.
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified.- ' Gives Elec
tric and Vaporized Medicated Baths.:. Office 23 Winter st,

MRS, bR. GREENWOOD,
MAGNETIC Treatment and Clairvoyant Sittings. All 

letters answered. Win visit patients at their Homes.
Consultations free,,. 1329 Trejqent.etrwt,-Boston.

i ^MRS.7B.' a HATCH
YTTILL'hoid Poll-Form Materialization Stances every 

y v.. Bunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock.
AltoWedotaqa^aftaruopn, at2:(p.: 28)BhavymutAvenue.
_2[2Zj3iu^;sLasxLjJJiusJiiluLu^^

MISS HELEN SLOANf
KjrAGH'ETlC PHYSICIAN, combined withithe 6el6-, Also for rale, wholesale and retail,
JJTbratM “Acid Cure.” Office, No; 777 Washington TTTF DF.T.'KRRAstreetiiBoston.'Patients received from 9to8. .; . .,: .-■H^i

Nov. 1,_____________ •

j DK X N. M. CLOUCH,
THE, CELEBRATED

WORKS ON_HEALTH.
TnE MENTAL CURE. By Rev.W. F, EVANS. 
JL Tbo philosophy ot Life: Illustrating the Influence ot the 
Mind on tho Body, both In health and disease, and tbe Psy
chological Method of . Treatment, 884 pp. The work has re
ceived tbe encomiums of able critics, and Is considered one 
ot tbe best books In tbo English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also tho physician, and shows how persons 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, |l,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 EICH.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
IvL Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By BXV. 
W. F. EVANS. One ot tbe best, clearest and most practical 
treatises upon tbo application ot psychic or mental force to the 
cureot tho sick. Ila clear-mlndod author has focalized what 
light upon this great subject he could obtain from accessible 
sources, and bereluso Illuminates tbo subject that persons 
ot ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand tho theory, 
but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to bo tbelr own family physician.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. :,.;

TBEDIVINELAWOFCURE. By W.F.EV- 
JL' ANS. This treatise Is th# result of tbe author's last six 

yearsot careful research, study and experience,! and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the necessity of tbe age seems 
to demand a worker this nature. It is adapted to persons 
wbo desire to remain In good health as well as those sick In 
body and mind, and especially is itappllcabletoporsanswho 
recognize the growing demand for more knowledge In re
gard to utilizing the power of mind over disease and the 
subtle forces that aro In tbe universe.

Price 31,50, postage 10 cents.
For solo by COLBY/4 RICH.

QOUL AND BODY; or. The Spiritual Science 
O of Health and Disease. By W. F. EVAN8, authorof 
“Mental Cure,’’and “Mental Medicine.” A workworthy 
ot being spread broadcast over tbe land. It Is calculated to 
do good wherever read.

Cloih. Price 91,00.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

PIE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By aMAG-
NETIO PHYSICIAN. The PhllosophyofHealth; A

T reatlso upon the Electric, Magnetic, and Splrit-Llte Forces 
of tbe Human System, and tbelr Application to the Relief 
and Cure of all Curable Diseases er the Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as far as 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, as these 
natural forces aro eternal and universal.

Cloth, 91.00,postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

XTATURE’S LAWS INHUMAN LIFE. By a 
Pl MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Hap- 
plnecs, or an Exposition ot Spiritualism, embracing tbe va
rious opinions of extremlste/»ro and con. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, D. D.s, and others In opposition U 
Its truthfulness; Normal, Inspirational nnd Trance Speaker: 
and Writers In favor. Is Immortality Universal? Knowl
edge of Nature’s laws and the destiny of the race result la 
happiness, also proves an antidote to “FrooLove”-ism. 

cloth (1,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.________________________ _

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World: 
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written 

under Angel Influence,
BY JAMES LAWBENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author, 
These communications are of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism la here shown In 
Ite religious aspect. Its truths are presented In contrast to 
the errors of tne pas t in a reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
Giurself, How beautiful tbls Is I It Is a religion worth bav- 

g; tt satisfies the mind; it rests the heart 1
Cloth, pp. 400. Price (1,00.
ForsalebyCOLBYABICH. • - tf

MISS V.ROBERTS, Materializing Medium. 
LVA Beances Sunday. Tuesday and Friday evenings, 8 
o’clock. No. 45 West 18th street, Now York City.

Nov. 22.—4w»_______ _____________________ _ _________

Practical Psychometry.
Tk<r».M. A. Gridley, 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 

N. Y., gives written roadings from bandwriting or 
locks ot balr. Delineations of character, 93,00; prophetic 
readings, (3,00; Instruction upon personal development of 
mediumship, (3,00; psychomotrlcexamlnatlonaotore, 93,00, 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
Q <>n WEST 40rn STREET. New York City, Magnetic 
z-l Aj»7 Healer and Developing Medium. 4w’—Nov. 22. 

THE BIGGEST THING OUT Sent Free? 
(new) M. NASON 4 CO., 129 Fulteu street, Now York.

Oct. 18.—iBteow .

MRS. M. J. BARTLE,
NATURAL Magnetic Healer and Developing Medium, 

231 Duniold street Brooklyn, N. Y. 4wt—Nov. 15.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days bymy MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS 

StnltnvUle, Jefferson Co., N.Y, [Mention tblspaper.) 
_BeptrJX—_________________

LIBERAL OFFEB TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Send 

ago, sex, lock balr, and 4 2ct. stamps, wo will give 
diagnosis free by independent spirit-writing. Address 

DIG J. 8. LOUCKS, Norwood, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
Sept. 20.— 18w*

The Spiritual Offering,
A LABGB XIOnT-PAOB, WXBKLY JOUBNAt, DBVOTXD TO 

TBE ADVOCACY Or BFIBITUALIBH IN ITB 11BLIGIOU8, 
BOIXXTiriO AND nUMANlTABIAN ASPECTB.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. 4 NETTIE 1*. POX. ...EDITOnB.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130 th st, Now York City. 
Prof. J. 8. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California.
“Guins, ” through her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In itwlll be found Lectures, Essays upon Bolen- 
Uflo, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, BpirltCommunl- 
catlons and Messages.

Terms or Subscription: Per Year, ,1,60; Six Months, 
75 cents; Three Months, lOconta.

In remitting bymallaPost-OfflceMonoyOrderonOttum- 
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tbe order of D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable in advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publlshersof the Phrenologi
cal Journal, vie can otter tbo following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, tl,7h; with 
premium bust, (3,00. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot be for less than one year.

Bates of Advertising.— Each Une of nonpareil type 
15 cenu for first Insertion and 10 eenta for each subsequent 
insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tbe circulation ot tbe Offering in every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable papor for adver
tisers. Address,

MPIB1TVAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 28. 

"AFAGNETIO and Electric'Healer, 888 Tremont afreet, 
JYl.Bpston. AU diseases treated wlthoutthe.weof medl- a>sl^

WWW“8*Whettq.
BOIENOEUsunabla to «rtttnitiie'mytoertto* jjertonri*1 

ances of this wonderfol Utue iwumeut, .WhlMTwrlte*' 
intelligent answer* to quMtioni ’aakea aitiier UMM or men
tally.’ Thoto unacquainted trim it vrom ba ttrtDnlahto tt

<nay be joonraltoCL flA-fttOuMwii «• Mao feajsquuuubW 
tl^^ m de.^ -oi anvdhntyi<1

Wi^ssra®^ 
!&n®«^
or cause the Instrument to more.tndopenden tot anymus^

i FRED_CT^
YYAGNETICTHYBIOIXNtod'MoarumiT’sfchomotrlp 
ilVIiText Circles-for Developing Spiritual Gitte Bunday, w 
UA-k. Admission, 23 cents, Wlil foim private classes. 
12*-West000001x1 street; Btatop-,' -''■"■’■ , ' Nov. 1. ,. 
j* 8. HAY WARD, MagnetioThysioIan, 443 
XV.ShawmttrAYMfflB^nTtfflKtTWtmro’tBX-’Gtherhours 
will visit the sick. Has hid signal success for fifteen years 
wlthbUpowerAl Spfrtt-Jf«5tott4d'Pa»WTwop*ok. 
ages rent by miilonreoelptofll. Consultation tree. ' 
2j>rt*’fc>i£-'f’!ji«2**“»w22!L322£!2^^
Mr8;JuliaM?Car^
AYEDICAL. Treatment: only.- Tuesdays,'; Wednesday*;. 
JvX Thursdays tod, Friday*!1 3 Concord Bqdare,i Boston. ,u

DR.A.H.RICHARDSON,
Magnetic PHY8TOiAN;btttakenIi3Wb47ittidi78

WarerlyttOwerfihMtatuvnrrrWIir.TUlciatlenU at 
tbelrresidence. . ; Oct.4..
U^Wsra 

riTBAHOEKEDrUM'. MedlcttExamlnatfonitodMag- 
X.Mttotre#ti»enLs<« Winterrtreot; Basfon. 1 " :; 
rai»y«Ifcw<4wM'S*iaA'U'WTTh 
rwwsEnfi^^ 
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NEW MODEL PORTABLE RANGE,
—■'. '■> k ' u:..'!'' Which for “;' . '

Economy of Fuel, ..;>. j''. .Jt:--><7.::'-
Durability and Perfect Baking,

. Hias No Equal. ’
The judges at several different Fairs p'aced the MODEL 

on record as tho ■

BEST FAMILY HANGE
V : OVER ALL COMPETITION.'

' Sept, a.—ateqw. ..KiKihmlmtwiiHfi m >. ■ .

SOUE READING,
OrFWyehoaaotrical DsUneaUia.fcbanKiei 

'TtA^JiSiBilftiiiraEAitaE1^^ 

person. Or send uelranwgrapb or 
an aoemrate description orihetr' id 
and peculiar! tie* ol disposition; tai------ -___ _  ____
-- -------’••--'■-rtiyaical ,disease, with prnerlSion therefor; 

they are best adapted, toptawe in order to be 
_o physical Md ,meBtalxlMtatton of those in- 

tcndlng,marriage: and hints to tbalnhannonlotBlymarrled. fiS&WJ^  ̂ ■ w 4-
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jjcll^how^^^w!!^^ coowls.

futoro'UteV’pl 
whatbxixlneM t—« —- ,
suooeottult me physical and mentalj

.. respectfully announce
Izh/fed WlU visit her in 
Ck or hair, she will give 
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SENT FREE

TO BE OB81BVXD WHAN FOBMIRO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and eon* 
ducting circles ot investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. . _

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY 4 BICH.

Bent free on atmllcatlon to COLBYARIOH.tf

THE ROSTRUM.
A. O. Cotton, Managerand Assistant Editor. 

A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Colum devoted to 
thoThBosqpby of Spiritualism, Liberal, dm and 

the Progress of Humanity-
All communications for tbe pages of tbe Rostrum must 

be addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
Tbe Rostrum will be supplied to subscribers at the fol

lowing rates: „ _
Per Annum In advance............................................One Dollar.
Six Months.......... ...................................................... 50 Cents, ,
ThreeMontbs....;.....................................................25 Cents,

Specimen copies sent free. 
AU money orders and remittances must be made payab .

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J. 
W Advertisements solicited.eow-Jan. 19. 
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Tho Dlrtiiiguiihed Improvisator and Lecturer.

. BY GEORGE A. BACON,
Authorof “The Game of Portrait Authore." 

Paper. Price 16 cents.' 
ForsalabyCOLBY 4 RICH, ___________ _____

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, ;
/^OBTAINING aeven.eectW on Vital Magnettem and 
4J illustrated MaatputaCtows; by Du. Bton«. For sale 
ttthl*Office; ,r;tlce(I.2S cl<>th-t>qnndcopies, (3,te, ; ,
THE MECHANISM OF THE ^UNIVERSE 1 ANDXT8 PRIMARY EFFORT-EXERTING POW- 
EES., The nature of forces and the constitution of Matter; 
with remark# on the MMpceand attribute of UieAJMntel® gsOta»»
LEK Corresponding Memberof the Academies ot Natural 
BdenceaofPnlladeiplilaand 81. Louis. ' ,i»#^
QPf RITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND 8PIR- 
DITUALI8M AB A RELIGION.: An oration delivered 
under steritinfluence; at St. George’s Hall, London, Eng., 
SandaycveiEg, Sept. 31st,’1ST*, by CORA L. V.TAPPAN. 
ThteWNoliloIia aeries of Tract* entitled “The New Sol- 
f^peL’i’oenik poetajrefree. - i ■ .
[TwjjtteW£otBY4IttOH^^

Af ABRIAGE AND (PARENTAGE; In' their 
IvA Sanitary and Physiological Relations, and In tbelr 
Bearing on the Producing orChlldren of Finer Health and 

.Greater Ability. By M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.
Cloth. Price RAO, poetage tree.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,

THE MIND CURE. ?
The mind cure publishing association,

ot Chicago, III., recently organized In tbe Interests of
Truth and Reform, is publishing monthly a very Interesting 
Magazine—Tbe Mind Cure nnd Science of MIC. The 
Association Is composed ot a good force ot earnest and true 
reformers. Pledged to its system and support la a list ot 
very able contributors, among whom aredlsUngnlsbedschoI. 
ars and graduates from leading Universities tn Europe and 
America, and wbo aro sound on the pure system and prac
tice ot Mental Ocbe. Wo Ignore the misleading term 
“Cbbibtian science,’’with the mysticism attached, 
and tho *’*300” charged for this title. Our Magazine baa 
twenty pages, good paper, and only fL W a year, nemlt for 
one year, before It may change to a weekly, and you will 
not be charged the advanced price.- 49?Send a 2-cent 
etamp for epeetmen copy free; 18 Tribune Building, Chi
cago, ill. A. J. SWAMIS, Ed. and Sec. I

Nov.i.—cow

A-X—JcL Jfl-d^vJLUJL A X C»..,.|.'^ 
JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
all its aspects. H*DAHELU€TE«HANGE,Ed- 

itor. .The ablertwriter# contribute to Its pages; r..iv-
Terms ot Subscription,.In advance, peryear,*t,20. ,1a. 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
th a ord er of A. DARCY,ManzMrer, 73, Boulevard Mont-’ 
morencyh.,..,„.,j w

PNPHUESErPROPHniES.by^
I A BbOKof universal Interest and Influence. It contain* 
jtAtoHtetorieai Relation of Prophecte* In Mo tern Tunes 
andProphetlc Spirit Comrauntcatlons. Paber 12mo, nn. 240. Mfe^^

The Boston lnyesti£ator,
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Mr. Gladstone with the Spiritualist*.
A correspondent of London Light bu had an 

interview with Mr. Egllnton, the medium, who 
recently met Mr. Gladstone at askance held at 
the residence of a lady of distinction In Grosve
nor Square, to which brief allusion waa made 
in our last issue. In answer to questions, Mr. 
Egllnton said:

Mr. Gladstone informed me that there were 
subtle forces with which "our puny minds" 
could not deal, and which he could not com. 
prebend; be held the attitude, therefore, not of 
a scoffer, but of a student who had no reason to 
doubt the genuineness of my pretensions. His 
recent experiences in thought-reading were 
sufficient to show that there were forces in na
ture which were not generally recognised. We 
took our places round an oval table of the usual 
description. Ladv X sat next to me, on my 
right. On Lady X.’s right was Mrs. O., then 
Mr. Gladstone, and then tbe Marobloness of Z. 
Mrs. O. had provided two common school slates, 
and I bad brought my now historic Brahma- 
looked double slate with oak frames. We bad 
communications in reply to questions, the re
plies being written—sometimes very lengthy 
ones—on the hostess's own slates, both when 
held under the table and wben laid upon the 
table In full view of all present, and also with
in the locked slates.

We began by asking Mr. Gladstone to write a 
question upon one of the school-slates. He did 
so, and the slate was held by me beneath 
the table, with the question upon the under 
side so that I could not seo It, the other side 
being pressed closely against tbe under side of 
the table. Mr. Gladstone heard the writing, 
and his face was a study. His intense look of 
amazement would have been amusing to those 
who have had experience of such phenomena, 
and was intensified when the slate was brought 
up and the few words which had been written 
were declared by him to be a pertinent reply 
to his question. Tho reply was, “ In tbe year 
1857;’’ and on the slate being turned over it was 
found that Ills question bad been, " Which year 
do you remember to have been more dry than 
the present one?” After that Mr. Gladstone 
took tbe locked slate into a corner of the room 
and on the inside of it wrote a question which 
of course none of us saw. Then, looking the 
slate and retaining tbe key, tbe slate was band
ed to one of the ladies and myself, who both 
held 1 tin the. sight of all. While in this posi
tion the writing was heard going on upon the 
closed surfaces, and upon the slate being open
ed it was found that the question asked was, 
"Is the Pope ill or well?” which had been an
swered in red pencil by the words, ” He is ill in 
mind, not in body.”

Of the subsequent experiments I can only say 
that they were perfectly successful; that some 
of the communications were written upon Mrs. 
O.’s own slates wben held under tbe table; 
that several messages were given, not only be
tween these two slates, but also within the 
locked slate, in view of all present; and that 
some of tho questions were put In Spanish, 
French and Greek, and satisfactorily answered 
in the same languages, although I know very 
little of French, and nothing at all of either 
Spanish or Greek. The written questions were 
in every case unknown to me; and pertinent 
answers were written between slates fully ex
posed to view upon, or held over, the table of a 
brilliantly-lighted drawing-room—the writing 
being distinctly heard while in tho actual pro
cess. Mr. Gladstonehad tho fullest opportunity 
of observation, nnd I bave no doubt whatever 
that his keen, penetrating eyes, as he carefully 
watched all that was passing, assured him tbat 
everything was genuine. From first to last he 
made a careful record of all the questions and 
all the replies.

Alter tbe stance, and while tho ladies were 
otherwise engaged, Mr. Gladstone entered into 
conversation with me on psychical subjects. 1 
remarked upon the absurd attitude of the gen
eral public, and of many scientific men, in re
fusing to investigate what were but simple 
facts after all, when Mr. Gladstone replied in 
effect, " I have always thought tbat scientific 
men run too much in a groove. They do noble 
work in their own special lines of study aud 
research, but they aro too often indisposed to 
give any attention whatever to matters which 
seem to conflict with their established modes 
of thought. Indeed, they not unfrequently at
tempt to deny tbat into which tbey have never 
inquired, not sufficient ly realizing the fact that 
there may possibly be forces in nature of which 
they know nothing." I have met princes and 
princesses, but, kind and condescending as they 
always were, 1 have never experienced keener 
pleasure than in tho reflection that I have done 
something toward helping W. E. Gladstone to 
a better understanding of the possibility of 
communion with "friends who have gone be
fore.”

In Its parlors, 1031 Washington gir^ei, Friday, Dee. 
5th, afternoon and evening. Admission free.

Mbs. M. V. Lincoln, .Secretary.

Painb Hau>—Nov. «d the regular session of 
the Lyceum opened with music by Barrows’ Orchestra 
—A. L, Gardner, Cornet Soloist “Instructor Lesson,” 
Banner March, fifteen minutes conversation with the 
scholars by tbelr teacher, etc., etc., followed.

Freddie Stevens was called to give the first recita
tion; It was entitled” Thanksgiving Dinner”; Geor
gie Onthank followed with “Entertaining Sister’s 
Beaux”; Beulah Lynch,“OnlyOne PairotStockings 
to Mend To-Night”; Emma Ireland, ”My Grand
child Nell” ; Julia Vaz,”Two Crossing Sweepers”; 
Mazy Howland, "The Spirit Hand”; Aaron Lowen
thal, “ The American Flag.” The musical part of tbe 
programme was as follow*: Flute Solo, Bertie Shack- 
ford; Juvenile song. Lena Kempton; duet, Miss Jen
nie Smith and Miu May Water*.

Our good frieno. Mrs. Maggie Folsom-Butler, wa* 
present, and Introduced as a new member of the Ly
ceum ” La Petite Louise Marguerite.” “ Shadows,” io 
the last issue of the Banner op Light, gave to Its 
readers a description ot tbls little musical prodigy, ber 
mature voice and rare musical ability. Most Spiritual
ist* accept tbe testimony ot our best mediums, wbo say 
the spirit of tbe renowned prims donna. Parepa Rosa, 
aids, ay, controls Little Marguerite. She received a 
most cordial welcome and a hearty encore.

Mrs. Butler remarked: It was said by one of old, 
“Suffer little children to come unto me.” When I 
was a child 1 used to go four miles to a Methodist 
Sunday-school, and used to think it a treat; but when 
I lookback, and then into your face* to-day, I thank 
God and the angel-world that I waa permitted to live 
until tblsdayot Progressive Lyceums. Children, wben 
you are asked wbat Sunday-school you attend, say 
boldly. Progressive Lyceum No. 1. The Sabbath- 
school* are rapidly introducing exercises similar to 
yours, and some day tbey will fall Into tbe ranks be
hind you. I am happy to introduce to you Little Mar
guerite. Her mother and uncle (all present) allow her 
to entertain no proud thought. We are all children of 
one Great Father and Mother; let none then say: " I 
am better than thou.”

She then presented, In behalf of herself and her bus
band, four exquisite prizes—the first for aiding tho 
most tn increasing the number of scholars, to Henrietta 
Jacobs; second, for recitation, Emma Ireland: third 
and fourth, music, Miss May Waters and Jennie Smith. 
Continuing she said: 1 shall offer four more prizes to
day. 1 am going through this school, and every child 
that will work tor It shall receive a prize. A special 
prize for music was also offered by Messrs. Wedger 
and Weaver.

Our sister In tbe good work, Mrs. C. H. Wildes, to
day consigned to their last resting place tbe mortal 
remains of a mother—but tbe " spirit” has entered 
Into the life beyond. Spiritualists cannot mourn. 
Eternal life is a reality to us.

Children’s Fair opens Wednesday p. M-, December 
10th. Season tickets now ready.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec.
45 Indiana riace, Boston.

Spiritualistic Phenomena association.— 
There was a large and Intelligent audience at tbe 
Well* Memorial Hall to listen to tbe services on Bun
day last. An Invocation by Mr. David Brown was 
beautifully responded to by the guides ot Mr. James 
It. Cocke, in a vocal and Instrumental selection em
bodying tbe substance ot tbe Lord’s Prayer. Mr. 
Brown gave a One address, and a number of delinea
tions and tests. Mrs. A. L. Pennell made some ear
nest remarks In behalf of tbe cause ot charitableness, 
and " Prairie Flower.” her control, gave a great many 
tests to anxious seekers for light from beyond.

Mr. Henry 8. Cook made a tew remarks on the alms 
and purposes ot the Society, Inviting cooperation wltb 
all those Interested In the work. Dr. M. V. Thomas 
gave many tests; he also invited any one feeling un
well to come forward, and be would, by the aid of his 
control, a German chemist, give tbe person medicine 
compounded from elements In tbe atmosphere. This 
was certainly novel to tbe audience, aud there waa 
some doubt noticed among them about a manifestation 
of such a nature being possible, but the doubt was 
changed as the lady who stood beside blm to receive 
the treatment, and was a stranger to him, stated that 
she tasted plainly tbe medicine as being bitter. Tbls 
statement was received with applause. Another 
speaker, a lady whose name I did not learn, interested 
the audience with some advanced Ideas.

Tbe meeting next Sunday will commence at 2:30 
o’clock Instead of 3, as heretofore. E. A. Conant.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—Excellent 
meetings were held In this ball last Sunday,opened by 
Prof. Mllleson, followed by Dr. Thomas with tests. 
Dr. Hamilton, Dr. Tripp nnd Mrs. Oliver gave Inter
esting descriptions ot spirits. At 2:30 P. M. Prof. Mllle
son delivered bls third lecture on the teaching* of 
Spirit Art, stating tbat arisen artists are anxious for 
orders to execute some advance works in Boston 
through Mr. M.’a mediumship. Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Ire
land, Mr. Lnken, Jennie Rhlnd, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. 
Newell. Mrs. Novoure, took partln and added greatly to 
the Interest ot the exercises that followed. Excellent 
audiences and charming music. This ball will be open 
on Thanksgiving Day at 1 P. M. tor the public. A very 
enjoyable time Is expected. •••

Society of the Perfect Way — Paine Hall. 
— George Cbalney will lecture Sunday nt 2:45 p. m., 
on subject to be announced elsewhere.

read be is a Jealous God, and bls anger must be ap- 
pease<|.' I am not one tbat believes in a Godot anger 
or Jealousy, but one ot love. Spiritualists have a di
versity ot views ot God. We were In our childhood 
taught ot an Infinite and eternal being who made the 
earth, and then man, making everything perfect, but 
as soon as beset all he bad made running, tbey got 
out ot order, and could not be mended to be a* good as 
before. He tried, with the aid of Noah, to patch his 
work up, but It soon became as bad as before, and he 
finally concluded to let it run until it run through.

Science has come to our relief, and gives a very dif
ferent view ot the Intelligence of creation. Geology 
and astronomy are tbe open books, a true record from 
which to read and find out God. Spiritualism gives us 
some idea ot tbe spiritual.for “Godis spirit,’’ asd 
the two, Science and Spiritualism, go banu In-band In 
this search. We bave the Bible as If Is. a history; take 
what there Is good In It and pass tbe rest. There is a 
different view taken to-day by Orthodoxy from what 
it took a hundred years ago, and fifty years hence Or
thodoxy will stand where we now do. Calvinism will 
disappear, as Infant damnation and other dogmas have 
already.

Public prayer for the poor and tbe sick Is a formali
ty tbat never rises above tbe ears ot the hearers. It Is 
the earnestness of prayer, whether expressed or not, 
that reaches an Intelligence tbat can and will respond. 
Prayer reaches out to tbe higher powers tor assist
ance, as the child asks of Its mother, and gets a re- 
spooie. Whatever yon do with earnestness is prayer. 
The aspiration of tbe soul goes up and brings back the 
blessing, like tbe mist that rises and comes again in 
the shower to refresh the earth. Become as little chil
dren; be bumble.

Tbe speaker commenced tbls lecture with an Invo
cation by a little child tbat’l* one of ber controls, to 
bring the mind Into a child like condition to receive. 
It Is not tbe critic tbat can receive, for bls mind It tbe 
opposite of that ot the child. In fact, tbe critic may 
spoil tbe best sentence ever composed. The critic 
Is testing everything by touching It with his acids, 
and Is more apt to deface by tban to learn from tbe 
result. There is something that goes up from an earn
est soul that reaches to and takes hold of assistance. 
Healing through prayer Is one of the results ot this 
earnestness. Women bedridden fifteen to twenty- 
nve years have been raised up almost Instantly. Does 
God answer prayer? I say It Is tbe spirit (yours, if 
you pray) tbat throws out a power of vital force to do 
the work. I think that mind will conquer disease. 
The ecstatic condition gives power. The earnest prayer 
ot the Methodists years ago had the power to heal. 
The Indian or other devotee becomes ecstatic, when 
healing virtue is Imparted to the sick. The pulpit bas 
no power In prayer ior want of earnestness. Pray tor 
nothing you can get without it. Pray for the poor with 
your well-filled basket.”

Mrs. Lillie speaks next Bunday, which closes her 
present engagement. W. A. D.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
On Sunday. last, Nov. 23d, the meetings at Berkeley 

Hall were fully as interesting and instructive as on 
previous occasions; the music was again very fine, 
and W. J. Colville’s inspirational discourses and 
poems peculiarly forcible and eloquent Tbe lecture 
in the morning was on “ The Perfect Way; or, Tbe 
Finding of Christ" At the special requestor many, 
triends It was reported verbatim and will soon appear. 
In tbe Banner. The speaker said tbat the perfect did 
not signify to be almighty, for in tbe sense ot almlgbtt- 
ness man could never be perfect as tbe Father in heaven, 
but a flower’s perfection Is Its perfect unfoldment as a 
flower, and as a flower only. To be perfect it Is not ex
pected to be anything other tban a perfect flower, nor 
to have any perfection but that peculiar to Its own 
species when fully unfolded. Bo with human life, each 
human spirit I* to alm at perfection In tbe sense ot 
perfect purity of Intention, and perfection inexecutton 
to the utmost limit ot tbe Individual’s power and op
portunity. If God with Infinite ability Is infinitely per- 
feot, man Is perfect likewise, if with finite ability he Is 
as perfect as his abilities and opportunities permit. 
After discoursing about an hour upon tbe finding ot 
Christ, the expression ot divine life and truth within, 
not outside of man himself, tbe orator closed by urg
ing upon all tbo importance ot never allowing an op , 
portunity for usefulness to slip through that disas
trous habit ot procrastination which ruins so many 
lives. To do the duty of the hour, to take the one for
ward step which conscience urges must be taken now, 
Is to tread In the perfect way whose end will be the 
attainment ot tbe perfect lite. The poem was a fine 
one on " Tbe Perfect Lite ” and " Destiny.”

In the afternoon a powerful lecture on ” Tbe True 
Idea of Education ” was delivered through the or
ganism ot Mr. Colville, presumably by spirit Henry 
A. Gardner, though tbe name was not given. Tbe lee 
ture abounded with practical advice and telling Illus
tration, end was fully appreciated by all thinkers In 
the audience. The poem which ended the services 
was on "The Teachers and the Teaching ot the 
Future," and was a beautiful exposition of the power 
ot love over youthful minds.

A Union Thanksgiving service will bn held In Berke
ley Hall on Thanksgiving Day at 10:30 a. m., Includ
ing a fine selection ot appropriate music, and an in
spirational oration* by W. J. Colville, based on the' 
Governor’s Proclamation. On Bunday next, Novem
ber 80th, there will be a Musical Festival service at 
10:80 A. m. The subject of Mr. Colville's Inspirational 
discourse will be " The Spiritual Ingathering, and the 
Severing ot the Wheat from tho Tares.” At 3 p.m., 
Mr. Colville will lecture under the auspices ot the 
Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists, who com
mence tbelr occupancy of tbe ball on tbat afternoon.

/ POLITICS AND POWDEB,

Wbat it Costa to Ban a Campaign- 
Opinion of a Firework# Maker.

(Rochester, N. Y„ Democrat.)
"Five million dollars I”
" Yes, sir, five million dollars, of which two 

millions sra spent for fireworks and three mil* 
lions for uniforms, etc., every presidential cam
paign."

Thus said Mr. James Palmer, the Rochester 
fireworks maker, to our reporter’s inquiry.

" The average spent In off years for fireworks 
is over one million dollars.” _ ■

“ Do we import the bulk of our fireworks? ’
"No, sir, we import nothing but firecrackers. 

We make the rest in this country. There are 
only ten fireworks establishments in America.

Upon Invitation of Superintendent Frederick 
Fitz Flohner, the reporter inspected the Palm
er establishment, not without some fear and 
trembling at first. When the superintendent 
■aid he bad been blown up twice, the reporter 
furtively asked:

” Is not this business a little risky ? ”
“ Yes, I suppose it would be so considered by 

outsiders, but 1 bave encountered greater dan
gers tban any I find here and don’t feel con
cerned."

“ I do n’t quite catch your meaning ? ”
“ Well, 1 nave been in this business many 

years, and tbe constant though unconscious 
nervous strain has caused greater suffering 
tban the explosions I have ’taken I’ Many a 
day I would be very dizzy, and everything 
would get dark. At other times I could scarce
ly breathe from choking sensations. Then my 
appetite left me and I grew thin, weak and life
less. I was drowsy by day and wakeful by 
night. My side pained me, my back ached, my 
limbs burned; I bloated fearfully and one leg 
got paralyzed. For ten months I suffered des
perately, and two prominent physicians gave 
me up for a dead man, sure.”

" You do n’t look it now.”
"No, that’s so; but it was a fact, just the 

same. When I found out my trouble, I at once 
resorted to Warner’s Safe Cure, and a dozen 
bottles put me in possession of the best health 
I ever expected to enjoy, and I was pronounced 
incurably sick with Bright’s Disease. It is the 
most wonderful medicine in the world.”

"Indeed. You are a fortunate man. Is there 
any falling off in the fireworks business this 
year?”

.“ Not at all. On the contrary, it grows more 
popular every year, and this year we have done 
an extraordinary business. The American peo
ple are getting quite as fond of display as the 
mercurial Frenchman, and they manifest It by 
rockets and volcanoes, political banners, cam
paign uniforms, etc. 1 reckon that $10,000,000 
won’t cover the incidental political expenses of 
a presidential campaign."

Spiritualism In Boston.
There is considerable of it here—perhaps 

more tban anywhere else. Its meetings are 
numerous, also its lecturers, books and papers, 
and apparently it is gaining or becoming more 
diffused, though It does not have as large public 
meetings us formerly. But of late it appears to 
have taken a newstart in this city, and is mak- 
ingagreat show in the erection of its new Spirit
ual Temple in the vicinity of the Paine Memori
al. Itisanelegant and magnificent edifice,-great 
in size and grand in appearance, an ornament 
of the city, making more of a display than even 
a Christian church, and costing the round sum 
of 8250,000, showing, as it were, that Spiritual
ists lay up their treasures on earth as well as 
'•over there."

If we are not mistaken, Theodore Parker pre
dicted that Spiritualism would eventually be
come the prevailing religion in this country. 
A doubtful prophecy, perhaps; though, if it 
shou'dbe fulfilled, Spiritualism, if it does not 
crystallize into a sect, may prove to be a much 
better religion than Christianity has been or is 
now. it is more liberal, is not a sect, has no 
creed, does not persecute, and assumes to be a 
philosophy founded in nature and science. If 
so, it must be Materialism (under a wrong 
name), and In “the fullness of time ” it will be 
thus acknowledged.—Boston Investigator.

Chelsea and Somerville.—On Sunday last, No
vember 23d, W. J. Colville addressed an entbuslastlo 
audience at Temple ot Honor, Chelsea. The hall waa 
quite full, and tbe services extremely gratifying. Mr. 
Colville speaks there again, for the last time at pres
ent. on Sunday next, November 30th, at 7:30 p. m., and 
at Hadley Hall, Someivllle, Sunday evening, Dec. 7th.

OZONE WATER!
A PERFECT Disinfectant In Contagion# DUerne*. and. 

In connection with OX4HHB FOWDMt,' • sure pro- 
ventlveof ............

OZONE WATER!
A valuable remedy In all.MMBTOVS AmccTIOMB. 
For Internal u»e in KIDNEY D1*EAEKS, FEVKa, 
BLOOD JPOU4>NINC1.4te. .

FOR INHALATION
In AbUuu, Catorrta, CNarp aa< Dfpluiierla. 
FHYMICIANS are familiar wltb the medicinal proper* 
tieiot OXONE, end aU may bave knowledge ot Itamtrito 
through our Pamphlet, free.

Our OXONE Preparation* sold by Draggltt*.

THE M»WE MFG. CO.,
DJ4and 120 PURCHASE STREET, BOSTON.
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BAKER’S
Breakfast Cocoa, 
Warranted absolutely 

pure Cocoa, from which, 
the excessof Oil has been re-*, 
moved. It has thru timet, 
the etnngth of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore far 
more economical. Ills deli
cious, nourishing, strength-, 
enlng, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for' In
valids as well as for persons 
In health.
Sold by Grocers every

where. . ,
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

KNABE
UNEQU ALL-BID IN

Tone. Touch. WorMup, anil DnraMlity.
WILLIAM KNABE A CO.,

No*. S04 and see Wert Baltimore Street, Balti* 
more. No. tia Firth A venue. New York.

E. W. TYLEB, Bole Agent, 178 Tremont street, Bolton.
Nov. 8.—13wls_______________________________________

Inspirational Lectures
AND

Impromptu. Fbems.
DBLIVXnBD BY

W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of “Bertha: A Bemance of Easter-Hde,*' sto, *

WITH PERSONAL SKETCH OF THE SPEAKER.

These Inspirational Lectures and Poems were, wltb three 
exceptions, delivered In Noumeyer Hall, London, during 
April, May and June, 1834.. .

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Licht Circle-Room. No. 0 Bosworth 

XtreM—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon atso’clock. 
Admission tree. For further particulars, seo notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Uorticultnral Ilnll.-Boston Spiritual Temple. Lec
tures Bundays at 10« A.M. and IX r.M. Mrs. B. 8. Lillie 
sneaker for November. R. Holmes, President; W. A. 
Dunklee, Treasurer.
Welle Memorial H*1I.—Tbe Shawmut Spiritual Ly

ceum meets lu this hall, 967 Washington street, every Sun
day at 10M a.m. All triendsot the young are Invited to 
visit ns. J. D. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Ball, Appleton Nlreet. near 
Tremont.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Sundays. at ioi| o’clock, Beni. P. Weaver, Conduct
or. AU are cordially Invited. Beats free.

Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley Nlreet. corner of 
Tremont.—Public service every Sunday at 10*4 a.m. and 
7“4 r.M. Permanent lecturer. W. J. Colville. Organist, 
Rudolph King. Tbo public cordially Invited.

Booth End Nplrlinnl Temple, No. 30 Worcester 
Square (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Bunday, public service at I r.M. Monday, Ladles’ Union. 
SX r.M..public meeting, 8 r M. Wednesday, concert ana 
lecture, 8 r.M. Friday, lectures on health and healing, 
3r. m.

Welle Memorial Mall, M7 Washington NtreeL- 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at SN o’clock. Alonso Danforth, 
Corresponding Secretary,

Tbe Working Union of Progressive Nplrltual- 
1st* holds public servlcesat 170 West Chester Park Sundays 
atlWr.M., also Wednesday evening at 7)4 o’clock. J. Com
modore Street, Secretary, 5)4 Beacon street.

1031 Washington Nlreet.—Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 r.M. Mrs. A.M. II. Tyler, Sec
retary pro fess.

Via Washington street.—The Fraternity ot the 
White Cross holds regular Bunday meetings at Its Rooms 
at log a. m. and 7)4 r. M. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings Its regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Bundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
•““.Fridayevenings only membersand such as they may 
Invite. John Orris Secretary.

College Ball. St Eaaex StreeL-Sundays, at 10)4 
A. m., 2)4 and 7)4 r. m.
•.’J.”’!'!!??7Hall,at Eaaex Ntreet(lstfllffht).-8nn- 
.I^bLw^’m-'1;<„<m*u freeland 7)4 P. M.; Thursdays, 

at 1 r.M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

. %.^1t£^I??.8?lrUu*1A“oc,»tlon meets every Bunday 
wL2?5JS1?1!L?. WI,H.’ Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
Hnrham Car Station, atkand 7W r. m.
TvS^-MSf* iSM^0111*1 A’a Society meets at Temple of 
Honor. Hau* H*wtborn ttrwt every Friday afternoon. ttM^TS

Bo^^Xtf.^

Shawmut Lyceum, Wills memorial Hall, 
caine together last Sunday mornlngto participate onca 
more in tbe regular sendees of Lyceum work. After 
tbe usual singing and reading. Elmer Packard eave's 
select reading, followed by Allie Cumming*. Georale 
Wilbur, George Graham, Rosa Wilbur aid Lum 
Morse, with recitations, a song by Eddie Hatch, and a 
vocal selection by Mr. and Mrs. Hatch, Jr.

Mra. Morse, three years a member of Cleveland Lv- 
oetun. read a letter from Miss TUlfe Lees, in which she 
wished to be kindly remembered Co tbe different mem
bers of this Lyceum,and to friends of Lyceum No. 
1. Hr. Thomas Lees sent a motto 4o this Lyceum, 
which embraoed /tha all-ixnportant Tacts connected 
with our Lyceumlbork.

Would that * Notation of tbe linpartance of edu- 
eaUng the young lu tbe facts Of SpinraHtom might fill 
eyery, liberal mtnd. and lead : to vast aspeesloiu to tbe 
number of workers la cor ranks. We await our time: 
ItwUlsurelyooine.-: ,v/-wtr.’.-j'.S;--'

■ „ ■ ^ aloxzoDAhvobth, Are. A.S.L.
^trieedeortteut.^: - 

'■j^^iLAMMg Aid Boomy win ba^^B apron sale

A®wsW' :X ■di

Boston Spiritual Temple.
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie lectured before this Society last 

Bunday In Horticultural Hall. Tbe morning service 
was Introduced by that beautiful song, “ Tbe Isle of 
tbe River ot Time.” by Mr. J. T. Lillie and Mr*. Wilson, 
and an Invocation by Mrs. Lillie. Beveial questions 
for a subject were presented, tbat chosen for consid
eration being, “Mediumship; Its Imperfection*, Tri
als and Demands.”

In speaking ot tbe work ot mediums as being poorly 
sustained, the speaker said It was not new, for it Is 
said of Jesus, “ He bad not where to lay bls bead.” 
It is not for them to receive tbe luxuries of Ute. Upon 
entering the work there are preparatory steps tbat all 
have to take, and In doing so It ban been with some 
that they had not where to lay tbelr beads. Tbe sur
render to spirit-control necessitate* a withdrawal 
from tbe cares of this lite In order to become suscepti
ble to tbat control. All work Is accomplished by de
votion to and the exercise ot tbepowers In the direction 
desired. If devoted to business, all efforts tend to 
tbat end. Tbe organism of tbe person will Indicate 
the path to be pursued. It for mediumship the Incli
nation will tend In tbat direction.

Borne wbo feel tbat mediumship Is tbelr mission are 
so surrounded by social conditions tbat It Is only by 
great exertion they are enabled to receive the devel
opment necessary. Tbe conditions io effect tbls seem 
like two cloud* approaching, the positive and tbe neg
ative. When the electricity la freely discharged, the 
elements are equalized. The business man must bave 
electric force to bring to bls use all tbat he comes In 
contact with. Some see a successful bualnes man 
and say, how lucky be Is! when really It bas been 
tbe result ot foresight, planning and effort. His very 
nature works to that end, and Is tbe reason of bis 
success. In medial development. I see tbe spiritual 
aud phj deal elements In tbelr efforts tooomblne: first 
by their separate forces coming together, there is an 
explosion which results in combination and harmony. 
It is for tbe new conditions tbat cluse trials bave to 
be endured by some. Borne have more favorable social 
surroundings, whereby tbey are mure readily devel
oped ; some are forced by conditions out into tbe 
world, and have to pass the ordeal of fiery surround
ings; the viol, nt break is requisite to bring out their 
growth. Did nut Jesus find those wbo opposed him? 
lor it Is said, ” A prophet bath honor save In his own 
country.” “Can any good come out of Nazareth?" 
Buehls tbe result ot obedience to the call made on 
one to become a medium.

You refer to mediums as negligent, thoughtless and 
Indifferent to physical wants and cares; but how can 
tbey be otherwise? You say when you meet them 
tbey do not speak to you. when at tbe same time they 
may be absorbed In some thought or vision—may see 
a spirit near you, and become so Intently Intel ested as 
to not give the morning greeting to you. your spirit
friend having drawn all tbelr attention, it Is because 
ot tbe peculiar conditions surrounding mediums that 
you are called upon to .protect them, for tbey are half 
earthly and half heavenly. We should give but little 
heed to what the outside world may say. Do not ex
pect perfi otlon or perfect communication through me
dia. Use common sense upon all tbat you receive. We 
hope Bplritnallsm will never be looked upon as an In
fallible guide. Take the principle* presented, and be' 
not Influenced by names. Employ your best judgment 
at all time* and under all circumstance*, gome, upon 
visiting a medium, and engaged In conversing with 
tbelr aplritfriend*,'are apt to a*k a question on bust- 
net* tbat tbey who ask are better able to answer than. 
any spirit, for they are closer to and more familiar 
with the subject. I read in the Bible bow the Lord 
sent out four hundred false prophet* with lying spirits 
and only one true one. 1 am glad tbat was wrlttetutor 
it (bows the Imperfections or tbat time. It Is much 
better now, and by-and-by the reverse will be: tour 
hundred true to one false. The sendee# closed with a 
wng. ” WeBhall Meet You in the By-and-By," by>Mr. 
J. T. Lillie and Mrs. D. M. Witeon. and a poem by’ 
Mra LUlle on "Tbe Golden Rule.”' - ■;< - - -ia*,:-:* 
line evening service opened with “Walting ’Mid tbe 
shadows," by Mr. LUUe, and an Invocation by-Mrs. 
U ILe subject of discourse was “Wbat is Prayer?” 
Mra'LUUe introduced ber remarks with ths iindof a' 
L*?'111!* bJ®n,’*F«yer tsthe sotil’s sincere deUre, 
521^.M bnexprewed.” and said, “ Ifris ibe longing 
Mpliatton ot the soul; a wish to.be beneflied.' Many 
are tee-forms and modes of prayer F see osed by 
?L^e?Lp$op!es-.; ^H* Z*®' PKtatrMd. Others t>6w, 
!£ HL*.!!H£t.aU Ot . these forms to express to Wsir.de. 
ity tbelr wishes and 'Oeslre#; to appetoe) hum tor.We' 
! «n": - ;•■,■■

Worcester Square Meeting*.
The spacious parlors ot 30 Worcester Square are now 

thrown open to the public as the South End Spiritual 
Temple. Many friends in the Highland District, as 
well as In the city proper, have expressed a desire that 
tbe gatherings held in those delightful rooms In days 
gone by should be resumed either there or elsewhere 
in the vicinity. The result is tbat these rooms bave 
been leased, and appropriately fitted up to accom
modate n large audience. The meetings will usually 
be addressed by W. J. Colville, under Influence of his 
liisplrers, as the rooms have been specially fitted up 
to accommodate the Berkeley Hall Society with a 
place for the carrying on of week-day work which can
not conveniently be arranged tor in Berkeley Hall 
without Involving a very great financial outlay.

As the Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists 
has engaged Berkeley Hall for Bunday afternoons. Mr. 
Colville will frequently be at liberty to speak in 
Worcester Square at 8 p. m., wben his guides will en
deavor to throw spiritual light upon the literature of 
tbe world, commonly called sacred, and answer ques
tions on knotty points connected wltb spiritual life 
and ita untoldments.

On Mondays al 2:30 p. M., all ladles are invited to 
meet tor benevolent work. Tea will be provided at a 
very small charge at 6 p. M., and during the evening 
Mr. Colville will hold bls public weekly reception,dur
ing which vocal and Instrumental music, recitation* 
and poems win be In order In addition to the answer
ing by his insplrers through bls organism of miscella
neous questions on interesting topics. On Wedesdaya 
at 8 p. m„ there will be musical and literary entertain
ment* of a high order of merit, and on Fridays at 3 P. 
m., Mr. Colville will be inspired In tbe delivery of lec
tures and the answerlngof questions relative to Health 
and Healing. All seats are tree to the public on Bun
days and Mondays. On Wednesdays and Fridays 
there Is a small charge for admission.

Special attention Is called to the Wednesday even
ing meetings, which will be of peculiar Interest to all 
who take delight In music, its history, and Its spiritual 
Import.

Society of the Perfect Way.
Mrs. Anna Kimball occupied tbe rostrum at Paine 

Hall last Bunday afternoon, Mr. Cbalney having gone 
to Providence to fill an engagement. Mr*. Kimball 1* 
a comparative stranger to most of the Boston Spirit- 
uallsts, but she had an attentive and sympathetic au
dience, wbo listened intently to,her.Inspired utter
ances, many after the lecture going to her and ex
pressing their great satisfaction with the thought* 
expressed. Bhe took from the audience tbe fol
lowing subjects: "Is not Science Truth, or the True 
Method by Which Truth is Demonstrated?” "Mo
rality”; “ How Shall We be Able to Recognize 
tbe Predicted Messiah?” and “Theosophy.” In ref
erence to tbe first, she said that: Science is the ex
pression of truth, and hence every fact is apart of 
science. Borne people have great reverence for the 
discoveries ot those scientist* engaged in purely phys
ical researches, but hold in contempt anything relat
ing to tbe spiritual side of nature.' Buch are not true 
scientists, A tact Is always a legitimate part ot sci
ence, whether that fact be found in the external or In
ternal realm of nature. "

In discussing the third question she said that man 
must become so highly developed In bls spiritual na
ture tbat he will recognize the Messiah from his cor
respondence with the ChrlsLspirit within. When the 
soul is pore It will reflect parity without, and tbe 
image will ba recognized. The coming ot the Messiah 
to any man ts the unfoldment of the highest faculties 
In himself, the realization of . ths divine Ideal within 
the soul - • , “ , : ; ■

Tbe last question gave tone and .color to her entire 
lecture, as she showed tbe relation of Theosophy to all 
tbe affairs of life. She expounded the alms and ob
jects of tbat cause, and showed tip means by which 
those ends were to be gained. Her remarks on this, 
subject excited much Interest and comment, and will 
undoubtedly influence many to seek further knowledge 
through the society now Being organized.

AttheeloMpf the lecture interesting Psychometric; 
readings were, given by Mrs. Kimball and Miss Mary 
Jones. Mr;-JUT.- Lillls-Md Mra. Wilson furnished 
excellent music. ; . ■JfAsrt .io.^;.' ' Gbafho. "

On the leOi .bf the presait'montiL(Bunday), Mr. E. 
B. Fairchild, of Btoneham, lectured in Brittan Halt to 
.the Spiritualists of Bradfora. Mid HtfMhlil. delivering’ 
two very stlnto iddrtosesrpj^ it the 
hatpin the eveuyig, h&rMibjeg^Snx “ Sense and 
' Tud»e wishing a first etas# .15 ctkrfeian do no better

tfMU'O^^

-siKauma

IsaaoB.Rioh. 
LUTnan Colby. 
Johnw. Dat..

Gentlemen will find a great variety of slip
pers—some elegant styles—at Moseley’s, 469 
Washington street. '

.Hub! mas Manaoxs, 

.editob, ■ 

.assistant Editor,

Paper. Price 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

Why should people employ a minister tofellthert 
wbat they ought to do and what' they should abstain 
from doing, When they kuow all about It, ever so much 
better than he can tell them?—Horton Transcript.
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

The Flrat Society of Nplrltaallata holds Its meet
ings every Banday In Republican Hall, M West 33d street 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, 7:45. Beata free. Pub
lic cordially Invited. ~.

Arcanum Hall. 57 West 25th street, comer Sth Ave
nue. Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Bunday at 2M and r. m. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor. ' / • . . . , >

The Ladles’ Aid Aoelety meets every Wednesday Af
ternoon at So; clock, at 123 West 43d street. -: -, , ,

Tbe Lost Continent; ana tbe Civilization ot tbe Pre- 
Historic Wend.

An Inspirational Lecture by w. J. COLVILLE.
Paper. Price 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH. :
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Personal Sketch of W. J. Colville. 
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At

The Salamanca Coin wen tlon.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

All who attended tbe tlalamaiioa Freethinkers' Con- 
vention pronounced it one ot the best tbey ever attend
ed. And 1 am resolved that tbe one to be bold the Bit) 
week In December shall be as good, if not superior. 
And I rtt sire through your columns to request all tbe 
Freethinkers of Western New York nnd Northwest
ern Pennsylvania toald mein making the coming Con
vention a great success.

There is no town ot its size In tbe State tbat has the 
railroad facilities tbat Salamanca has. Borne seven 
lines ot railroad enter this town from various direc
tions, and all will grant reduced rates ot fare.

The tame fine choir of singers tbat furnished tbe 
excellent music at the Cassadaga'Convention have 
been engaged for tbe Salamanca gathering. Good 
board can be obtained here tor one dollar per day. A 
committee ot our leading citizens have agreed to finely 
decorate the Opera House for the occasion. -

The season tickets will be but fifty cents, and all of 
tbe speakers have agreed to take the proceeds; after 
paying tbe other expenses,, so that tberewlll be ho 
collections taken up and no money called for.

The speakers engaged are Judge R. 8. McCormick, 
Charles Watts, J. H. Burnham, Geo. W. Taylor, Sam
uel P. Putnam and W. 8. Bell. Geo. W. Taylor has 
been Invited to preside. The convention will he open
ed on Thursday evening, December 4th. by an address 
from Cbarles Watts, and will continue through Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday.

I hope to obtain tbe attendance ot some able Ortho
dox clergyman to speak on Saturday evening, to be 
replied to by Mr. Watts on Bunday evening. A com 
mlttee has been appointed to arrange tor a social 
party on Saturday evening after the lecture.

H. L. Green.

Brockton, Mass.
Sunday evening, Nov. 23d, our Society was addressed 

by Dr. H. P. Fairfield. His subject, “ Spiritualism: 
Is it in Accordance with Human Beason, Nature and 
Revelation?” was finely treated, and was highlyap- 
Creciated by tbe audience. The poem delivered by 

Im at tbe close was alone worth coming a long dis- 
t&nco to he&i*

Our Society bas leased Cunningham Hall, and will 
occupy it next Sunday for the first time.’ It being easy 
ot access we are in hopes to draw larger audiences, 
and be better able to advance the cause of Spiritual
ism.

Next Sunday, Nov. 30th, Miss Jennie B. Hagan will 
apeak torus. , G. W. N.

Spiritualist meetings in New York.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
' The Flrot Noelety of Ssirttaaliat* holds Ite meet

ing# every Banday In Conservatory Hall, corner OP Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue. iMornlngservtceat U o’clock., 
evening at 7:45. Dr. F. L. H. White epeaker for Novem
ber, December and .January.' Spiritual literature on sale 
to ball. Wm.'H.Johnson;President. ;-y.;

Charehof theN^wfcplriiu'l Diapauatloa hold# 
aervlasat tbelrnewballoon Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, evury-Sunday, at 11 A.M. auld7WP.lt.' 
Conference, under charge of 8. B. Nlcbols, at 3 r.M. Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten will lecture; Bundays ot.Novem* 
t**,*nd Mm. j.t. Lime Bundays ot December toWhiy.’ 
reteryTb6 pnb114 “vo?^ ^“• ./^"d’l Copn*,' 
jTkeEaoteraDirtrleiMFlrltaalCoafiBrexMiuieh 
SW®^^®®8?®®®®'
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tlanlty.
Resurrections: Tbelr Spirit and tbelr Letter.
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Tbe Philosophy of Ue-Embodiment.
Reason and Intuition.
True Prayer. Its Nature and Efficacy. ;
Tbe True Gift or Healing, and tbe True Spiritual Pbyal* 

clan.
Tho Spiritual Significant* and Use of Fire.
Tbe Ascension of Jesus Into Heaven, and tbe Descent ot 

the Holy Spirit.
A Spiritual view of tho Trinity., 
Wbat Is Property 7 
True Spiritual Marriage.
Tbo Spiritual Significance of tbe Apocalypse.
2’be Spirit Spheres attaching to the Earth, and tbo Mission 

ot Modern Spiritualism to Humanity, as Affecting all In
stitutions ami Classes ot Society.

The Lost Continent. Atlantis; and the Civilization ot tbe 
Pre-historic World.

The Cross-Bearer. A Glimpse of Paradise. The Star’ 
Circle, Tbe Twin Angels. Wnoaml Wbat Is Christ 7 Tho 
Homo of tbe Soul. Tho Idol-Breaker. Tbe Way to God. , 
The Power ot Sympathy. Cleansing Fires. Ascension 
through Borrow. Our Mother Wbo art in Heaven. Theory 
for Bread. Two Hearts that Boat m One. The Opening of 
tbe Boals. The Golden Age. The Real and the Ideal. -

Olotb. Price 11.001 postage free. 
- For rale by COLBY A RICH.

What is Property?
A Lecture delivered by

INNBED WEBKIT 
Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 

Place), Boston, Mass. 
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